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MSESIPURED URGE REGISnUTION

POWER TERMS PROHIBITIVE

CONCERLPLEASES

FISHERIES CASE

Secord Number Receive Diplomas Many Not On Voters’ Lists—
At Graduation Exercises
Large Attendance At St. John’s Chinaman Is Acquitted On Two
Only Few Days Left
Hall—Dance Follows
A record was established on Friday
Charges Of Buying Salmon
Interesting facts in regard to the
evening when the graduation exercises provincial voters’ lists were brought
There
was an excellent attendance
of fotti^ nurses of the King’s Daugh- up at a meeting of the Cowichan
Hong
Lee, a Chinaman, whose adat the concert and dance held under
tw’ hoimttal. Duncan, were held in Electoral district redistribution comthe auspices of St. John’s Women’s dre.is was given as Vietoria, was ac
St. John t hall. This is the largest ”*il*L*
quitted at the provincial police court
Monday
evening.
•Auxiliary
in
St
John’s
hall.
Duncan,
number of girls who have graduated
...V matter
•siMtscs of siiAAiiig
The
making uii;i
tliis as com
comon Monday evening. The musical house, puncan, by Mr. J. Maitlandat one time tmee the inception of the plete as possible, as far as Cowichan
Dpugail, stipendiary magistrate, on
The terms of the B. C. Electric **V*.^? V P.G.L. stock is shown at cost programme was of a very high stand \p'dnc.sday of last week upon two
anstitntion. About thirty friends and IS concerned, was considered to be the
ard and the audience was enthusiastic
Railway Company to bring their
rehthret attended.
'iprges in connection witii the buying
most pressing at the present time as power line as far as Duncan have which IS about $1,660.00 less than pres V* *heir demand for encores.
Miss
W. H. Elkington. chairman of a greatly augmented voting strength
ent market rate).
. the hospiul board, preside^ and after would undoubtedly be the most effect tnrnid out to be tco high to accept.
"Cash
........ balance in hand
tiailU at LIUSe
close OI
of L. M. Clack, who had arranged the
Information was laid by Mr. A. A.
1
was
...sa as
a Iiivrsi
most sympathetic
UI|ntlllC(IC 30'
and
the proceeding had been opened with ive argument in favour of the repeal The offer, forwarded by Mr. S. I.
''as $13,727.31. of which amount concert,
Easton, fishery overseer, and Mr.
I_____
^■c^onsivc 'te-r-r.n.r.....:..
accompanist aL______
throughout.
nails, manager of the light and pow $i3..i06.7C represents balance of pro r»<:nHn«IV#>
the singing of “O Canada,*^ he spoke of fjc redistribution measure.
The
opening
item
was
a
quartette
er
department.
B.C.E.R.
company.
a tew words of appreciation on the
of waterworks
loan aiiu
and which
r-.................
..Wi
,W«||
WUILII
The information was broughi out Victoria, was read at the meeting of ceeds
Snow, soprano; Mrs. the prosecution. Mr. C. F. Davie ap
work of the mduates.
IS earniarKvd for that particular pur- te
wat notice has been given in the B.C.
\V. Dobson, contralto: .Mr. W. H. peared
po.^e.
A. Mathieson, R.R.C., matron Gazette that the court of revision on w city council on Friday evening.
for the accused.
Aid. Smythc. in moving that the
of the ho^ital. addressed the nurses the voters’ lists will sit on April 7th
“ rile electric department, after pay Snow, baritone and Mr. H. I. RusLee was held under two separate
They* chose
and congratulated them on the win next. Accprdintr to the act this means matter be referred to the committee ment of all overhead, inclmling sink combe I’oolc. bas.so.
charges.
In both he was described as
ning of their diplomas.
She urged that the lists will close six weeks pre which now has the matter iii hand, ing fund and intcrot on debt, showed ‘ Brightly Dawns Our Wedding Dav." being encaged in fish packing while
'J^'«ch they showed nice haniiMiu- one specified that he purchased salmon
them to remember all that thev had vious to that date, which is Kebruary stated that he did so in order that the a nett profit for the year of $3,704.74.
This
was
fnllnwed
hv:
—
question might be kept open, as there On the cither hand the walerw»irk> do*
learned in their training school, and 2Sth.
and stecihead. contrary u, the actSolo Mr. U. H. Snow. -Inf,, u and the other spccthcallv aibged purwas no possibility of the present offer pariiiieni operated at a loss of $827.88
hoped that they would carry out. in
This indicates that little time re
whatever work they might undertake mains m which those not at present being accepted.
which was expected owing to the very Pair of Sparklini; Eyes," with an rii- ebase from an Indian.
ciire. "Duke ..l Plaza-torn (from the
Mr. J. M. Campbell, who was pres shaky eomiitioM oi the old mains.
in the future, the principles which she on the lists may have their names
, A great flcal of eviilencc wa* heard
ent. asked the council how this offer
had endeavoured to inculcate.
*'I he colleclioiis on last year’s tax .oiidoliers); duet. Mrs. Snow and Mr. »or the pnisecution but technicalities
placed thereon.
Poole.
"Flow
Gently developed and the defective nature of
compared with the previous one em levy aiiioiinlcd l*i appruximately 8.1 Kiiseoiiibe
Mrs. Mathieson. having helped in
It was further pointed out that at bracing points to the north. Mayor per cent.
Deya.
encore.
"The
.Moon
Has
their training and worked with them. the last court of revision in May of
the whole fishery regulations was
»id she was assured that all four of last year all the names of those who Mutter replied that it wa.s almost
"During the year about $2,500.00 has Kaised Her Lamp .Above."
again demonstrated.
Solo Mrs. Dobson. "Meadow Sweet" I One clau>e of the act prohibits the
the c^duates would be a credit to the failed to vote at the last provincial double. The company would ha%*c to been expended out of current revenue
hospital no matter where their profes election were taken from the lists and purchase a right of way whereas pre on acctmnt of capital, we refer to such "IS'"'''•quartette. imrehase of fish from an Indian who
viously they had expected to use the Items as purclia>*e of electric light .Alas That Spriiii; Should Vanish has a permit tn catch fish for his own
sion might take them.
It will therefore be necessary for those L. and N. Railway.
Mrs. Mathieson then pinned on the who are eli^ble to register again.
meters and transformers, road inaktiig with the Rose" (from the I'ersian u.se hut says nothing of buying fish
The letter from Mr. Halls wa.s in macliituTy. exleiision> to electric light ftarden), l*art of this song was re i-anglu ntherwi.se. The Indian in the
^^r***.*"^ presented the diplomas,
Every Bntish subject, male or fe
peated for an encore.
with suitable words of encouragement. male. who is of the age of twenty-one part as follows:—
and water transmission mains, etc.
case admitted selling a fish to the ac
"Bluebell." encore cused Chinaman hut he had no per
Text of Offer
to the four ^aduates. the Misses >;ears and has resided six months in
"In conclusion, we recommend the
1 hree ; <luet, Mr. Snow and Mr. RiisGilmer. Violet the province and one month in the dis
*T now beg to submit the rates and adoption of the report and have pleas combe I'oole. "Gendarme." repeated mit ftir fishing and the clause was held
not to cover the case.
Marsh. Amelia T. Campbell, and trict I* entitled to a vote. To secure conditions under which this company ure in stating that in our optiiioii the
HI part for tbe encore; solo. Mr. Rus.
^Icda May Homer. The nurses, with
IiMuricient Eridence
would be able to supply the city of financial affairs of the city are in a re
combe Poole. "Richard of Taunton
thew arms filled with lovely bouquets the right, if not on the lists, a signed Duncan with electrical energj'. the markably sound condition."
re
general purchase
application
most
be
made
and
filed
Mr. (fordon I'anncll. sccretarv- Ucne. I he demand for an encore was of fish alleged, the court held there
of flowers, received an ovation as each with the registrar of voters, who is company building the necessary trans
by the relating of some hum was insufficient evidence lo convict
of them went forward. T^y were
mission line and providing step-down t^QDsnrcr, B. C. 1 elephone Company. an.swercd
Mr.
J.
Maitland-Dougall
for
this
disorous
stories.
under the act.
also pre^ted with more bouquets of tnet.
transformc.s in order to deliver cur Vancouver, wrote expressing tlic
"Strange
AdvciiUirc"
Quartette.
thanks of the directors and executive
flowers from their admiring friends,
Menibers of the committee all have rent at your power house at 2.200 volts for the letter of appreciation of the (from the Neomen of the Guard), re- , Lee was arrested at Koksilah staand bo^cs from the matron.
tion
on January 25th. following a
3-phasc.
60
cycles
for
a
load
up
supplies of the forms and ere facilitat
efforts of the company in the Duncan peated m pan for the encore.
PrencittntioB to Matron
to 2W kilowatts.
carefully laid plan.
Evidence was
•All the singers were in excellent given hy Mr. Hodding of having fol
Prior to the closing of this little ing the filling out and signing of them.
district which was forwarded in view*
"The
transmission
line
and
other
They may be sworn before any one
voice
and
gave
of
their
fine
talent
to
of
the
completion
of
the
new
system
ceremony. Mr. Fleetwood Wells came of
lowed
I.ce
around
the
di.strici
the pre
a number of officials, as mentioned costs over our system arc greatly in and the prominence given Duncan in the bcsi of their ahilit. The varleiv vious day.
to the platform and asked for the at
excess of those upon which oiir fig
tention of the audience for a few mo in the affadavit on the form. “Find ures were based in submitting to you the monthly publication of the com of the offerings was very pleasing.
On
the
day
of
arrest,
when
it Was
Mr. K. 1 Cresswell acted as chair expe;^clcd that Lee would ship his
ments. In a few short words he voiced out at once if your name is on the list our proposals in 1922; these condi pany.
man. .At the conclusion of the mii>ii- goods. Mr. Hodding went down from
on behalf of many In this district, the and if not see that it is put there” Is tions make it impossible to quote such
Waterworks
Affairs
the burden of the message from the
sincere regret at the pending depar- committee.
In regard to the new walerwi.rks cal contributioii.s Mrs. Rischlager pre Duncan concealed in the baggage car
attractive terms as those previously
^rc of Mrs. Mathieson, who. he said,
system, conferences have been in pro- sented the artistes with small tokens while at the time the train arrived at
outlined.
The
large
number
of
names
of
those
during her term as matron at the hosbetween Mr. Donald Cameron, in apprectation of the plea.surc thev the station Mr. Kaslon was a consid
"Rale for energy, on munthlv con
eligible which have been found not
aiuiH'iu'e.
erable distance up the road travelling
esteem and respect
sumption: First ^lOOO kilowatt'hours the contractor, and the council, hut nan afforded ilieir large audience.
A delicious <ti|)per was screed under shiwly in hU car. which ii was known
of all who ha«I come in contact with on the lists has caused much surprise. « 4 cents per kilowatt hour; next no mfonnation as to any definite
A women’s institute member, working
convoner>hip
of Mrs. Prevost.
Mr*. Lee was luniiltar with.
her.
yet i»ccii
been given oui.
out. .At
.\t the
Av.wtr
Ml
o
ccnis:
excess oi
4U,uuu
at scttlcnient has j-cj
20.000
at
3
cents:
of
40.000
FI
J
I
**'‘'^*'
Fletcher and Mrs. F.. W. Noel. Dane
___ _t.____
-in account was
..........
He read a letter of appreciation tn one small section, found that there 29 cents. Monthly minimum
charce. I thi* rxitinril meeting an
As was expected this had had the
f5n0.
ro.Mre,l from Mr. Donald Cam.-rnii iiifcfollottrd for which Mr. Schofwld effect of giving
signed by a large number of admirers, were twenty-seven women eligiMc to $500.
the iiHim• >n tlu accu-c«f mr
1...
t — — - e
.
.
•
and
Mr. H. M. Mathews prnvide<l ex prc.ssion
that there
th
and asKcd Mrs. Mathieson to receive vote .who wore not registered.
for
$1.7/y.2()
for
professional
services
"Ill addition to the energy rate, the
.......................
was no immediate
ccllent
tnttsic.
a purse of money as a slight token of
danger and he had comnieiue<| to
interest, depreciation, maintenance, m designing and specifying a svstem
their regard for her.
place hi> goods on the train. He wa*
strolling, etc., of the transmission HI water sup|ily for the city orDimMrs. Mathieson very feelingly ex
immediately ciMifronied by Mr. Hodme would call for a monthly payment ean. No action was taken. Further
pressed her pleasure at this unexpect
diiig. wlifi placed him uiider arrest.
by the city to the company of $1.2^. payments of iiieir.- wages was also
ed presenution and thanked one and
On breaking open one of the boxes it
"In connection with your taking de asked.
all for their kind wishes and thoughts Ten Girls Successfully Psss_ livery of energy at Bamberton. this
An amended ngrevim-m in regaril lo
was found lo enmatn salmon.
and most acceptable gift.
Lee. however, at once claimed the
Eleven New Brownies
would make very little difference in the water iiiatti pas.sjng under the rail Closed Season For Trout—Fish
She concluded by asking the audi
boxes (lid not belong to him. There
the kilowatt hour rate as above set road tracks near the Agricultural hail
Must Be Eight Inches
cnce to show their appreciation of
were no names on them. This was
out as the value of the line losses was received from the E. and N*. Rail
.All
enrollment
of
ten
Guides
who
another nurse. MUs Inez Woodward, had successfully passed their Tender .saved by metering at that point Would way Company. The elimination of tlie
one of the peculiar features of the
Owing to an omission on the part case as was al>o the fact that they
who was also leaving the hospital af
lie about offset by the heavy cost of clause providing for the removal of
ter serving there for two years. The foot test. was held in the hall of the the special 60.000 volt metering equip the pipe at ten days’ notice, was c«m- of the department at Ottawa, there were being placed in the baggage car,
request was responded to by very iir* ^®^*chan Girl Guides. Duncan, on ment necessary, .\rrangements would sidcred as meeting the wishes of the was no closed season for trout nn not the express car.
Wednesday ^ternoon of last week.
hearty applause:
council and the document was ordered Aancouver Island last year. This has
Tcslimony was tsiv.ii l.y Mr. S.
Miss Norah C. Denny, district Guide also have to 1>e made with the B. C. .signed.
been amended this year, according to Asada. Koksilah. that he drove Hong
The smging of “The Maple Lear commissioner,
presented the badges Cement company to connect to their
A request from Mr. T. E. Hall as to information received hy the Cowichan Lee around the di.sirict on the momconelwleiLthe more formal part of the and gave a short address on what was BamJicrton subdivision."
Fish and Game association from the mij of the 25th and that boxes of
programm*,'the rest of the evening expected of them as Guides and enThe period of agreement required the dupo.sal of the old Vater tank on clerk
to the Privy Council. The size chickens and sacks of other goods
being spent in a most enjoyable epuraged them to always keep the
the same as in the offer submitted the Hall property wan referred to the
of
fish which it is now permtssihle to were collected. He claimed he did
comiiiittce
with
power
t«i
act.
ill December, 1922, namely, fifteen
G. SchoBeld and Guide laws.
catch
IS still maintained at eight not know wliat was in the sacks. The
Following a request from the land
Mr. zi. M. Mathews provided excel
>*ears.
Those enrolled were :Violet Patrol
Following is the ♦ext of articles had been left at Mr. Hoimr auv
iffice the
city aiivik
clerk was au- inches.
lent music. About forty additional Esther
Questioned after the meeting as to registry 0*1.v\
Sunnard
and
Gladys
Peters;
..II
clauses
which affect the island.
iw Sign
sign ail
all stilidivision plans
shoe s store. He had seen the China
guests came in for the dance and the Primrose Patrol. Mary Marsh and whether there was a possibility of se thonz^ to
In the non-tidal water of Vaiicou- man and Mr. Holshoc taking goods
entertainment was kept up until 1 Cecilia Dibb; Nasturtium Patrol. curing better terms. Mayor Mutter in on behalf of the city.
ver Islam! and of the Islands adjacent over to the station about 2 o’clock.
Uqaor mflu
^m.
hall bad been decorat^ in Ethel Swanson: Forget-me-noi Patrol dicated that he was paying a visit v
A letter teas received from the thereto, and of tho.se between VanMr. A. Holshoc. Koksilah. admitthe colours of the hospital, purple and Sheita Divycr and .AFicc Colic: Butter Victoria this week and would again
white.
liquor control board in regard to the couver Island and the mainland, no ted (Iriving Lee around the district on
cup Patrol. Peggy Lipscomb; Dog take up the matter with Mr. HalK.
coiincir> qtier^- concerning ilie liquor one shall fish for. catch nr kill trout of the 24th and also that he went over
Micious refreshments were served wood Patrol. Sylvia Marlow and MarEroaioD
under the snp<>rvision of the matron, joric Fergusson.
Mr. J. M. Campbell appeared before profit deductions. No information any kind from the fifteenth dav of No. to the .station with the Chtnuman with
could be given because it would in vi'inlier to the last day of February, goods on the 2St!i. He could not say
assisted by the nurses in training and
Of the girls, five were Brownies be the council to enquire, on behalf of volve di.scIosurcs of a confidential na both day< inclii.<itvc.
vhat was in the package*- nor their
some members of the horoital board. fore their enrollment, these being residents affected, as to the progress
No trout of anv kind under eight mimher
Of the graduates Miss Gilmer com Esther Stannard. Cecilia Dibb. Sheila being made in regard to measures to ture.
inches
in
length
shall
be
taken
from
The
council
were
of
the
opinion
that
Jack Haqualiiim. an Indian of the
pleted her three years’ training on Dwyer. Alice Colk and Peggy Lips offset erosion caused by rtie Cowichan
was highly unfair that men A-ouId he the water and it cntiglit. shall lie im Heym-psoii reserve, adimitod ha%dng
February 1st. Miss Marsh will leave comb.
river.
mediately
rehirnetl
to
the
water
alive
put
into
the
district
of
who*e
work
r(*ccived
$1.10 from the accused for one
M February 28th. Miss Campbell on
Aid. Smythe stated that the depart
On Friday afternoon, at their regu
and^ uninjured.
fish, which weighed eight pounds,
ment of public works had intimated they knew nothing and that tlu- citv
Jf**"^** J?*
Homer on March lar meeting in the hall there was
No trout under three pounds in hvideiice wa*; also given !»y Mr. Rob
could then be charged for it. The mat
21st They will carry with them the Brownies vriituiiiuciii
lllUl they expected tlic
that
the
city
to
bear
enrollment ai
at WfllCII
which MisS
pod wishes of alt those who have Denny was present and gave a suit- the cost <»f the engineering nccessarv er will he referjed to the I’nion of weight shall he bought, sold or ex ert Colvin, fi-hcry ovcr.seer. Cnwi'chbeen patients at any time during their abj^ address to the new recruits.
and the preparation of plans. Thi's J. C. Municipalities to take up with posed for .sale in the province of Brit an Bay. and Mr. J. Nicholson, fishery
the government and vigorouslv pro- ish Columbia nor shaft any trout be guardian, whe^ has conu* from \*ictoria
terms and the many friends they
The names of those enrolled and was entirely contrary to the council’s tc.*t against the injustice. Thi* pro- bought, .sold or cxpo.sed for sale dur- for the additional patrol work recent
have made in this district.
heir sixes follow;—Fairies. Lilian reading of the act and. at the last vincial member will also be approacbsea.son provided thereto. ly authorized.
Brookbank; Tylwylh-Tcg. Kathleen meeting of the 1923 council, the mayor ed and asked to endeavour to secure
Fishing for trout through the ice in
Colk, Jean Weeks and Barbara Faw had been instructed to take up the tbe information desired.
any
of
the
lakeor streams of British
cett; Elves. Elsie and Kathleen matter with the local member.
The estimates for ordinary expendi Columbia is prohibited.
Mr. Campbell .said that it would be
Elliott; Imps. Doris Spencer. Eileen
In
fishing
for
or catching trout in
ture
for
1924
were
received
from
the
to ask people to sign a petition
“Felix Penne" Delivers Highly Stannard and Connie Lomas: Sprites. iffollv
the proliable cost was not known. Duncan ConsoHdaleil school board the waters and tributaries thereto, of
Margaret and Ailcen Frank.
Cowichan
Lake.
Cowichan
River. Che- Retention Of Technical Training
Appreciated Lecture
and
approved.
It docs not seem to be commonly He thought some property owners
.Aid. Pitt reported, as cliairmaii of niaimis River. Sproat T-ake. Sproat
should be required to pay more than
To Be Advocated
^ appreciative audience in known that parents and friends of others, as being more affected. He the streets committee, that he had River. Great Central Lake. .«5tamp’s
.
the Knights of Pythias hail on Tues those who are to be enrolled are cord
River and Somass River the use of
was willing to admit that the owners concluded an agreement with Mr. W. fish
day evcn.ng Mr. J. Francis Bnrsill, ially invited to any of these ceremon of
roc of any kind or of any com
Ui^eu^^ifms regarding the recent ref
Murchie for work upon the roads
property
not
actually
on
the
river
Vancoiiver. better known as “Felix ies.
upon the same terms as last year, with pound of fish roe and oil or other siili- erendum on the retention of domestic
The Rangers are holding weekly should pay a portion and mentioned the exception that the city would pay stance. is prohibited.
>cieiice and mumtal training on the
Penne,” gaw the second of his literary
old sloughs where water used to
.•school curriculum and an interesting
lectures in Duncan, under the auspices meetings at Queen Margarefs school. the
mn years ago. There was no telling for the hire of teams on new work.
demonstration on paper hat making
c S*«J^*f?"*'Teacber association. Mr. Duncan. Part of the evening is spent what the river might do.
This action was endorsed.
PIONEERS TO MEET
were the chief features of a verv well
in Guide work and the remainder is de
b. K. Kirkham occupied the chair
In regard to the extension m
He thought further that it was only
attended meeting of the Cowichan
On tb«s occasion the lecture was voted to social activities, the game of
to expect the city as a 'vooden sidewalks this year, the coun Reunion Of Old Timer. Of British Women’s Iiustitute in their rooms in
u^n Shakespeare." The speaker en- ping pong lately proving most enter reasonable
cil
decided
to
tour
the
city
in
a
bodv
Columbials Planned
whole to bear some of the cost of pro
Duncan on Tuesday afternoon.
tertained his listeners for more than taining. Other competitive indoor tection
as city property was also af and see where the work could most
Mrs. Inncs Noad presided and dis
two hours with the life and associa games help to interest some who have fected.
.A r.iiiiiiiiiiee of the British Coluiiibeneficially be done.
posed
of the busiiic's part of the pro
tions of the “bard of Avon." follow passed out of the Guides but are still
bia
Historical
association
is
making
At the meeting were Mavor T. I.
Mr. Greig mentioned that Indian
gramme in good time. Mr. E. F
ing this with the history and evolu- vitally interested in keeping in touch and
arrangements
for
a
grand
reunion
of
Mutter.
.Aldermen
A.
S.
Hadden.
other lands outside the city were
Miller
was rc-appointed auditor. Mrs.
tion of Shakespeare’s plays, their with the Guide work.
old-time
residents
of
British
Colunialso endangered and the council had Tbntnas Pitt and O. T. Smythe with bia.
wa* chosen to be convener of
method of dramatization W’ith sketches
hia. Tn its efforts to make this gath- Storey was
Mr. James Greig. city clerk.
Duncan city council sat as a court considered that residents of the city
and anecdotes concerning the plays
ering
an
outstanding
event
in
the
his-'
committee: Mrs.
revision on Friday evening to con should not be required to bear the
and the plavers from Shakespeare’s
All the members of North C<*wich- tor>' u* the province the committee
Chrt.simas, convener of the Icgiswhole
cost.
Mayor
Mutter
promised
time up to the celebrated productions sider appeals against assessments. that he would take the matter up.
an council sat as a court of revi.stou has
lias secured the hcarly-co-opcration
«^«nnmtttcc; and Mrs. W. J. Neal
as staged by Henry Irving and Ellen Only one appellant, constituting a re
upon assessments on Friday. .Appeals of the A'ictoria Posts of the Native convener of the publicity committee.
Financixl Statement
cord. was present. This was Mr. Cust.
Terry.
Mrs. W. H. Gibson asked to be re
The finance committee submitted were considered from fourteen per Sons and Native Daughters, and to lieved of the convenership of the im
Boyd,
on
behalf
of
the
Cowichan
Im
The lecture was profusely Dlustratthe following report based upon the sons in respect of forty-eight parcels. ensure a rej resentative gathering, migration commiitec. but promised to
ed With lantern slides, many of which provement company, who asked for a auditors
Decisions,
were
made
in
all
but
two
similar
societies
throughout
tlie
prov
financial statement for 1923;
were of particular historical interest. reduction on property along the river
cases, which will he finally considered ince and individuals are being asked road a paper on thi> subject sf .ctime
"Taxes outstanding at close of year at
The evening's entertainment was hank, on account of erosion. A cut of amount
the adjourned meeting of the court to supply names and addresses of all during the year.
to $5,090.47. which is once
It was decided to hold dances in the
opened with a pianoforte duet "Sounds approximately ten per cent, was au more a reduction on that of the year on Monday. A .summary of the de pioneer residents in their respective
rooms on Saturday nigltts whenever
^pm the Ballroom." well rendered by thorized and similar treatment was ac previous.
cisions will be drawn up after this sit districl.s.
corded other lots in the same block..
ting.
convenient, the charges to be nominal.
Elsie and Gladys Kirkham.
^
For
the
present
purpose,
the
term
■The fxccss of liqui^nr cash, assets
At Jhe close of Mr. Bursill’s lecture
pioneer is being applied to all those Mrs, G. Stuart was appointed convener
This
Rumours of a safe having been
to look after these dances. She will
Mr. A. B. Thorp moved a vote of Br^c Wallace read an announcement over liabilities. IS $9,808.28.
means that thf conncil have that blown open gave the North Cowichan who resided tn British Columbia prior choose her own committee.
thanks to the visitor, assuring him of Dean Coleman’s proposed visit here amount of credit to use as a workinR
to Confederation in 1871. The time
Mrs. T. S. Ruffcll. convener of the
that he had onen^ to'the people of in April, when he will deliver a ser capital which enables them to pay police an unfruitful search along the of the reunion will be about the middle
Cowichan Lake road last week. An of May.
educational committee, read and pre
Duncan a ^window through which ies of lectures on psychologj*.
their w'ay without having recourse to old safe which some years ago had
could be VMwed the history of the
Th<: provincial archives department sented the following resolution in re
A committee as follows was elected III?.
the year. gone through a; fire and been deposit
gard to technical training:—
^age and its many transformations. to attend to the arrangements:—^The (This IS made up of over
taxes and ac ed near the end of the side walk on the IS taking this opportunity of collecting
Text of Motion
This was seconded by Mr. J. G. Som Rev. Bryce Wallace, Mrs. E. Darling counts not then collected).
records and lias prepared forms for
Trunk
road,
gave
some
residents
the
‘Whereas there was no general »leerville.
ton. Mr. J. W. Edwards and Mr. R. A
funds show a surplus of irnprcssion a burglary had been com the personal history of pioneers. Mr. J. mand from the ratepayers for a vi....
Before the meeting closed, the Rev. Thorpe.
Forsyth,
librarian
and
archivist.
Vic
I $2,164.36.
(Investment of sinking mitted.
toria. ha.s charge of the work.
(CMtlmwd oa P«fc Six)

New Offer From B. C. L R. Company Afams
Doable Rates Previottsiy Quoted

GUIDES ^0U£D

ON$HAK»>EARE

NEWREWnONS

WOMEN’S msimiTE
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COBBjimL

had the la<t new gown; what she paM
for it; and when she was to get an
other. But they loved the ptison. and
to prove this be told the following
Surprise Party—Foresters’ Social story:—
In Scotland, at one time, there was
—Boy's Prompt Action
a very sick man and the family wished
A nio,t enjoyable surprise party to have a minister come and see him.
took place at the Bench school on Fri There was a very good minisJer whose
day evening. The event was in hon name was McLeod. One night he w'as
our of Mrs. T. Woods. Snr., in ap asked if he would come and see this
preciation of her help and interest m sick man.
He replied that he would go if he
everything which takes place at the
Bench school, social and otherwise. could do anything to comfort the sick
man,
but asked why they came to him
Having a repntaiion for making ex
cellent coffee, this pleasant duty has as they did not go to his church and
did
not
live in his parish. Why did
been very often allotted to her. She
bad also had to lind a ^uitable ves they not go to their own minister?
The
reply
was that they did not w*ish
sel to make it in.
However, one evening this vessel re to risk that, as it was a dangerous
fused to work and the ladies of the case of fever.
\Vc have a good assortment of Readjr-to-wear Hats from London.
The Dean has a remarkable way of
districr. realizing full well what this
meant to them and the whole com hitting right from the shoulder and
munity. thought of a plan to make driving home his point.
He related a very good .story about
everyone happy. The result was that
.118.75
Knitted Suits, the very latest in sports wear, from-----Mrs. Woods was presented with a himself, when one time he was ad. . tS.75
New Blouses in Tricolette, the very latest styles, from
meeting at Cumberland.
handsome copper boiler, the gift of her ■ dressing
•
•
_j_ •
.U_ .1:..-:...
TU- ..U..
u._j
for
Children,
in
curly
wool,
for
.84.75
The
churchwarden
was
sitting
close
Hand
Knitted
Capes
Jady friends in the district.
.84.56
Dress to match, for
------------ _
Mr. E. W. Bomford acted as chair behind him. and while trying to im
-.13.75
Also Pretty White Hand Knitted Drea.s for only .
man during the evening and in a few, press something on his audience he
—. 75f
Hand Knitted Bands, for
■well chosen words presented this very swung back his arm with such force
that
he
struck
the
churchwarden
on
useful gift to Mrs. Woods. There
“Chilprufe" Vests, Bands, and Knickers.
were about sixty guests present and the head.
The Dean told many amusing and
When thinking of baby, think of us.
a very happy evening was spent with
songs, music, cards, games and danc some pathetic stories of his own ex
We have a full line of baby thinga.
ing, which continued up until about periences and those of others, and he
kept his small audience in very good
two a.m.
Those contributing songs were Mrs. humour for the whole evening.
His lecture was worthy of a much
A good asiortment of Fancy Work.
.\lsdorf. Mrs. A.
Dougan. Mr. Cle
ments. Mr. W. Melhuish and Mr. R. larger attendance than the twenty-four
Ecru Runnera, Centres, and Cushions.
present, and it is very hard to under
Forrest.
The Community hall was the scene stand why the general public do not
of a very merry party on Saturday give more support to .his form of lec
evening when Court Shawqigan. ture. It is true that people hear map'White Embroidered Pillow Cases, Runners, Centres, Gowns.
A.O.F., entertained their families and home troths which sometimes hurt,
Infants' and Children’s Dresser, Rompers, etc.
but on the whole it is a very whole
friends for a social evening.
Basketball, cards, games, dancing some medicine.
The directors of the Women’s In
and songs comprised the programme.
There were about fifty present
A stitute held a meeting in the hall on
We are Agents for Hemstitching and Picot Edge.
delicious supper was provided and Tuesday afternoon of last week to pre
Also for the Stanard Designer Patterns.
pare the programme for the year.
served by the ladies of the order.
Mr. G. Frayne and Mr. E. W. Bom They decided to start work at once
ford took charge of the guests for the for the Empire Day celebration, which
first part of the evening, while Mr. they hope to make as successful as
T. P. Barry acted as chairman during they did Ia.»t year.
Some time was spent in discussing
the supper hour, calling on some of
those present to spiak. .^11 respond arrangements for tnc supper at the
ed with short discourses suitable for masquerade ball. The president. Mrs.
the occa.'ion, which caused much T .Keene, will take the lead. Others
on the supper committee are Mrs. T.
amusement
_
Mrs. Melhuish and Mr. Bomford P. Barry, Mrs. Campbell, and Mrs.
contributed songs and were accompan Melhuish.
It was also decided to give a prize
ied by Mr. W. Melhuish. who also
played for the dancing, assisted by tow*ards the masquerade. Other busi
ness was transacted which will come
Mr. Mcarns and Mr. George Lloyd.
What might have proved a very ser up for discussion at the general meet
ious accident wa- prevented last week ing. which has been postponed until
bv Robert Fawdry. a boy eleven years February 21st on account of the ball.
The death took place at the Victoria
oj age. While he was playing on a
raft in a swamp behind the village Private hospital. Victoria, on Friday
SUtionery, Writing Tablets, Envelopes, and Boxed Writing Paper
along with two little girls, one of the of Mr. Joseph Fall of that city. He
girls, who is about nine years of ago. leaves to mourn his loss three brothto suit all taiites.
fell into the water, which was about ers. Mr. Perry Fall, in Saskatchewan;
Mr.
H.
T.
Fall.
Hillbank;
and
Mr.
C.
four feet deep.
AT
The boy saw where she had gone S. Fall, in South .Africa; and two sis
under and, guiding his raft to the ters., Mrs. F. B. Davies. Cow;ichan
place, waited for her to come up. Just Station; and Mrs. Mayo, of Yeovil.
as she was going down for the sec Somerset, England.
Mr. Joseph Fall w’as born in York
ond lime he man.iged to pull her on
the raft and then took her ashore. But shire, England, and was educated at
DUNCAN, Bo C.
STATION STREET,
for the hoy'^ prc*icnec of mind, a fa V.’cymnuth Collci'c. He had been a
tality might have occurred before help r'-sfdrnt of Canada for the past thirty
yrvrs. many of which had been -pent
could have arrived.
As It i< the little girl is not much :n mining intt rests in the Yukon and
debt and concerning amalgamation lady's position and Mr. W. B. TrenAlaska.
the worse for her cold bath.
with the Cowichan .’\griciiUural so holm came first among the men. The
The Women’s .Auxiliary held their
ciety were laid on the table until after attendance was very good.
monthly meeting at the vicarage on
Mr. Donald Cameron, Victoria, has
the Di^tricl association meet- again
Monday afternoon with a fair attend
joined the staff here. While mostly
ance oJ members and visitors. Mrs.
_____
on March 1st.
Much other business was transact looking after the stores department he
Musgravc presented a very compre- _
......
,
,
hensive report of the annual meeting Possibilities In New Breed Intro- ed. IiKludcd in the communications will also assist in the office. He is a
was an acknowledgement of the vote son of Mr. J. O. Cameron.
of the W. A. recently held at \ ictoria.
duced Into District
On Thursday the district nurses.
of sympathy sent to Mrs. B. C
Mrs. Mclhui>h. who also attended
Formerly rabbits have been con.sid- Walker and Major E. W. Grigg Miss Jeffarcs and Miss Benvie. paid
the annual meeting, gave a report on
the l.iiile Helpers’ work, which wass ered by the majority of people a.s the Election of officers was left omt un their regular visit to the school.
School attendance has made quite a
ren* encouraging.
! playthings of children or the curse of til the next meeting.
Attended by about eighty persons, big advance in recent months. There
Canon Simp-f»n. field secretary of 1 a country. a.s for example, Australia,
the Anglican church for religious edu- where they increa.«cd to an alarming the dance given hy the Sahtlani local. are now twenty-one pupils.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Sherman visited the
cation for western Canada, whose | extent after their introduction many U.F.B.C.. in Vimy hall. Gibbins road,
headquarters arc in Calgary and whose . years ago. Some enterpri.sing fuxm- on Thursday evening, in aid of the bay at the week end. Mrs. Payne and
work extends from Manitoba to the ers have
*—------gone in----------------------------•-*
for raising special Cowichan .Agricultural society, was Miss M. Payne were amongst those
quite successful. The sum of $30 is who visited with Mr. and Mrs. E. H.
coast, addressed the meeting on the breeds of rabbits as a side line.
duties of the home to the child.
Now that itudiion decrees that furs being turned over to the society as a Petcrsoiu________ ___________
He pointed out the difficulties of are to be w'orn in season and out of result.
Sunday school teachers when the par season, attention is being directed to
Music was supplied by Miss Bertha
Mrs. C. E. Collard after spending
ents took little or no interest in the wards
_____ ______^
_ ^_______
meeting _
the
prontabic _____
market Casiley and Mr. Henry Robinson. The the past six months visiting ,in Eng*
w'ork done for the children. It was'thus opened up with the breeding of refreshments were in charge of the
land has returned to her home at
hopeless if the work was not follow-- special varieties of rabbits for Aeir ladies of the local.
The charges for the hall and piano Quamichan Lake. Col. Collard, who
cd up by good examples in the home. I fur value.
recently left for England, is still visit
for
the
evening
were
remitted.
Messrs.
The speaker told the meeting of a i With this end in view Mr. S. M.
lecture he attended in Calgary on l^mb, Quamic-han Lake, recently pur- J. C. Rains and T. J. Pauli wailed ing there.
fathers* duties to their sons, at which ch'*sed from Mrs. Mead Robinson, Vic- upon the directors of the Vimy Social
only fathers were present. W hen ; toria, four does and two bucks of the club at their last meeting and asked
Jthesc men were asked u there were Blue Beverian rabbits, specially im- that this be done. They promised a
any present who would still wish to ,
f^m Surrey, England.
Mrs. return dance or dances for the bene
live in Calgary if there was no church , Bradley Dyne, Somcnos, U also in fit of the club to make up the amount.
'or Sunday school to help the. young.. jKxssession of one doe of this p
not a single hand went up.
far breed.
He also told of a iioy who was at-i While ib conversation with a promlending a confirmation class, who said
furrier in Victoria, Mr, l^mb
that when be grew up he did not m- ^.^5 informed that there is now a big
tend to go to church or attend Sun-‘demand for skins such a.s these rab- Large Shipments Go Fonward—
day school. The boy was ashed why
produced, rivalling in popularity
Many At Whist Drive
he was attending this class and
^luc fox. Their .superiority over
.swered that his faiher made him do so
skins is due to the
The steamer Capto loaded 400.000
or otherwise he would be puiudied. j
^^at they do not require to be feet of baby squares for Japan and has
Rut one day hr would he a
dyed, theii natural colour Deing a fa- proceeded to Vancouver* to complete
would do what he liked. Hi.s father, vourite shade among fur fanc^rs.
her cargo.
.
did not attend churcl. and neither:
Lami, j,as se\*eral schemes in
Yesterday morning the Robin Goodwould he.
ivifw if other farmers could be pre- icllow docked and proceeded to lake
Or^flle fifflg Ws Uik^nn
Caiion Mmp-on wrivi on t^o say ihat -^.^jj^j
breeding on a cargo of 900,000 feet of lumber
this boy was couhrmed and IS now a|^j
in this district. for Providence, R.l. One C. P. R.
See they get their eomgood churchman but that the
|
^ regular barge went forward durmp the wcvk
' fort $hare»
with 200,000 feel for prainc and U.S.
em^Jo aUei.rKc'h LU'^Ake'thei^ ‘
—from the prorerha of
points.
cillldm, «hh tllr.n.V.r“«}aVth^^^^
.At the whist drive on Wednesday of
t«r skinning, the ca.?^’’c!.uW
careaiies
Mr. Quiefc.
rnts did now. the children will do
canned at a sm&>l home canning plant last week Mrs. J. R. McCallum and
after v. ars.
fTl/fODERN plumbing
which coult’ be operated here, thus Miss Ethel Dwyer tied for the first
Sund ly school workers were invited utilizing the whole animal.
makes it easier for
to ask iiuestioiis and after the meeting
mother to look after the
A gr.‘at inducement to raising these
maiiv helpful -uuge-tions were given rabbits ns a business is the cheapness
welfare of her children.
by Canon Simpson. Tea was -erved cf providing feed, practically all of
.We will attend to your
iiy Mrs. Crewe and Mr-. F. T. Porter. which can be grown at home. The
.plumbing wants with alac
Mr. and Mrs. RIoomfield and little
rity.
Victorin
furrier
advised
the
breeding
-on, who have been ibr guests of the
of
the.-^e
nibbits
in
large
quantities
a.-^
Rev. \V. J. Crewe and Mrs. Crewe for
there
wn.s
no
fear
of
the
murket
being
llie past week, have rented the house
known as the Dnnkby properly and overstocked.
will take up their residence there this
week.
The Community hall trustees held
a meeting la«t week' to make final ar
rangements for the ma-qiierade ball. Sahtlam Local Pavoun Break—
Successful Dance
They are making effort to assure com
fort and pleasure to the patrons. Ex
On Saturday evening the Sahtlam
cellent prizes arc being offered.
Dean Quainton gave a lecture in the local, U.F.B.C.. held a long scs.sion at
Community hall on Monday evening which a representative gathering was
of last week upon the humour and present. Mr. T. J. Pauli, president,
bathos of a parson’s life. He illus occupied the chair.
The first two resolutions submitted
trated very clearly the variable experi. ncc» that may be the lot of a parson, by the District association to the vari
ous
locals for consideration, were
especially in rural districts.
He had many duties to perform, and passed.
1 OXY-ACETYLENE WELDING
This
means that the members went
was expected to take a hand in every
thing. from serving in the pulpit to act on record as being in favour of dis
Radiator, Fender, and
ing as a chore boy. When he had continuing association with the Cen
Small Repairs
finished all this, if he had any time tral body of the U.F.B.C. and also of
left he might give it to his studies forming an association to be known
With R. a Andereoo A Son.
He was the dependent shepherd of as the Cowichan Farmers* ^ Union,
made up of the locals forming the
very independent sheep.
Fhonee 69 and t06 X
Everyone must know all about him; District association.
' Sold In Dnncan Bv:
The motions in regard to assuming
how long he wore that green suit;
IS^ND DRUG CO.
responsibility
for
part
of
the
U.F.B.C.
and what he paid for it; when his wife
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FIRST SHOWING

POWEL & MACMILLAN

OF

THE “BETTm? VALUE” ^RE

SPRII^QHATS

FEBRUARY
15
- •* _

Miss Baron
PHONE 282

JUST
ARRIVED
Ladies’ English Willow Calf Brogues, heavy
crepe rabber soles, Special, per pair___ $T.60
Ladies’ English House Shoes, rubber heels.
Special, per pair__________________ $2.40
Ladies’ One-Strap Black Kid Pumps, medium
heels, turn soles, per pair____ —-- ----- $3.50
Ladies’ Velvet One-Strap Pumps,
per pair-------------------- —$3.00 and $5.50

BOOKS PERIODICALS MAGAZINES

POWEL & MACMILLAN

BELL’S BOOK AND STATIONERY STORE

RABBITS FOR FUR

HILLCREST LUMBER COMPANY, LTD.
TELEPHONE 75

DUNCAN, B.C.

EVERYTHING IN LUMBER
We can furnish you with all kinds of Building
Material—Rustic, V Joint, Shiplap, Flooring,
D.D. Finish, Lath, Shingles, Doors, Windows, ’
Beaver Board, Three-Ply Fir Finish, etc.
Phone us for prices and other information.

PROMPT DEUVERY M^E

i ANDERSON'S I

GEN^BAY

ON «S ROAD

R.B.ANOERSONSSDN

bUCKLEYS
BRONCHITIS
MIXTURE

phone: 59

E. ROFE

R C. HR TIMBER
Lumber, Lath
Cedar, Shingles
Fir Flooring
Ceiling, Finish
Kiln Dried

A T oor large iBo4cra plant on
Vancouver Island we carnr
' an extensive supply of B. C
forest productSr that pat us in a
position to meet any or all de
mands.
We make shipment abroad or to
all usual points reached ^ the
C P. R. nod C N. R.
Large and long timbers arc our
specialty.
Write for quoUtions.

Telegraphit Addrew: DUNCAN. B. C,
Phone IS, DUNCAN.
. Code: A.B.C Sth EdlUon.

^

QUICK ACTION and ACCURACY are what me depend, npm
when pUcins a Long DUtance caJL Theec are factori which our
long Uietance staff exert themselves to provide you with.
Are ,voo making your telephme deliver 100% useful servire in
yonr bueinese or hotne life? At your disposal are Ung DisUnce lines
to aU principal towns and villages within hundreds of miles of yonr
own telephone, including many United SUtee pointe.
Call mr "Bate Clerk" for charges. You will find them reasmahle.

BRITISH COLUMBIA ’TELEPHONE COMPANY

Thursday, February 14th, 1924.

) CORRESPONDENCE
THE LONG SPOON
*To the Editor, Cowichan Leader.
Dear Sir,—It is generally agreed
that the two roost pressing needs of
this community arc, firstly, to get the
Oliver government out of office, and,
secondly, to regain our recent parlia
mentary boundaries.
All other questions fade into ob
scurity before these two, which affect
us so intimately.
The man in the street cares not at
all what political label is carried by
the Cowichan-Newcastle member—if
there must be a Cowichan-Newcastle
member.
He does want to return a roan
pledged to oust Oliver and all his
gang, and then to use all his influ
ence in favour of a just Redistribu
tion bill.
There are doubtless a few hardboiled party hacks who will not agree
with this reading of the situation.
Such people are past praying for. To
them a name or a catch-phrase is
-everyt^ng, and a definite policy
sneans'notning.
They cannot see the wood for the
Irees and no line of reasoning has any
ampeal. We can, therefore, leave
them out of our reckoning, believing
as we do that thdr numbers and
anental equipment are in close rela
tionship.
To those who a^ree with the above
estimate of the situation, surely the
next step is to consider how we can
best translate our wishes into effective
action.
Four candidates may be considered
as already in the field—Socialist, Conservath*e, Independent, and Provin
cial party, with the Liberals still to
be heard from.
Small wonder that our worthy pre
mier wears his most expansive smile!
It certainly looks as if he had fore
seen, with a devilish cunning, how the
party mr.chines of his opponents
would play his game for him.
A long spoon is still needed at the
Devil’s supper parties, and we are
throwing curs away.
It is Tate in the day, but perhaps
not too late, for all the sensible, soberminded voters of Cowichan and New
castle to get together, for the sole
purpose of checkmating the common
enemy.
To do this all must free themselves
from party allegiance—for the time
being and with a great object in view
—and agree to run a candidate who
ahould. not be a politician in the mod
em sense of the word, who must be
honest, and without any axe of hit
own to grind.
Such a candidate should be pledged
to support two pcdlcies only, firstly,
to oust the Oliver gang, and, secondly,
to pass a Redistribution bill giving
Cowichan end Newcastle a fair deal.
That being accomplished, he should
resign his seat
Ibe moral effect of such action
would be considerable, and it is onl^
by sinking all party and personal ant
mosities and affiliations that the cun
ning old ro^tician, now ^nning at
our childLsh antics from nis lair in
Victoria, can be checkmated..
The imitical fog is still thick, but
we do know that Liberal whitewash is
to be manufactured on a huge scale.
Fuithvr, it Is safe to surmise that
Cowichan and Newcastle will get their
share of the foul mixture, as well as
other unsavoury compounds.
it is not safe to assume that a Lib
eral cannot be returned, and we do
know that the Conservative choice is
not a popular candidate even in his
own par^. With the Bowser mill
stone round his neck, his fate is
sealed.
There remain three more or less un
certain quantities, the Socialist and
the Indej^ndent having probably the
greatest volume of support.
Time will show and the constituency
will get exactly the treatment that it
deserves, neither more nor less. Wv
wish it were equally certain that
Oliver and his gang were also to get
their desserts.—Yours, etc.
UNITAS.
Duncan, B. C^
February 7th, 1924.
PARTY POLITICS
To the Editor, Cowichan Leader.
Dear Sir,—I think most people will
agree with the tenor of your leading
article of February 7th, headed **An
Unwise Step.”
Hr. Elkington’s suggestion in your
previous issue was sound, viz., that
all parties should endeavour to select
an acceptable candidate if there was
«y urgent.
Those ai the Conservative party
.
,
who jumped in to try to secure an
advantage did a distinct disservice to
the constituency as a whole.
The premier must be smiling when
he sees his redistribution already
taken lyir.g down after the vaoioos
public meetings held. The Conserva
tives responable obviously count on
the fears of a Socialist getting in, to
collect them votes, by getting a can
didate early in the field and by Hr.
Bov/seris problematie promise to re
store the constituency.
What is really stirring up the Lib
eral and Conservative parties is the
cold fact that whether there was a
General HcRae or not (I have never
seen the gentleman) there is an everincreasing mass of people in the prov
ince disgusted to nausea with the two
parties and their methods.
The main malignant cancer which
pervades their whole organizations is
patronage. It will not I thiiUc, be
denied that, speaking generally, a
man cannot get a j^ unless he is
thought to be safe for the ri^t polit
ical ticket The more needy the man,
the more this pressure denies him the
freedom of his vote, and in the end
filches away and debauches public
opinion.
It is this abuse of the system that is
steadily driving numbers of good men
and true into the armies of Socialism
and Bolshevism.
Many who recognise ibe ruination
and horrors of extremes prefer the
saner ideas of the Provincial party,
for which the Liberals and Conserva
tives are the best recruiters.
Nor
does the parte system here stop at
patnmage. its corruption gathers
way like an avalanche.
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Party funds, originally started for
legitimate expenses, have for long
b«n open to buyers of personal ad
vantage inimical to th** province. If
it occurred, and the matter is sub
udice, does anyone suppose the P. G.
S. subscribed $50,000 out of patriot
ism? And if a leader accepts such a
sum under such conditions for his
)arty, he is a traitor to the corununty only in a lesser degree than if he
accept^ it personally.
Until the present system or rather,
its abuse, is swept away, we shall go
from bad to worse.
Mr. ‘Manson’s new clause to the
Public Enquiries Act is typical of the
prostitution of political power at
which we have arrived, and we still
prefix these people’s names with the
term ’’Honourable”!
I was not a supporter of Mr. Dun
can, but I think Mr. Bowser’s innuen
does will not meet with general ap
proval.
The former, at all events,
play^ a clean game.—Yours, etc.
G. E. BARNES,
Lt. Colonel.
Crofton, B. C., February 8th, 1924.
SURPRISING INFORMATION
To the Editor, Cowichan Leader.
Dear Sir,-—I cannot help touching
on two subjects which yon may judge
for yourself are of sufficient general
interest to warrant being mentioned
in your columns or not. I take my
last experience first.
Wanting a box of Spitzenbergs, B.
C., of course, for Yorkshin* friends,
whose local grocer was selling them
Newton Pippins, which he oMlared
were from Canada until I asked to
see the box side, and found thpv were
from Hood River, Oregon.
I hunted the London market in vain
both before and after Christinas, be
ing sent by B. C. House, where I went
to enquire three times, to Nash and
Austin’s, and Harrod’s. I went from
fruit stall to fruit stall up and down
Covent Garden market on my own ac
count after these two failed, finding
Oregon, Washington, and Californian
pXboxes pi.,
’led on every hand, but
on& one
firm—Nathan—handling Ca
ne firm—
nadian1 ones at all.
He had no re
reds,. so he told me, only
Cox’s
Jox’s Orange Pippins and Nevrlon
Pippins. The first looked splendid,
but he wanted 80s. a box and I wanted
a more representative B. C. apple, al
ways considering that and the New
ton really English varieties and hard
to beat. But Newtons are not ripe
yet.
In early December they were to be
found in every shop, hard and not
worth eating yet But one big Lon
don firm, when I told them they were
not ready to eat until March, said the
public demanded them and they could
sell 100 boxes of these to four of
Spitzenbergs.
On my tJiird visit to B. C. House
no one believed my inability to find
B. C. apples, until they began *phoning themselves, and then had to con
fess there wasn't one on the market
and no one knew of any further ship
ment expected I Meanwhile their win
dows downstairs were exhibiting the
finest collection of B. C. apples to be
found at any of our shows — rather
tantalizing~>and every big shop sell
ing the ones from across our Iwrder,
as well as the little provincial ones.
The other matter is one I would like
our I. O. D. E. to take up from one
end of Canada to the other. On the
CunaM liner, “Ansonia,” a British
ship sailing between British ports, at
the usual concerts whose proceeds
used to go to British Seamen’s insti
tutes, we were informed by the progranune that half the proceeds went
to American ones!
Why not to French or Italian?
Whose mercantile marine was carry-

ing us? Who suffered most in the
war? Who is being taxed at prc$’ent
so highly to pay the European debt
to the States that even hospital wards
have to be shut down for lack of
subscriptions?
Twenty-two Canadians on board
signed a petition to the company that
the ships of their Canadian ser\’icc,
plying between British ports, might
in future devote the whole of their
concert proceeds to the two British
institutions named on their pro-,
gramme.
This is the answer received, which
seems a very poor argument. They
also judge us by themselves and think
we are jealou.s because no Canadian
societies wore mentioned. If we were
travelling on an American ship be
tween either 'Frisco and the Philip
pines, or Cuba and Florida, it would
never enter into our heads to expect
half the concert proceeds to be de
voted to the British mercantile mar
ine, and why should Americans mind
contributing to the mercantile marine
institutions of the ships they choose
by preference to travel on?
’’Concerning American charities,
you will, we feel, quite appreciate the
fact that a considerable proportion of
passenger^ who travel on our Cana
dian steamers are Americans, and in
this instance you will no doubt agree
that American charities should be con
sidered and that such an arrangement
is quite an equitable one.
“For this reason you will doubtless
appreciate upon reflection that it
would be impracticable for us to divide
the whole of the collections between
the two British institutions named on
the programme.”
I have the whole of this letter and
the programme wdth eight American

and two Briti.sh institutions given,
which they sent as a revised one, writ
ing that the cne complained of was
old .stock.
It was only a small pa.ssenger list,
blit we made $56 that night and 1,
for cne, would have doubled my dollar
if it had been all going to the Royal
Liverpool Seamen’s Orphan Institu
tion and the Home for Aged Mariners,
Egremont — the two British named,
instead of half to the New York Port
Society, American Seamen’.s Friend
Society, Seamen’s Church Institute,
Seamen's Christian A.ssociation, Y. M.
C. A. Mariners’ Branch, Society for
the Relief of Destitute Children of
Seamen, Mariners’ Family A.sylum,
end St. Mary’s Episcopal City Mi.ssion, East Boston.
I .see there are eight on this pro
gramme headed American, and they
add two Canadian ones: Montreal
Sailors’ Institute and Montreal Cath
olic Sailors’ Club.
This revised programme is worse in
that it does not state that half go^
to British even, but merely that it is
divided. The one used distinctly said
"half.”
Hoping you may think these two
subjects worth ventilating.—Yours,
etc.
W. MAITLAND-DOUGALL.
Storrington, Culborough,
Sussex, England,
January 14th, 1924.
Recently in the Toronto police
court a man was fined $25 for omitting
to place a two cent revenue stamp on
a receipt as required for all accounts
of over $10. The law states further
that the stamp must be cancelled by
having the name of the firm written
arrn.ss it.

Purity First
npHROUGH eveiy process in the
brewing of “Cascade” runs the
predominating thought of “purity”
—it jealously guards its right to be
classed as a “pure tonic beverage.”
Think of that when buying beer—
then youni INSIST pn “Cascade.”

VARCOWER BREWERIES
This advertisement Is not published or
displayed by the Liquor Control Board or
by the Government of British Columbia.

n
Rml Predominates

Ford Resources
The Ford is the product ol a
self-made msatutum which, over
a period of years, has provided
clqiendable transportation lor all
peoples.
Recognizing the value of Ford
transportation, these peoples have
purchased Fold products in such
volume that the sale of Ford cars
and trucks equals the sales of all
other makes combined.
As a result, the resources of Ford
of Canada are now over $20,000,000. These resources mean

ability to buy the best material
at a minimum price.
They mean the aWlity to organ
ize each process of produetko,
from the purchase of materials to
the completion of the finished car,
on such a basis that every nonessential operation is eliminated.
The economies thus accomplished
are reflected in Ford prices
which, always consistendy low,
are now the lowest in l^tory.
This is what Ford resources
mean to you.

See Any Authorized Ford Dealer

BE FAIRCONPARE!!
All we ask is a comparison of the quality of
our goods together %rith the low price asked. The
result of your comparison can only convince you that
this is the logical store to purchase all grocery re
quirements. This week we have made a large pur
chase of high quality groceries at saving prices; we
will pass the benefit of our buying along to you, but
for cash only. Remember, if our goods fail to make
good, we certainly will.

PHONES 223 — 216 PHONES
THE STORE OF PRICE, SERVICE,
AND SATISFACTION
Sunlight Soap, 4-bar cartons, per carton........ ..22c
Fels Naptha Soap, 10-bar cartons, per carton...85c
Crystal White Soap, Special Advertising Offer,
18 for ........................................................$1.00
Pacific Milk, per case of 48 tins......... .............$5.75
Sun-Maid Seedless Raisins, 15-oz. pkts., per pkt., 14c
Blue Point Oysters, 1-tb. tins, per tin.................. 40c
2-lb. tins, per tin....................... ......... .........75c
Dunbar Dry Shrimps, splendid for salads, a tin, 25c
Shredded Wheat Biscuits, 2 pkts. for......... ........ 25c
Rnest Small White Beans, 4 lbs. for
Libby’s Veal Loaf, 4-!b. tins, per tin ........ — ...30c
Maple Ridge Raspberries, 2-lb. tins, per tin .. _30c
Maple Ridge Strawbernes, 2-lb. tins, per tin.. 30c
Sugar Crisp Corn Flakes, 9 packets for...... _...,$1.00
St. James Coffee, 1-lb. tins, per tin ......... ...... ... 50c
Colman’s Mustard, js, per tin............
.....25c
per tin.................................
.50c
[uaker Oats, 4-tb. tubes, per tube.............. ...... 20c
'inest New Season’s Shelled Walnuts, Halves,
per lb....... ...................................
38c

EXTRA SPECIAL VALUES
Eno’s Fi-uit Salts, regular price $1.10, per bottle, 87c
Quaker Corn 2-lb. tins, per tin............... ....... —15c
King Oscar Sardines, js tins, 2 tins for.............35c
Crosse & Blackwell’s—
Pickled Walnuts, regular 80c, each............... 60c
Pickled White Onions, regular 80c, each ...........GOc
Chow Chow, regular 80c, each...................... 60c
Sour Mixed Pickles, regular 80c, each......... ... GOc
Finest Pure French Castile So^, regular 45c, at 30c
Finest Medium Cocoanut, per lb....... ................ 20c
Quaker Eai’ly June Peas, 2s, regular 25c, 3 tins, 55c
Chiistie Brown’s Famous Biscuits, regular to
GOc, per Ib.....................................
_.45c
Finest Ontario Honey, 4.1-tb. tins, per tin
$1.00
Lea & Perrins’ Sauce, large size, per bottle...... 65c
Squirrel Peanut Butter, 1-lb. tins, 2 tins for......45c
Royal City Singapore Pineapple, lA-tb. tins, at 20c
Crosse & Blackwell’s .Assorted Meat and Fish Paste,
each ........................................................
.25c
Honey Boy Butter, pe.- tin........................ ........ 25c
Barington Hall Coffee, medium glass jars, a jar, 50c
Choice Evapoiated Apricots, per lb................. _.15c
Campbell’s Tomato Soup, regular size, 7 tins for 95c
Reckitt’s Blue, 5 for............................................30c
Irish Linen Writing Pads, large size, reg. 30c for 15c
Empress of Britain Writing Pads, large size,
regular 30c for..............
20c
Victoria Writing Pads, large size, regular 30c for 20c
Blue Bird Writing Pads, large size, reg. 35c for 25c
Aberdeen Writing Pads, large size, reg. 30c for 20c
Jeffries Olive Butter, for sandwiches, per jar....20c
Quaker Tomatoes, 24-lb. tins, 3 tins for......... ......49c
Pears’ Unscented Soap, per tablet.....................20c
Finest French Glace Cherries, per Ib............ .....60c
Swift’s Classic Cleanser, per tin....... ........... —7c
Swift’s White Laundiy Soap, 19 bai-s for...... _.$1.00

Better Service Better Prices Better Quality
All goods advertised at these special prices are
for cash only. The margin of profit for ourselves
on items above quoU i would in no case warrant us
charging any of these goods.

Walter C. Tanner
CARS

- TRUCKS. - TRACTORS

COWICHAN’S QUALITY GROCER
PHONE 223

FREE DELIVERY

PHONE 216

THE COWICHAIH (.EADER, DUNCAN, VANCOUVER IS^A^D>
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SHAWNl^LAKE
Women's Institute Meets—Pub
lic Library—Games
The usual monthly meeting of the
Shawntgan Lake Women’s Institute
was held in the S. L. A. A hall on
Thursday afternoon and much useful
business was transacted. Three new
members were welcomed. The district
health nurses. Miss Icffares and Miss
Benvie, attended tne meeting and
brought with them two visiting nurses
from the University of B. C.. Miss L.
C. Moffat and Miss M. Hulbcrt. Miss
Jeffares, who succeeds Miss Hall as
district nurse, was introduced to the
members, who were glad to have an
op^rtunity of welcoming her.
The report from the education com
mittee was most satisfactory. The pub
lic sch -'ol had been visited and Mr.
Odo A. Baro'> the teacher, expressed
his thanks for the interest and help
given by the Institute, and for the co
operation of the district nurses.
The Shawnigan Lake school chi!
dren are provided with hot drinks at
lunch time and it was decided that this
should also be done at the Sylvania
school.
Wyldc
A proposal by .Mr-. M.
that the football team at the public
school should be provided with jerseys
of the team's colours, was discussed
and the matter w*ill be brought up
again in the autumn.
The publicity committee suggested
a scheme by which members who do
not grow fruit or vegetables or keep
poultry, can get in touch with those
members who have more fruit, vege
tables. eggs and other pioducts than
they need.
he library committee’s report was
especially interesting. Full details for
the establishment of a public library
ia Shawnigan were obtained. A suit
able room for housing the library hat
been found at the S.L.A.A. hall and it
it hoped the library can be opened on
March 1st.
The committee has received expres
sions of satisfaction from all parts of
the district. The library will be affili
ated with the public library, Victoria,
and will be supervised by a board ot
directors, secretary and librarian, who
are to be appointed.
Laundry hints were given by memi
bers at the roll call and helpful
.
suggestions were made. Mrs.
_ K. Bloom
^ist gave a very interesting demonStratton Of ironing, which was greatly
appreciated.
The tea hostesses were Mrs. J.
Baker and Mrs. J. Christison. At the
March meeting Mr. Kenneth Duncan,
M.L..\.. .will speak on “Legislation for
Women.’’
The Shawnigan Lake Lumber com
pany has resumed operations at the
mill after a two wcek»‘ close down for
repairs and additions. A considerable
number of orders have accumulated
and buyers are pressing for shipments.
The heavy rainfall this week has
caused a sudden rise in the waters of
the lake. On Tuesday it rose at the
rate of two inches an hour.
Some
attention will have to be paid to the
outlet. The growth in the river bed
is impeding the flow of flood water.
Special attention is being called to
a meeting relative to the formation
of a public library here, which is ar
ranged for this afternoon at four p.m.
A large attendance is desired so as to
Have enough join to All the quota terprising managing director of the
necessary. The H-ts are being signed
Duncan Garage Limited and affiliated
very satisfactory and the success of companies
of Naruimo and Courte
the project is practically a-sured.
nay.
The basketball tcnin met with a re
t)rganizcd to carry on a wholesale
verse at the hands of the Cowichan business, this company will import all
Station team on Saturday evening. The farm and industrial units for use with
boys siiKgeM that .skates be used in a Fordson tractor and distribute them
future when they plav in Cowichan
h,n.
Th.:.v
i,

l^e otbe time
customer

TOMffiEVES
CASH GROCER
FRESH SHIPHENT

ROSEDALE TEA
(Sf per ib.
Best Value In Dnnean.

THE HANDY CORNER,
PHONE 70 DUNCAN

Nervons
Disorders

Chronic
Diseases

H. H. UVSEY,
D.C..SP.C.

•

CHIROPRACTIC SPECIALIST
Graduate of the Canadian
Chiropiaetle College.
813 Pemberton Building, Victoria.
i%one 4961

FECIAL
NEW F(MID TOPS
FOR ONLY

$12.00

_______

Phillip’s Tyre Shop
Since 1728 »

FRONT STREET,

Since 1728 frt’t (Cocoa bas commanbeb worlb^pibe favor,
tbronab ito «np^ qualitv. anb Metfnctfve flavor. 3H ie unsar*
paoseb for economvanb foob vatne, anb bas no rival In ito appeal
to tbc appetite, from cbiibboob to olb aoe.

Remember

' "’'■r6ar,.r. n.ana„.r n, ,Uc Shawni.
gan
fxnndcr u( the Ilunean firm who
basketball supporters w ill make an ef was born and brought up in the Cow
fort to accompany the team when they ichan valley.
visit riangrs on Saturday week. \Vat<r
Mr. C. \y. Plosvman. recently a rc-itransportation i> to he provided.
dent in this district, will be active
the \ancouver branch.

LAKECJIfICHAN

Enjoyable Parties—Former Resi
dents Return

Grandmodiers Gossip

Tasty Puddings
Mr. and Mrs. S. .Mexander enter
Swet-i Potato Pudding. Mix with
tained a few frii nds at whist on Friday
one
pound
of Kweet pototoea, grated
night, tite party being given in hon
our of Mrs. .Alexander's sister. Miss raw, half a cupful of molasses, two
well
beaten
eggs, one toblespoonful of
Joyce. Ladysmith. The prize wino«*s were:—Ladies'
Ladies’ first. Miss Whitt; batter, with two tablespoonxuls of su
gar.
and
enough
milk to make a thin
consolation. Mrs. S. L. Scboley: men's
first, Mr. R. Miller; consolation, Mr. mixture; ado one teaspoonfnl of gin
ger
and
spice
to
taste.
Bake one and
S, L. Scholey.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Beech entertained a a half hours.
Spanish
I’udding.
Put
two ounce.s
large number of friends at a whist , .
,
_
of butter and a little salt into a pint
drive on Saturday, the occasion being,®!
the birthday of the hostess. Upwards ®! water, aru when it comes to a boil
of seventy guests attended and fifteen add as much flour as will make it the
tables were needed to a<*commodate ccn.«T.stency of hasty pudding. Keep
it stirred. Take from the Are and
the card players.
Prircs were won a> follows:—La when it h.i-s become cold, heat in three
dies’ first. Mrs. Dawson: second, Mrs. eggs and a tittle grated lemon oeel
Drop the batter by
E. S. Lomas; consolation, Mrs. Hol and nutmeg.
brook; men’s first. Mr. R. Carr; sec ipoonfuls into a pan of boiling larj
ond. Mr. W. Grosskleg; consolation. and fry quickly. Sprinkle with soga:'
before seiving.
Mr. McKinnon.
.After refreshments had been served,
Queen Pudding. Beat well together
the floor was cleared for danc'ng. the yolks of four eggs and one cupful
which Was continued until the early of ^u^r; add one quart of milk and
hours of the morning, music being one pint of bread crumbs, with n piec-j
supplied by the Cowichan Lake or of butter at. large as an ^g. ^hei
chestra. The guests departed with ex Laked spiead with jelly, and on this
pressions of thanks to the lu»st and lay a frosting made of the whites of
hostess for a thoroughly good time. the eggs whipped to a froth with five
Mr. W. Gros^kleg reports that the teaspionfuls of sugar, and the grated
Lake Logging Co. have now ahoiil i ind of a lemon for flavouring. Light
three hundred thon.sand fret of timluT ly brown in the oven.
in the water ready for shipment.
Curran*. Pudding. Cook tor fifteen
Mr. Stanley Gordon has been ap minutes a cupful of rice and two
pointed in Mr. W. Lake's plate with ounces of sugar in as much milk as
the James Logging Co., and is now will cover. Do not let it burn. Take
in charge of the company’s affairs at from the fire and when nearly cold
the foot of the lake. Mr. and Mrs. stir in one ounce of butter, three well
Gordon resided at the lake for a num beaten eggs and three table^poonful
ber of years before their departure for of cream.
Put a good layer of curGenoa Bay two years ago. and the lants into a pie dish and sprinkle
news of their return was received with with sugar. Stand them in ♦h* ov*^n
much appreciation by ihcir many for about ten minutes, then pour the
friends here.
rice mixture over them and put back
in the oven. Bake thirty minutes an 1
NEW COMPANY ORGANIZED
serve with sauce.
Further

ion By Boterprfnng
Fiiiu

Of interest to the Cowichan district
and Vancouver Island generally is the
recent incorporation of the B. C.
Tractor Equipment. Limited, capitaliaed at $2l000. with head offices in
Vancouver. B. C.
This company owes its inception to
Mr. Norman Corfidd. Duncan, the en-

Bread Currant Pudding. Cut into
dice half a doaen slices of battered
bread anc mit into a baking dish.
Pour over ft a custard made of a
quart of milk, a teacupful of ntolasses,
half a cup^l of cumats. and a little
nutmeg. Bake till brown. Serve with
any desired sauce.
Sponge Cake Pudding.
Boil one
pint of milk and beat into it while hot
one pint of stole sponge cake crumbs.

WAtClb AND CtOCK repairs
JEWELRY REPAIRS
Hafaisprings,
Hands,
Glasaes Fitted. Brooch Pins. etc.
All WorV Guaranteed.
Charges Uoderate.

W. PETTIT

nothing will ho but fr^*S

.Add the yolk of three eggs; then the
whipped whites and, if desired, one
cupiul of grated coeoanut
Bake
slowly three quarters of an hour.
Sene with whipped cream.
Cold Chocolate Bread lidding. Put
in a double boiler one and a Half cup
fuls of cold milk, add one cupful of
roft stale bread cnimfis, one and a
half .squares of chocolate and one cup
ful of sugar. • Let cook until a smooth
paste is formed. Beat the yolks of
three tg^ until light, add a half cup
ful of muk, two tablespoonfuls of but
ler, a quarier teaspoon of sa»t, and
stir into the hot mixture. Cook until
it thickens, then add a half tea.spoonful of vanilla. Turn into a buttered
pudding dish and bake in a moderate
oven twenty min\itcs.
Cool slightly
and co\*er with meringue.
Amber Pudding. Into a quart of
boiling milk stir a toacupful of corn
meal and a quart of sliced sweet ap
ples; add a teaspoonfol of salt and a
cupful of molasses. Mix thoroughly.
Add two quarts of milk; pour into a
large, buttired dish and bake in a
siow oven four hours. Whrn cold, a
clear, amber-coloured jelly will have
formed threu^out the pudding, and
the apples will be of a rich, dark
brown.

DUNCAN
Oppodta Leader Office.

CORDONNEREE FARM CHEESE
Now ripe, rich, and mellow; devoid alike of craftiness or vastiness.
The retail price is now only 45 cents per lb.

Made in the Cowichan Valley in two varieties—CHESHIRE
and COTTESMORE—obtainable at Donean stores, Kehvay^ Cafe,
Victoria, Horseshoe Bay Hotel, Chemainos, and wholesale from the
Cowichan Creamery Association.

TEA KETTLE
ODD FELLOWS’ BLOCK
DUNCAN

DUNCAN

A. E. GREEN

Lunches 464.
Supper 404.
Teas at any time.

MJ.B.T.
Member of the
Institute of British Tailerinf

Daily 11.45 am. to 6.45 p.m.

LADIES’ AND GENT.’S

lost the Place for Evenins Parties.

HIGH CLASS TAILOR

Phone 199 for Terms.

Oid Post Office Block, Duncan.

BUILDING
OF ALL KntoS
Modem Houses, Sanitary Bams,
Chidtsn Houses or Alteratioiu,
sR get the same prompt attantidn.
Estimates famished.

0. C. BROWN
Contractor and Boilder,
P. O. Box 8S
DUNCAN, H C.

J. BOAK
TRUCK AND DRAT STABLES
TEAMS FOR HIRE

P. O. Box 41

Fhona 120

DUNCAN, B. C

Ladies’ Garments Cot and Hade
In all the Latest Fashions

C.BAZETT
AUCTIONEER AND VALUER
Ali Classes of Salts Condnetsd.
Cash Advanced on Goods
Twenty-etcht years' bostaess
experience in Cowichan Diitrict.

Proven bnt
Ww:elU7

IMafces

alnisl^liidiib'
PtfBB BABT BOORS
Write to Tbs B«H<a Co.
Uathed. VBMoartr, for
two BbW WcU«rt Books.

Get Your Tobacco At

R.H.D. I, Dnnean

Phone 166 T

D. R. HATTIE
Dealer In

CrofloD Motor Boat
andfiepairWorb
LAUNCHES
For Sale and Hire.
TOWING.
Agents for Feirbsnks-Hont
Electric Light Plante.
CROFTON

FARM IMPLEMENTS, WAGONS
HARNESS, BARROWS

RESroENTIAL
AND FARMING
PROPERTIES
FOR SALE

BICYCLES AND ACCESSORIES

D. TATT

BUILDERS’ HARDWARE, Etc.

FOR FINE SHOE REPAIRING.

PHONE 29.

If yoB art thinking of

Building

To the Good People of Duncan:
NOTICE
On or abont March 1st we will
remove from our present site to
the eld telephone building anond
the comer on Kenneth street, end
alongside of the new telemene
building and Stock’s Meat Market

Hoosea, Baras, Oaragst, ale.

THE JACK POT
CIGAR STORE
Craig Street, Duncan,
(next SpTgcnt’s Shoe Repair Shop)
.All Well-known Brands of
Tobacco, Cigars, and Cigarettes,
always in stock.
Under entirely new management.
M. M. GEOGHEGAN,
Proprietor.

SniU from 645.
Perfect Fit Gnaianteed.

C. WALUCH
Beal Estata and Tnaaranca Axeat,
COWICHAN STATION, B. ft N. R.

E.W. Lee
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR
BOX 293
DUNCAN

Try a Leader Condensed Advertisement

DOMINION HOTEL
Tataa Street, Victoria, B. C.
200 Rooms.
100 with Bath.
An botd of quiet dignity—fevosiSd
by wonen and ckildtan trandUag
atont wiffaont aseort. Thrat mtantea’
walk frolB four prindpal thaafasa,
bast ahopa, and Gamete Ubiaiy.
Cana and alaK tia.
STEPHEN JONES.

Thursday, February 14lh, 1924.
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assume in the past. Eriually true ii
Annual Report Of Association Is It that more than ever there will con ly Inwer gain, thanTOch^k loT
the ladies
laril(-e of
nf the
»lvM Altar society o7
r St!
the
I lu.se results indicate the percent. l-.dward
lidwardY
tinual^ an.«e certain quc.stions which
Of Much Interest
s Ihurrh'
church were hostesses to
can effectively be dealt with by thi.s
?L":med rh"iTfthc'‘^bo've me'al ^
™P®rt of the and only this association: such nues ;-uon
ratio., supplemented wuh
wiili skim milk.
milk, i
w ” "c'''', " J’,'?-.'"
<H' isinn
B. C. Fruit Growers' as.sociation con- tions as lequirc the backing of
Thev
in/ii/-..a.. that
ai..a the
.1.- hog«
I— which
... >*> Mrs. F. J. W ilmott and Mr K
1 iiey also indicate
Ums som interesting information
were
ted
these
mineral
feeds
required
\'>»cker
and
which indicates the tenefits of the
'[ i. \andcrmoor receive the consomewhat less meal to produce a
organisation on the one hand and on
•l.iiion award.s. At whist the playpound of gam in weight, the check lot
the other the apathy shown toward.s
requiring 2.29 pounds, the tankage lot. er> who led the scoring were Mrs.
U by hundreds of fruit growers in the*
I.V4 pounds, the meat meat lot 1.79
pro^nce
i'he roport was prepared
pounds, the fish meal. 1.96 pounds and
S* Tay*o**r president,
the beef and bone meal. 1.83 pounds prizes'"'"'''"" '“‘‘‘"I' <•’« consolation
^id Prof. A. F. Barss, secretarytoe/T .1*® P*:;!****” a
of gain,
tre^rer. Some extracts follow:—
while the milk consumed was 5.38
A short musical programme follow
Sales Tax. Through personal inter- Meat Meals And Mineral Mix
aver ed the card games, the Rev, Father
Views by cur delegates when at Ottatures For Hogs
age of 4.88 pounds for the mineral- Jansen, Mrs. Portcous and Miss
2^and later thnragh correspondence.,
Ints per pound of gain produced. iierllia Mikota contributing much ap
ewry effort has been made to have I
By W. G. Dunsmorc,
preciated solos. Mrs. F. B. Carbery
removed. Recently!
.Assistant Animal Husbandman
ST. EDWARD'S CARD PARTY
accompanied throughout with the exan order-in-coundl has been published
exempting coverings of articles alThe availability of mineral matter
•Mikota, for which her mother acted
je^y tax free. This will include all for the proper nutrition of hogs is of Good Attendence—Sociii Series Con- as accompanist.
dnues To Be Popular
----- ••«eck«uiie
vital importance and the normal de
Excellent refreshments were served
mand for such in the development of
Another very successful card party hv the society and dancing followed.
frame ana
and also in the functioning of
• our grow- irame
era.
the viul processes is strikingly appar- and social was held in the Cowic-han
Flori^ products are also exempted ent when such is lacking, more par
ticularly With young growing pigs and
stunably will cover to
brood sows.
asked for by
The lack of an adequate calcium or
A brief asking for
pbosponis supply is not immediately
ate tax on fnxft1 ano
vegewoie pro- apparent, but after a more or less proMd vegetablo
^ets. was prosented ‘---------in person
at Ot- looged period such a deficiency will
T at
be manifested by a general debility r--*
tawa on Nevomber 9th by our
p:
r presidtat as a member of “
a <i«Pntation
depntatln of lack of tone in the animal and t
dmilar delegates from other parts of followed by decreased production.
4^nida.
Of all classes of live stock, hogs
TI^ brief was submitted to the suff^ more frMuemly because of their
The Annual Meeting of the
imm^r of fi^ce who gave a very lability to ultilue bulky roughages,
these roughages being a fruliful source
COWICHAN STOCK BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION
attentive heanng. We are led to
Kw that the desired lesolte will be from which to draw sulHcient mineral
will be held in the Agricultural Hall. Duncan at 2 p.m., on
forthcoming.
consgtuents to mainUin the body refiuiremenls. The cereal grains arc low
m calcium and unless that constitu
ent is supplied from another source
such a ration may be found unsaiiswhen all farmers are cordially invited to attend and to learn of the
fx^ory, if used exclusively.
valuable work that twenty keen and enthusiastic farmers of
The
addition
of
succulent
feeds,
It IS estimated that this concession
such as roots, beet pulp, molasses, etc.
Int.re«- - . '
““"'Plifhaod also leguminous roughages such
Cl(« to 12,000 this past season.
?k'“ ""J
“U “inds of
as clover or alfalfa hay is necessary.
k
investigations that
«e express com- iKOausc of the mineral content of
nave been made into possible means of disposing of surplus
these feeds, among other reasons, and
cows suitable for beef, and for the better marketing of
sneh cannot be too strongly advocated
the Board of Railway Commiasioners for winter feeding and when pasture
pigs for pork, and the idea of holding a live stock
lor permission to increase rates to crops are not available. Milk by-proauction this year will be discussed.
«ver an alleged serious deffeit in dnets rank high as sources of mineral
thOTMpreas operaUons.
matter and are a valoable supplement
In Nmn^ a brief was prepared to the gram ration.
CP behalf irf the fruit and vegeUble
Other Hinenl Sonreat
AND WISH TO JOIN THE TWENTY. WHICH YOU CAN
wuweri <rf British Columbia, to^show
Other sources of mioeral matter
ttat in «ew of the present sUtus of such as bone meal, meat meal, tank
_________________ DO by PAYING A SMALL FEE. '
the industry where the grower is re- age. ground limestone, rock phos
OTVing less than cost of production, phate, fish meal, charcoal, etc., are
TO «press companies are already more expensive hot valuable sources
upon which to draw.
will be", MdTOt*^?
The exact amount of these last that
TOnId be supplied has not been definItely determined. With the object of
obtaining some information on this
bhng of the desired statistics and in
'"'r*fore. five lots of hogs to
fection was assumed by Mr. W. H. talling in all twenty head, were ted on
Robertson as convener of a committee •
a ration composen
composed oi
of ground oats. 2
of ^n representing the various in
larts; ground barley, shorts and middings, each 1 part: and oil meal, 3 per
cent., supplemented with skim milk.
Hearings at which the brief was U>t 1 was used as a check on the other
£r«iented took place on November four lots ach of which was fed a min
80th at Vancouver.
vwa. President
« icsiuuifc Taylor
tayior eral meal m a self feeder: Lot 2 being
having Just returned from the east, led tankage: Lot 3. meat meal: Lot 4.
was able to te present in person and fish meal; and Lot S. meat and bone
the brief that had been pre- meal.
During the first period of sixty days
*bove ration the hogs consum
ed. 5.53 per cent of tankage. 9.45 per
cannot but feel confident that a sym cent, of meat meal. 4.72 per cent, of
pathetic consideration will be given fish meal and 3.51 per cent, of meat
our case.
and bone meal, and with the exception
submission on behalf of of the last lot made, .03 to .1 of the industnr throughput Canada wa^
prated by Major R. L. Wheeler,'
timnsMrtation specialist of the fniit

FEEDING FOR BACO

«wsro'f

QUAMICHAN GROCERY '
___ __
CLAUD BUTCHER

SDOsite the
tilth Creamery)
r'nna**iA>...k
(Opposite
BOX 22

for Carry’s Tea-: and Coffeo.s.*'**”^'^ ^

“'"ii

marmalade

»et-

NOf. SEE OURS BEFORE BUYING.
Marmalade Orangas |M:r dozen

~

■’T*'
per dozen
^
lemons, large size, per dozen
...............................
Graiie Fruit. 4 for^
<!w , rx
Sneet Gherkins

In*
40f

fN LIBBY’S PICKLES
Swret Mixed
Sweet Reli-h

Special in Fancy Mixed Can^,' per'm. *

“

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT
TO ALL OWNERS OF LIVE STOCK

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 18th

PHONE 360
r.
P. u,
0, axj\
BOX ao4
364

LANGTON NOTORS
Overland

DEALERS
Reo Speed V/agon

automobile

WlUys-Knight

We hare been appointed to represent Durant Motors of r.n.s.
and we now have the following new models on show—

DURANT SPECIAL 'TOURING
1924 STAR TOURING

leylawd;s restaurant

Cowichan Creamery

■“

*

■

...

*_j

_;jj

CHICK FOOD

KtLr;We*f!’‘“‘”‘«“<'”*-

Paige
Jewett

LUNCHES
DINNERS
TEAS

*

CHICK STARTER

CHICK MASH
C. C. A. and Me and Me Brands

Evening Parties Catered For.

All Home Cooking.

COMMERCIAL FERTIUZERS IN STOCK

WHERE QUALITY REIGNS

Place Your Orders NOW

T xa
Received
Letter of Information. At the Kelowna convention a resolution was
passed by the board of directors reconronding that a copy of the an
nual executive and secretary-treaaur-

bmefite to be derived from member
ship in the association, be sent to
every fruit and vegetable grower in
the province.
A toUI of 4.772 copies of TO pieimr^ letter and report were mailed,
TO list of growers and addresses he.vuig been supplied by the provincial
department of agriculture.
In all,
«nly Mtcen replies were received, dnTOdoubtedly to the present financial
state of the industry.
Advice on Marketing
Co-operation. An arrangement was
iTOe whereby, under the auspices of
this association and with the help of
a subsUntial grant from the provin
cial department of agricultur;, the
frmt and vegetable growers o.' tlio
province were enabled to acquire ihe
«3ycit services of Mr. Boyd Oliver to
Mvue with them on matters of mar
keting and to address growers' mectmgs in
of the larger horticulof the province.
Under this arrangement seventeen
addresses were given.
Work Together
Aseodated Growers of B. i,..
Ltd. Inasmuch as a very large per^tage of the members of the B. C.
bw of the Associated Growers, every
effort oas hen made, throo^ corres
pondence and interview, to make the
two organisations motuaUy benefidal.
Since the fields of service are dis
tinctly different, there should be am
ple opportunity for these two associa
tions to work together most harmoniously to the advanUge of the industry.
The same benefidal arrangeJOTts are b^g enmnged with
other froit and vegetable growers’ or
ganisations.
There are a number of other mat
ters which have commanded the at
tention of the assodatian throughout
TO year, but of which special detaUed
note need hardly be made.
These
would include:—
Advertising B. C. products, eat more
B* C. apolcs, cantaloupes, better bank
ing faJOties, sale of ^r and loganhem juice by the government, Impenal preferences, etc.
, Good Work Accomplished
^
of the past
Y®Mvdje B C. P. G. A. has once more
Ml in making an envi«ble
the
are uiinmited. As to the actual resiUts, however, only the future can
teU. Troe, the forming of TO new
crwiperaUves have and will relieve the

•r- NOW OPEN ^

HOTBED SASH GLASS GREENHOUSES

BING BROS.’
PEKIN NOODLE
RESTAURANT

quote you favourable prices on all your millwork requirements.

NOW U the time to get busy with your spring work.

Near Provincial Public Works,
Duncan.

OPTOMETRIST

Eyes Tested.
Glas.se.s Fitted.
Broken Lenses Replaced.

WHITTAKER

We can
Our

opposite

expert advice is U your service.

THE s?1tIo"n.**'

DUNCAN.

Doors. Sash. Frames, Furniture, etc, made up to any design.

Short Orders, Etc.
Prompt Attention Given.

WHITTAKER

COWICHAN JOINERr WORKS

unrjv dOl
ftAi
PHONE

FRONT STREET, DUNCAN.

TRAVE VIA THE CANADIAN PACfflC
We will be pleased to quote Fare., Railway Schedules.
Steamer Sailings. Etc.

BOX 490
(Next City Power House.)

Through Tickets Booked to England.
Sleeping Car Accommodation Arranged.
Call, Write or Telephone to Duncan Station.

SATURDAY
February 16th
IS DOLLAR DAY IN VICTORIA
THIS STORE WILL OFFER ITS USUAL QUOTA OF
GENUINE BARGAINS IN WOMEN’S AND CHILDREN’S
WEARING APPAREL.

c. G. FIRTH, Agent.

P- S. Leather

H. W. Bevau

Leather & Be van
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance
Tdtphono39

DUNCAN. B. C

Front Street

ASK FOR CITY BAKERY
ELECTRIC HOME MADE BREAD
RICH FRUIT. SULTAN.’

AND CHERRY CAKE.

1-Ib. Fruit Cake, 2Sm Madeira Cake. JOf.; Layer Cakes, .sO,

Angus Campbell
UMITED
1008-10 GOVERNMENT STREET, VICTORIA,

Small Cakes, JOf per dozen.
Wednesdays-Hot Plain Rolls.

Saturd.iy,—Hot Buns. 25,. per doz.

PAGE & LANSDELL
Phone 68

THE CITY BAKERY
Phone 68

Leader Condensed Ads. Bring Results

|

THE COWICHAN LEADER. DUNCAN. VANCOUVER TSLANE) B;'c.

eowichan Ctader

not good enou^ for CowWOl Mr. OUvsr eaplain why
___ ooatitnaaey, of far leas
IsUmU
strength than the Cowichan
left mriouched by
COL

Htn »*oH e*i« Pna th» PtepUt
right 7nainlain,
.
,
“HrbSa-oT^^i^rifidSr- a Uberal
:t/nmwed by inftuenee and unhnbed by seat by coosobdatiag the small cooshnencits of Grand Forks and GrceaHert^iriot TnilA her gloriout prt- wood. Why not be honest indeed and
brag of preserving (or hop^ to p»
PM^*t^RtHgion, Ubertp and Law. serve) a Liberal scat by leaving the
Joatph Story, AJ>. 1778,
Islands uatouehed and at the aamo
time making the balance stUl heavier
in
Us favour by ‘aacriSefaW one op.
P»per. printrf yd
poehUm seat m lumpiBg Cowichan
Ktiri
Th»J;dw'i
cosnr IiluHl. BnliOi Colonbia. Cauda.
srith Newcastle?
HUGH S.WACE. Mauiia« Edilor.
Mfmbcr of
. .
Canadian Wf^kljr Ncwtpapert A««eoatton.
ADVERTISIXG-In order to teenre invf
lion in the eorrent
change* lor atanding
•dvertitnnenl* moil be reeerved by noon on
MONDAY. New display adt^i«»*ot» mua
latest.

_____

A COUKCnON

Sidney Experimental Farm ^ or other
government institutions, which might
nave a surplus of good stock.
Among other educational features
which might receive attention tn fu
ture mjght be mentioned landscape
gardening with the possible under
taking of schemes for beautifying the
city and the encoorageroent of beauti
fying homes by garden competitions
and the improvement of cemetery con
ditions.
The desire is to work in harmony
with the Agricultural society, co-oper
ating w'ith them in the holding of
flower shows, but going further than
the Agricultural society at present is
free to do. All interested should keep
this meeting in mind. The need of a
progressive policy has been apparent
tor some time.
This is an opportunity to start it
going.
___________

By sn error in pcoofresdiag the
sense of a passage In tbs first eUtorial
article in last week's issue seas en
tirely changed. The presence of In
dependents haa not infceqnently been
RELIGIOUS EDUCATION
in the best mtstesfs of dw country'
en. The word Trequently
Canon
W. Simpson Delivcn Two Adappeared in print instead of ‘infre
dreaaca In Dtncan
quently."

GATHERJECORDS

I wia

rsDtsrrniTE

* THE COWICHAN LEADER CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS

(CeoKmted fi«a Pagt One).
re the retention of domestic science
and manual training in our school pro
gramme of study;
“And whereas this referendum was
called on the eve of an election, thus
depriving the ratepayers of reasonable
opportunity for discussion of argu
ments which might have secured a
more favourable verdict;
“And whereas the results of the
vote have no legal value and are not
hindinff on the trustees;
whereas the vote of the par
ents earlier m the year was strongly
in favour of manual training and do
mestic science;
“And whereas the northern part of
the district, known to be opposed to
domestic science and outside of the
consolidated school area, voted on the
question of retaining domestic science
in the Duncan schools:
“.And whereas it is the belief of the
Cowichan Women's Institute that the
removal of the subjects from the
school curriculum
cumculum and the consequent
.„appinR of $1,500 equipment will be
p„or economy and the reduction in
^ ,j ht as to be
“7^.
of vuiiMUL'iMiiuii,
musidemtiinr
nriiiy ui
..
“.And whereas ..
it •is »further
the belief
of the Cowichan Women's Institute
that the health of the nation depends
proper feeding and that

^ irbiirsday, Febinary Mth, J92f. .

Per Sate. For Bscliaaac. Wanted
chaat. to Let, LoM. Foand. Werii
Sitoatiett* Vacant, t cent per word
huertien. MialBiaii •
—
•rn^oe if paid for .
M eenta per taaettienO U DM mid b

le Par*
Wanted,
for. ca^

________

DdVUM.

SklSaf'wBbNESDAyTBoF*

FOR SALE

WANTED

ICRS AND hatching:
- Letbema; a few Amm
date is $2.00, in advance.

LISTINGS
OP RESIDENTIAL
ranch propet.......
rtle*. C. Wallieli.
___
Real
and InBurancc Aacnt. offici
tiea. £. a N. Ic Phone

AND BABY CHICKS AND HATCHING EGGSEfiiatc
White Lcfboms and White Wyendettce;

vr'h2Sr=NS.".'jh£^

€UL

Phoac 9> L2 rreninn after 6.

TO RENT

ANNOUNCEMENTS

STR.EUa.'LfTSik'

«D.r.^?rL’'A___________

FOR HOKpiUlRE

: iwcaty-four year** bmdieg for else, staas« ptwauctfouQ^ e^uww

CONCRETING. SEPTIC TANKS. WELLS,
fceeiaf. chicken beow*. blaMinc, etc. Aba
crdD. imu, DDT Itntb; d.y work M eoa-

CONTRACTS
FOR
ABOUT
THREE
Canon
uanun W.
»*. Simpson.
oiiim*awu. Calgary, west«avaa
week*' work ploushine and haalmg out
cm field sccrcwry of the Bcncral board |
manure. Apply phone 198 RJ.
of reljgiou, education of the Anitlican
TENTS. MEDIUM SIZE. IN GOOD CONEfforts Being Made To Preserve church whose territory elrtend, from I
dition. S. Booth. Thctii Icland.
Manitoba to the coast, delivered two |
Historical Data
addresses m Duncan on Tuesday at
SECOND HAND PIANO.
WILL PAY
ca*h or would heuac piano for owner goTime is fast eradicating the land St. John’s hall. The Rev. A. BischIng abroad. Coniidine, Maple Bay.
by Iht rai'.f lof Iba opiaion. tx- marks connected with the early his lagcr presided.
pmaed by corres|>omk-ms.
In the afternoon he
be spoke
spoKc to about
tory of British Columbia, and with the
influx of population and the rapid
settlement and cultivation of the
PARTLY FURNISHED HOUSE IN DUNcountry, unless some concerted effort
can; modem convenience*, dly water and
^
is made to collect i^rmanent recordSs districts of the prairie and referred to ventilation
and care of the -home andi
tie had visited and bap other important subjects included in
I
many of the associations of pioneer onej small place
tised
ten
cnildren
from
one
family.
The
Thursday. February Idlh, 1924.
days will gradually disappear.
the course of home economics, a perHOUSE. STANDING ON TWO ACRES
The photograph is probably one of family had not seen a clergyman for cepliblo decrease in the cost of public A oMaii^JIroit^tree*
and berrie*. Apply J.
health work would result and that the
the best mediums for rccordinj^ the seventeen years.
He left a theme with the children money now spent on education would
POOR POLICY
developing of the country. There
for
their
guidance
which
w*as
“I
will
must be in the hands of private indinot be partly wasted because spent on
CARD or THANKS
News of the rceimtioD ot Mr. ridoals many photopaphs taken in be as good a boy as I ought to be or poorly fed and under-nourished chil
H. S. Pnmiett u nod enpensteadast past years depicting localities in their as gcM^ a girl as I ought to be."
W. H. Batatenc tender* hU very beet thanks
dren:
liM been receieed wMi refret hr the \nrgtn state m which latterly towns
In the evening he addressed the Sun
“Be it resolved that the Cowichan to an them who so hiodly_________________
mjoriM o( North Cosrichsn residats. and cities have grown.
day school teachers and others.
He Women's Institute again takes its to meet the expente* of hi* recent boxiag abow
For this event they hold Coondllort
U is with a view to gathering these outlined the preparation and delivery stand in favour of the sensible and
Or^ Wciemillcr and Foa teepons- records in a central place that the
CARO OF THANKS
ible.
_ .
.
provincial archives department, with the du^ and
' fled in domestic science and manual
It ia nnfortnnate dut the
Sunday «choof
school tvachtrs,
teach
sayink that
carnctly rcqucMs Ihc
Mr*, hfathieaon would like to convey to i
the co-operation of the Arts, Histori of Sonday
neetinf of ratepayers was not held cal and Scientific association, of Van the chfldrcn were the most precious mi>tces of the Duncan Cousolidated tiubiic who ■obacribed to tbc gift preecoted
this year. In tw past thia haa given couver, and the B. C. Historical as potsetsions of the church.
school board to reconsider their de-! ien*e*ofljSSSlt5m"of J[?good%th*Lm
the candidates an opportmiity of ao- sociation. is making an appeal to
A hearty vote of thanks to the cision to exclude these subjects from ' It b with jiecn«t regret tht uya good-bye,
noondne their views and poBdes.
-the wry *•'**
Urge --------------------- ... V,,—
mnnictpalities. railroad companies, speaker was proposed by the Ven. the school curriculum, the exclusion »•*'**.
»nd the nirroanding dUlrict*, but fevling gwe
It now appears that the poUep oC lumber companies and officials or in Archdeacon H. .A. Collison.
of which will work a great injustice •ftiurcd that the work of the little ho«pitM to
the majority of the nedr couidFiWaa dividuals associated with development
which
she
ha*
bad
the
honour
of bdng at
i to the boys and girls of our district."
to get rid of Mr. Punnett. Had thia work in British Columbia in the hope MUNICIPAL POLICE REPORT
tached will continue It* field of labour*—- Delegaoon to Act
hapB more extensively than in the pait.
been known, the dection reeolts might that from these sources original
After a lengthy discussion, which
veiT caeily have been dWerent.
photographs, old and new. may be ob
showed that tbc members were not
During the past three years Mr. tained or permission be granted to Cases In North Cosrichan Total For- altogether of one mind in this respect,
ty-(iT»—Cofirictioiia. TUrty-nine
Pmmett haa boflt np an organisafion make copies.
the resolution was finally passed by a
of road foremen and gangs which has
The provincial archives, in addition
majority of votes. It was decided that
given far better value for money than to collecting pioneer records, manu
.A total of forty-five cases were trid in order to carry more weight the best
bad heretofore been apparent. His script journals, diaries and letters, has and thirty-nine convictions secured in way of presenting it was for a delega
work in the odke has resulted in re for several years been collecting por the municipality of North Cowichan tion to appear before the school, trusOn Saturday night next, the 16tb insl., at
cords and coats bdng institiitcd. val- traits of pioneer residents, and his during: \923. according to » report ;ees/ Mrs7R. H.' Wh^
Duncan,
S.1S p.tn. at tbc AgHcultural ball,
I
nahle data thus being preserved.
convener of this deleihtion Mr. PraoeU Cempton
...I elewr com•plea ana
and hit
torical views, as well as photographs submitted by Mr. J. p. Beard, chief |
Doobtless. being human, be made of Indians shossriog their dwellings, of police, to
feur-act eomedvtn the
th- municipal tw*lice
police com.
com
other mcm^ nany are^ preacniini
dfuma. “Crur»*»*»
by t^ ^ aSmiMakes, but none vrere to the injury customs, dress, etc. A system has re missioners who met on Friday. These bers.
anotbw bumper
of the municipality. It haa been a cently been inaugurated whereby these were divided as follows:—
fiu ihta popular company, and an
Of the four delegates chosen to at- houM awaita
fource of pride to many to know diat photographic records arc carefully in
" ‘
than
Motor Vehicle act. 10; Government lend the annual general meeting of the j
If? , that which
at last a man had been secured and dexed by subject and placed in a scr Liquor act. 8; Opium and Narcotic l«*cal council of women held in Victor- [Tdclighied wUhhl* weeption in lAuican in
a system evolved under srhich road ies of large albums where they arc Drug act. 7: Indian act, 5; Forest act, la
■
■
■
••Garrick,"
that
he
i*
determined
to include
this week. Mrs. E. .Allen was the
work could be eBtdently carfiad on made readflj^ available for reference. i: possession of stolm goods, 2; Game only member able to go to that city. Duncan tn hla circuit aa often aa poeaiblr. He
contider* the AgrkuHurul hall the be*t th.artc
a^ complaints almost jeompletely
act.
2;
municipal
bylaws.
2:
unlawful
-.......
It
was
decided
that
her
expenses
.An appeal is also made to those hav
on tbc lilaod, oottidc Victoria, both a« re
gard* what be term* a aplendid and up-to-date
ing books, pamphlets and manuscript entry. |; Highway act. 1; «nlawful,l
*Taat year there was not a breath of records relating to early days to place possession
Mrs. J. Baker. Shawnigan l-ake, and ■tage and the audtiorium. Reserved acat*
Mssatwaction on the surface of the these in trust with the provincial assault. 1: two patients were sent to Mrs. J. Highsted. .Sontenos, gave an ttill to be Mcurcd at L. A. Helen**. Statio
mnnidpal current. Osring to the
'
'{ i'xcclicnt demonstration inf the man Duncan.
and archives department. menial hospital.
Oh! Tomorrow
)-merrow night! Thia ii the ItM
emoothness with which road matters library
The re.signation of Mr. J. RuMls' ner in which both serviceable and arMany important records have hecn
Irea* ball at
went, it became necessary for the destroyed bv Are in the houses of their Smith, Cheniainus. as municipal coi^, tistic hats could be made from paper. {Tbc 'c^c^nus^lulT *Tlme 1* clo*e..
The
council to meet only once a month owners or have fallen into the hands istablc. was accepted with regret aiM Several of the ladies brought their
during most of the year.
maicnais
.iulof those who. having no interest in appreciation of his services recorded.
materials anu
and unocr
under imc
the uis
instrueJSS
It now becomes abnndamly evident the collection of such things, have Applications
for the position will b^
demonstraters. gamed a~ will
■" below tbe evening U out. Tbe gallery
. •
.
that there were forces working under caused the destruction of much valu-1 *nv'lrd.
ha* been reserved for spectator*. Iloward
Ir
1.
•
good*,
idea
of
how
to
continne
the
iro*.* apcdal orchestra. An exeelicnt
Hro..
the surface. Discontent esi^ among able information.
•
membcfs of the commtssioo
Fine bMcl
------ accommodation if dcsiml.
diose who used to profit cm^erably
The provincial library and archives were pre8en!:-Rcev;e John N. EvanS i
q j.,„art had on display ssome morrow eFcnin*. Friday, l-Vbrtury iSih.—
under the old method of ly*ng road
On
with tbe ball.
•nartmenl Is made u.*c of bv thous- niid_Comnussioncrs Dennis Ashby and I wry cicverlv
oainted
hats
which
c
cleverly painted hats which elicit
contracts. It is these forces which are
ami bridft
ed much admiration. Several enquiries
An open American
................ ludminton
__
behind the recent development in the
Mihjcri. incliidins tliow
will, be held in Soulh C«»i«h*n
_ iwic.._ .
1 were made regarding ihe-c. and those I^WkTSl.
hall, on
Febmary I9ih, from
OT Tanfiday, F^bfiial
interested
were
shown
how
they
could
to
12
p.m.
Entries.
50c..
to
be in tbe
“iTto^to be hoo«i that there .ill be 1
Pro'h.ciel hiicrc-l.
produce the same effects.
hands of Mr. C. J. Waldy, R.M.D. No. 1.
Station,
before
Febrvary 16th.
.•owichan _____
______
; Tea was served by the directors. Co
• Mrs. innes Xoad. Mrs. Leather, Mrs. Good sapper, lots of ftni.
To^lay.—A Valentine social will be held at
\\\ J. Neal and Mrs. Stuart. ihe home of Mr*. V. A. Scjrui>, McKinnon
Of
road, this afternoon from 7 n.m.. under the
auspice* of the
Andrew s Presbyterian
he can bo found, a superintendent with |
Separate Organization
MUNICIPALITY of NORTH COWICHAN UcTie** Guild, in tbe form of a “song tea."
similar knowledge, experience and ad-;
^
TZ~~Z.
Everybody welcome. Silver eolleet on.
A
Day's
Roatinc
atnUtrativc abijsty. Jiould be appoint-'
By \' • M. Fleming.
Tbe Ladie** Altar society of St. Edward’s
^
^
District .Agriciiltunst
The ^unrise yawned in the eastern sky, ^..Application* are taritrd for the no*iltOT of church wDI hold Ibeir nest card party in the
Then sprang from his bed of golden,] Ro»^ SopcrimeiMie at to the above Municipal- Cowichan Women's loslitulc rooina. Duncan,
The
hortJcullural
committee
of
the
on
Wednesday, February 20th, at 8 ^m.
AN “HONEST" SPEECH
lighted the daylight tapers high, **^Apihcanis
si
suic
espcricfice and aalary Card*, refreshments end dancing. Admission
Art'licant* to
<
Cowichan .Agriculttiral society called And
As he's done from days of olden,
canceled.
“C. Everybody welcome.
Premier Oliver ia now trumpeting _ meeting
.........
of members interested in
appeIntrU will have to
The
Duncan Dadminlon Chib.—Open tnurnathat the villainous Redistribution ji|Hcialiird horticulture to discuss .A rock crowed clear from a farmyard
ovide his own trantportotlon.
nortotlOT.
rat. Tbiiraday. Friday and Saturday. FebruApplications to be ia my hands on or he
pcbeme is a marvel of fa’rnr's at^ mraiis of promoting that branch of
near,
aiT 21st. 22nd and 27rd. All entries, together
re
noon
M
Satorday.
1st
March.
1924.
.An alarm clock shrilled its warning;
c«Bt the country nothing while for this' p^riculturc in the district. This took
with entrance fee, SOe
wfib
50c for
— each
—.............
event, to be
in by 5 p.ni., Monday, February IBih.
wonderful result V-e is ♦© be praised! ’ nUce on Saturday.
Came a startletl voice from a sleepy
sphere—
Hb speech at Es<|nimalt last week' .After some d’seussion. June 18th
Tbc Ladies' Aid of tbe Metbodin ebureb
will bold tberr annual auction sale on Febru
“Great Sleotll" It’s Monday morn
is an example of how a politician, by was selected as the date of the sumary 19tb, in tbe Methodist Recreation hall.
constant rere*ition of onesided s*ate-; nier show. This will prohablv he held
ing.”
Duncan, at 8 p.m. Short programme, rrfreshmenta. may complete^ deceive him-' un«ler the auspices of the Cowichan The coffee simmered, the bacon fried.
ents. Admission free.
wif and come eventually to consider - Acricullural society,
The King’s Daughter** sale of «eed«, plants
The knives and forks were shining.
that he t« srcdk*ng the truth.
| The problem of financing any new “It's getting late, so late!" we cried.
and cooked food witi be held in (he Odd FdFebruary 17th.—Sept
lows’ hall. Duncan, oo Friday. February 29th.
He told the people of Esqiumalt undertaking is the weakest point in
“Quite time that we were diningV*
Music
and tea. Seeds and plMU en safe from
tlttt ffiey had been deceived in regard , the present organixation. It was the
10 a.m. Admission free.
QuwMfhia-Bt. »atw*s
to redistribution but did not blame; opinion of all present that as much Then flying round the balcony.
Tbc
Cowichan Women’s Institute arc ar
.And down the pathway racing;
Hwa for getting excited. How long f of the work as possible should be tinranging a series of dance*. The first dance
wDl it be before Mr. Oliver admits a, cler the auspices of the Cowichan With lunch and satchels flying tree
will be held in their room* in l>uncan on Sat
Cowlcbaa Statiao—It. Aadra«*S
urday, February 27rd, at 8.70 p.m. Admission
ftailar situation in Cowichan and ^ Agricultural society.
B a.m.—Holy Communion.
50c, including supper.
3 p.in.—Evensong.
Newcastle?
• On the other hand, it was felt that The school bell rings and we all troop
Mr. O. P. Stamcr. of Cowichan Station, has
Admittedly there was need for a r if horticulture is to become properly
Arciidcacoe Cellisoa. Vicar.
in.
authorised by The Vancouver Daily
Phone 29B L 2.
SeAtribotion measure. Mr. Oliver! organized and developed a constructCold noses, checks and fingers. collect both new and eld tubProvince to celle
eta^ that his act was more equitable ivc rdurattonal policy should be un- While round about, in a column thin.
ocriptieos for tbe dsily aod weekly Province
Sc Maiy*a. Ramwaa
on Vaomver Isli
llAn that of the fornwr government, i d< rtukm. In »»rder to develop interOur panting, cold breath lingers.
2 .1S p.m.—Sunday School.
Bcaides. this prior (Conservative) act; c..t. other a'.sociaiions have found it
Cowichan Golf Oub Competition.—Open
J p.m.—Evensong.
to lady members, 7d baodieap, medal play.
had cost 19.000 while the Nil passed j ncrc ssary to purchase seeds, bulbs. We learn that twenty-five per cent.—
Duncan—Bt. John Baptist
Saturday.
. _;urday, February 16th. Draw for partners,
Sweet words! So clear—entrancing!
laBC vession “had cost nothing as he; ciMitngs. or nursery >tock. in bulk for
* ^.m. -Holy Communion.
2 p.m.
club house. Particular* at club
II a.m.—Matins l
and^Holy
. . ___
and his secretarv had collected all the j t1n*'r mcmliers or else grow these for It was below an income spent.
houw.
2.70 p.m.- Sunday School.
Find what he was financing.
necessary data."
sale lo the monihers.
7 p.m, —Evensong.
[ tbc arrival of our spring shipNeedless to sav. the data which' Trial plots have been established lo “Multos dies agros waslani”—
and rugs. Call and sec
Rev. Arthur Bischlagcr. AK.C.. V»car.
.........- pattrrr ..rhile the velrction is good.
Cowichan collected at short notice tc-ii out manv nw introductions. For
We >tare. ab.-iorlH'd in rapture:
,
A.
Thorpe’s
Komi
Tiilure Store.
was not in the “neewsary" class. Its: instance, at the trial plots of the Can- “Omnen tertium pugnaliant"—
-St. Michael
AD Ane«to
Dance at Vimp ball. Cibbiaa rood en Sat
argument was irresistible. “Honest" a«Han Gladiolus society in Ontario,
7:70 p.m.—Evratong.
Our supple (?) brains must rapture.
urday from S to 18 p.m. Mrs. Smith’s or
John's only refuse when confronted > alidni 4.^0 varieties of gladioli were
Wotholmo—Alt Saints
chestra. Supper. AmUaion SOc. Procaada
with it was that the House would de-1 tl■^le<|. Of ihe-^e fifty per cent, or over Then recess comes; so with a shout,
n a.m.—Matins amt Holy Communion.
to building fund.
With spirits high a-<oaring.
Rev. n. Eyion Spurling, Vicar.
cide.
, were not considered worth further
St. John’s W. .X.
.\. will hubI
hubi ihiir annual
Since Mr. OFver haa referred to trial. The F-i „f all these tried out We get in “scrapes" and we scramble
rk <m
im Saiurda'
Saturday. May 7r<l. in
opring sale of work
St.
Andrew**
Presbyterian
C)
urcb
out—
hall. Procet
Procetil*
economic grounds in whst is reported . i< fnniislied to members and further
liie ibid Krllowa- ball.
' to go to the
It
a.m.
SuUjeci:
•Ju-l.fi*-.!
by
Faith."
vicarage fum
.\ml we find the rain a-pouring.
as Hs “defence" of the consolidation' the neceptod varieties arc classed in
? m Sii..-«:-v Sch--ol
of Cowichan and Newcastle, or what fnttr griMips acenrding to merit,
Mr. G. Sckolkbl. pianitt. Opera llntw, is
Service at Gibhino Rowl.
Visitors come and visitors go;
iberry to
mivic ies«OT«
to a' limiteil
:ual Pioneer
liberry
lo gi'
give miivic
*
is rather the dismemberm^t of Cow-;
Question of Finances
Studies stay on forever.
......... r or
of pupil*. For
Fni ap|>ointment phone
Special Muoic.
Jokn'K".\.
ichan. it would be interesting to have, The.se undertakings cost money and Some are striving, intent to know:
Rev. Ilrycc Wallace, lt.A.B.n.. Minister. 218 I..
his “defence" of throwing Cobble Hill, the Agricultural society is not in the
To others, such thoughts come
irses have
taken
Health Centre fiui-._
___ .now
and Shawnigan Lake into Esquimatt.; j»os5ti,>n to advance the money reMethodist Church
. with .M r*. F. T. Townsend. Phone
never.
The Malanat mountain it a namral i <]uired. A separate organization which
The office phone remains the same, 200.
1.—Maple Bay.
'll
.—S.S. 7 p.m.—Service. Someno*.
boundary. For years the southern | eoiild raise its own finance* was fell Our elders look on with a wise, wise
Mr*. Hilcbeex. h^irdrc«*er (over Mitf^R
smile.
half of Shawnigan X«ske district haf , ir» be the .solution of the difficulty, and
on’* store), shampooing, marcrL soalp treat
___ tr____ I
J
l .-.t.. a____ ?__ I
ment* (with violet ray), etc. Pbonc or'haL.
Our folly and fun discerning.
suffered and
been neglected, wamwWtwwaparticu i-.............
a request...-lit..
will be ___
made
lo the .Agricul
Rev. Joba R. Itcwill. B.A, Supt
larly in the matter of public worfca, tural society to call a special meeting They went thro' it all; they say. in a
Mis* J. Thirsk, dressmaker and Sptrclla
Cofsetierr. Call, opposite Dr. Watsons,' In
while
*1^st Cburcb
because, though topographically in the of all interested on Monday. March
gram street, or Pbooe tTAR. Duncan.
For our school days again we'll be
Cowichan area, actually it has been in lOtb at 8 p.m.
Have a smooth, lasting,'dlub shaving edge
yearning.
the Esquimau constituency.
Other work which should be under7.JA p.m.—Ej^J^^rvlcc.
put on
rifth'a Barber 8b^,
Now a larger area ia aimilarly sini- t.*iken arc the holding of a plant sate Evening shadows are falling low;
.Ttt^ty, t p.m.* ■
Oeopa Bayated. Either it will be simUarly ne where surplus plants may he disposed
Pbooe
10
R
We (&eani of the borne we are n^glected or. if not. its adminiatntioo of. spring and fall: the holding oi field
iog.
CkrMaa SdcMt Bodety •
win entail greater expense, both to days, at which a day will be set apart A vision we see. Tis the pantry, you
cn’a InatHote rooms.
la the 0*M_Fenow»' HalL J^ean.
the government and« be it partkalarly for a certain plant, such as roses and
Mr. B. B. Ry^ pimriw. is open for cuga^
know—
Bc^c* Wy S«Miday at II k.
aot^ to the residents.
tooiu u midiia pinlo. eoaeeru, dnen
members would be invited lo the home . That spot to our hearts so endear
cte. Phoaa 91 F.
To reiterate that the Cowichan- of a memb^ having many excellent
ing.
Arc.WcMomc.
During Mr. R. |L WJfiddra’s illness a com
NesacasUe monstrosity “is the meet roses in bloom. An expert would be*
^rat man is in ebirge wf h1s funeral directing
cocBMCt and caiily reprnaented dis- jnvited to explain the fine points of a The moon-maid rose tH).ibe westen^ *x'^‘
l£^tfae whole of BritiaiiGbloiRbia* ^good rose. Similarly, daffodils or
Street
for adool chOdta al tba
b to be carcleaa of the tntth. Pm of tulips, sweet peas, gladioli, rock gar ■ Her *siivery* beams dowia-pourlng.
Five oarta a aervioa.
Bible
i
Hds area Hca to the north of Nanafano. dens, etc., would be studied. An ef 8he listened—a sound smote her ears jiWadneaday, S; pem—Prayer and
.Hr. W. R. Co^n
Com Rdcs Block, ]
on high—
.
* Btudy.
“Why." asks Mr. OUver. **b Hie fort should also be madtf to secure . *
Hairdresser to warn
No
Cdlectioa.
A
soiu
scntlc
loaad—ol
inorinK!
trtf^a^ accorded to the riat of tbe nursery slock, cuttings, ctc„ Cron tbe^
CORRESPONDENCE — Letter* addrewd
to the Ed.tor and intended for pnWieation most
be abort and legibly written on ope a»de pi the
paper imly. Toe longer an article the *hprter
Its chance of insertion. AH communication*
must bear the name of the writer, not neces
sarily for i.oblieation. The pobi.eatlpo or ^

?2te,

LISTINGS OP IMPROVED PROPERTY
for aale. LMiher R Reran, Dancaa.

DUNCAN
HIGH SCHOOL

TWO ONLY S. C WHITE LEGHORK
trel.. Ap.nL im h^.-- Imniugham, '•Aatrha.“
STRONG

WALLFLOWER AND POLY-

Phone V R2.
28-FT. OPEN LAUNCH. 8 H.P. PALMER
engine. Apply J. L. A Gibba. Duncan. B.C.
ONE PURE BRED CHESTER WHITE
boar, IB montha old, from prise winning
incubator, new.’ ^Write ur
iUlama, ^blc
apply B. H. WilT
^
----HUL
klAMUOTH BRONZE TURK^ GORB-

B^ED

PER

Swa.®"'
Fam,

WKS
STRONG YOUNG PICS, SEVEN WRKN
old. IS.fO each; from
stock Mad

-ioSir

WINTER LAYERS. BOGS. FLOCK GRADW poll,., fnd hnt. W W% ottu.
Ow pm to lDlmultoD.1 conttot, moailx
old ehichnSrper hundred.
ABOUT

FIFTY .WHITE ; WVA:

VERY FINE YOUNG
- PICS
Whidr m. Doocan. Phone 74 K.,

PLANET

JUNIOR

NO.

17.

*• .

SINGLE

p’a •a:5.*“L.S2i'?’¥kr 2.VE!"
USEFUL AND ORNAMENTAL PLANTS
and trees In limitad qnaatities. Wcataria,
jssminc, vlne^ maple, ^spracc (tranaplaota),

k'SSSJ.S'Sfl ’SSOT?

.AVERY 8-16 H.P. CAS. TRACTOR. RUNnmg order. Cheap. Cash or terms. W. N.
Smith. Ihmcan Garage.
S.ADDLE HORSE. SEVEN YEARS. GOOD
driver; also rabber tired democrat in good
condition. S. Reotb, Thetis Island.
ONE-AND-A-IIALP STOREY HOUSE ON
Tyee Street, Dunqan. Downstairs: kitdwn,
i:----- --------living
..
pantry, -two lwdroOmi,’’~ ~
closets, all plastered: upstaira: two bed
rooms and bathroom. bOMCRniah. Moden^
conveniences: garage aod woodshed. Price
81.800.
Rental. So pra.n^th.^ Dodtmt
taxes, insurance, etc., and still make tea par
cent, on investment. W. M. Fleming, Dmean.
MUNICIPALITY of NORTH COWICBAH
ApplkaiioDa.acc.invkmIdar tbc voaitioe oC
lidrat cootishle .at Owatafous.

w to

before ooeu on Saturday,

CHURCH SERVICES

sSSt

“

JERSEY-HOLSTEIN COW, SIX years
YE
old. just fresh, nffleiog 40 lbs.: very
sistem milker. : Apply pkoua iHrl

th. ■ •

Netica of latantfoB-fo Applf to LaaOa LmM.
In Soohe Land'Dnrtt
Land ‘ D^rfm, Rceording District
‘
Sookcllar^r.
____ .:.umbcr
Sound
LumberftftTimber
Tic
toria, B.C, occi^i^. L
dc*e^id landa:—
*

.STrSTirM-ap^TsaTsSi^ rsS£

comer .
District.
lUtrict. Thence
___
N. 71* E. 18 chaitu: tlwac*
N. 52* W. 27 ehaina; thinee
chains: thence N. 74* W. 7
7„ chains;-----chains; tbaM
North 14 chains; tbonce West 7 chains;
thence S. 71* W. 9 chains; thence S. 18* W.
12 chains; thracc S. 75* B. 12 chains; theoee
South westerly 7 chains more or less to tba
N.E. coiher of Lot 7. Map I240A; and tbcnc*
Easterly along high water mark to the point
of commencement, and containi
nori'or jes*........... ’ ' ....... ..
“
"rffE'^ CaWdiAN PUGET SOUND

LUMBER ft TI.MBER CO.. LTD..
, A. O. Noahes. I1.C.L.S., Ageit
Dated January 14th, 1924.

Notka o^lmg^^T^Asyl^^o*Lya J^
oUri^cf*Vi««ria. and^£«ate*1n%
born#

Bay.

Vancouver

laland.

British

Take notice tM
___ ..
L.]&an^
_
(V>rdon, ^of
CenM Bay. British Columbia, ocenpat__
Mill Manager, intend to apply for permission
to lease the following described foods:—
Coomeucing at a post planted at a p^C
on the Nortberiy Boundary Line of the^e-.
shore food lemed to the Esquimah and Na
naimo Railway Company in Osborne Bay.
Vanco«M7 Itfond, and known aa Lot Onr
Hundiiir and Four (104) •ituatc Fifty (50)
|eet
tbe North-west corner of said
Hundred jmd Four (104); thenew

’

tiMaca M right angle* fo a Wea^

oft>FTON BOOMING COMPAI^^TD.'.
Dated the 24tb ^y ^a?ui^ 1924.

Thursday, February Hth. 1924.

FOR SALE
Two tote on Po^erson Snb-Di^i«ion, Bueno Vi«U Heights.
Price
Tenm' »86.W cosh,
baloneo monthly poyments of
tlO.OO each, with six per cent,
interest.

Other lots on some subnliTision can
be purchased on similar terms.

H. W. DICKIE
PHONE 111.
Real Estate and Insurance

Queen Margaret's School
BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL
FOR GIRLS
Preparatory Class for Boys
under 10.
All Subjects. Music and Dancing.
tor particulars apply
MISS DENNY, RJLC-or
MISS GEOGHEGANrBJl.
DUNCAN, B. C.

STEWART
MONUMENTAL
WORKS, LTD.
Writa ns for Prices
before purchasing elsewhere.
1401 MAY ST, VICTORIA. B. C.
Alex. Stesrart, Manager.
Representatin:
L. C. BROCKWAY, DUNCAN.

THE
PERSONAL
TOUCH

t.P" .Twesday afternoon Mrs. H. N.
Wauon Entertained in honour of the
newly graduated nurses of the T
hospiial. Miss Campbell. Miss .............
The
Mr. \V. H. Maysmith, inspector -Miss Horner and Miss Marsh.
and a number of friends were
under the B. C. Lumber Inspection nurses
present.
Bureau, has been transferred fr<
Genoa Bay to Alberni.
Albert CrdsSley, who suffered an inMr. R. H, VVhidden, who has been j^y to his arm at Shawnigan Lake on
November
lOih,. U progressing well
confined to the Duncan hospital for
several weeks, is reported to be mak at the Duncan hospital. While at first
It was thought he might lose the limb,
ing satisfactory progress,
improvement has beeo- so favourable
The Rev. Bryce Wallace left on that amputation will probably be un
Tuesday jo attend a meeting of the ncce.ssary.
Victoria Presbytery, whkh embraces
MASONIC GATHERINQS
all the Presbyterian churches on Van
couver Island.
Grand
Omcera Visit Temple
And MaUlut Lo^es
A B. C. fire service ear is-as seen
dashing furiously along the highway
.»
A •lititnwi.iuic
memorable masonic gatiicrin:
gathering
at Cobble Hill at Sunday noon, but
,jok place m Duncan on Tuesday
Tuei ‘
the absence of fire buckets and axes took
lent the opinion that the forests arc «v«nmg when the grand master,
Wor.
Bro.
Chas.
E.
Tisdall,
Vane
_
safe for a few days yet.
ver; accompanied hy
vtr;
by the deputy grand
Mr. A. H. Knott. Waskada, Man., master, R. Wor. Bro. Stephen Jones,
was a visitor in Duncan this week. He Victoria, and members of the Grand
i.s considering the matter of investing Lodge of B. C, paid an official visit
in local property as he feels Duncan to Temple Lodge. No. 33. Mr. Tisdall
has many attractions. Mr. Knott has was mayor of Vancouver last year.
Last night these distinguished ma
been here several times.
sons visited aMalahat Lodge, .Shawni
Guard log.s ure being placed along gan Lake.
j the portion of McKinnon road wbicli
Following the visitation to Temple
I fronts the <»ld Island Lumber Co.’s Lodge the company adjourned to Levmill. These will be quite a boon to lands restaurant, where excellent re
travellers on this road as at some parts freshments were provided.
.\ftcrthe side drop is very steep and deep.
Representatives of Courtenay city
council were in Duncan yesterday
SUNRISE AND SUNSET
studying methods of grading and grad
ing machinery. The provincial gov
of ttmose and tuntet (PsciAc Handernment public works department ardTime
limi) at Duncan, B. C, aa aupiilird by
demon.stratrd what they could do with It*. iI«ir?roloaieal Obaenraiory, Coiualea
Heights. VictoiTa, B. C
a small tractor on Station street.
W. R. Maxwell. Vancouver, was
fined $5 and costs by Mr. C. F. Davie,
police magistrate, in the Duncan po
lice court on Wednesday morning, for
operating a car without a 1924 licence
plates. The breach was noticed by Mr.
G. F. Elliott, city police constable, on
February 1st.
It i.s understood that an outside en
gineering expert has been Nurveying
the new waterworks for the city this
week. The contractor. Mr. Donald
Cameron, had an engineer of his own
here last Friday. Presumably some
agreement is in the air between the
council and the contractor.
Captain .\rthur Lane writes from
London. England, that he and Mrs.
Lane have returned from the Riviera
and that he is much improved in
health, being able to w'alk fairly well.
Their plans are uncertain but at pres
ent it would appear as if they may re
turn to Cowicnan Bay early in the
.spring.
Miss Inez Woodward was the guest
of honour at a kitchen shower at the
nurses’ home. Duncan, on Tuesday
evening, which was attended by aboot
twenty-five friends. The many usefnl
kitchen utensils presented testified to
the popularity of Miss Woodward.
Dainty refreshments were served,
these being in charge of Miss D. Neal
and Miss H. Irs-rne.

Every detail of the fhneral ai^
eangcuients is given onr personal
attention. We endeavour to im
press upon our patrons our desire
to serve them in the capacity of
friends.
In doing this we hope to mitigate
to some small degree their burden
of sorrow.

L C. BROCKWAY
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
DUNCAN.
Phone 80

The Duncan
Coal Depot
Wo •teek Laaa, gbeksmlUi, snl
Antbradlo BHbder Coo).
. Pot uIo by the lodk or ton.
Also

BUILDERS’
SUPPLIES
Cement, Lime, Fite Brick,
Pressed Brick, etc.
Leave Yonr Orders at the Office,
HELEN'S STATIONERY STORE
Baron Block

W. T. CORBISHLEY
Proprietor.
Phone 271
Warehouse Phone S13

OVER 30 YEARS
at Uw
Public Service in Cowichaa
as
FUNERAL DIRECTOR.

R H. WHIDDEN
Daneaiio
Ni^ht Phone 74 F.

THE COWICHAN LEADER. DUNCAN, VANCOUVER ISLAND, B. C.
UUs Kathleen Powel has returned
to Duncan after a lengthy viMt at
Peterborough and other points in On
tario.

His colleagues in British Columbia
offer heartiest congratulations to M.
J. Ed. Fortin, who, on February 1st,
after a very spirited contcist. was
elected mayor of his town. Reauceville. Quebec. M. Fortin is president
of the Canadian Weekly Newspaper-.’
association, which comprises 500
Weeklies. He is one of the outstnmiing figures in Quebec provincial
journalism.
The B. C. Telephone eumpany lias a
construction gang working in the dis
trict stringing long distance wire-.
One nov line of copper has been con
nected to Cobble Hill, while another
has been strung as far ns Mill Bay
from which point it will he contimied
by another gang through to Victoria.
Other wires are to be strong fmm
Duncan to Chemainus, Duncan to
Ladysmith and Duncan to Cowieban
I.Ake. Increased business has made
these addition> necessary.
Miss Maude Dove, whose marriage .
takes place early next month, v/as the •
rai.son d'etre of a charming shower ‘
held at the home of Mrs. F. R. Good- ‘
ing. Duncan, on Tuesday afternoon.
About thirty friends of the bride elect
were present to offer ilieir congraltilations and good wishes, .\fter a de
licious tea had been served. little
Shirley Gooding and Dorothy Duncan
brought in a well filled basket of I
things useful in a kitchen. During the
afternoon Mrs. W. E. Christmas and
Mrs. Wade sang several solos which
were much appreciated. .Mrs. Christ
mas was the winner of a flower compe
tition which arou.sed considerable in
terest. Mrs. Gooding was assisted as
hostess by Miss X'iolct Hayward.
The heavy and continued rains of
the early pan of the week brought
about flood condition.s in many parts
of the district. According to the read
ings taken by Brig.-Gen. C. W. Gartstde-Spaight at Tzouhalem. there was
a rainfall well over three inches for
the three days. Sunday. Monday ami
Tuesday. Excess of water at Cow irhLake prevented logging trains
trom operating on this bne on Monilay. Stages came through but were
up to their hub caps at places.
The
McKinnon road was overflowed in sev
eral places. The Trunk road at T/onhalein was closed on Tuesd.iv.
On
Mo nday night the Island Highway to
Cowieban Bay was impassable' for
oars on the Duncan side of the Kok>ilah river. Water poured down the
Cowichan and Koksdah rivers hi tor
rents on Monday and Tuesday and
high levels were rapidly reached. I'lic
Chemainus river overflowed at some
points and roads were covered in some
ilaces. Contrary to expectations the
jjridge held up against the heavy flow.
There was a small landslide on the
Koksilah road beneath Eagle Heights.
While it did not impede traffic to an''
extent, the clay mixture made travel
ling unpleasant. Men have been em
ployed clearing the debris away. After
the heavy rain ceased early on Tues
day the waters everywhere subsided
very quickly.

BIRTH
Mr. Stephen Jones, of the l>omhiion
hotel, Victoria, and Mr. C. E. Stoney,
Cnmkou—To Capt and Mrs. W. C.
also of Victoria, attended the Masonic M. Cranko. Westholme. on Wednes
gathering on Tuesday evening in Dun- day. February 6th, 1924, a daughter.
^n.
/\t The Limes. Duncan:

. Saoriae
Sanaet
_ MoafMin^ tluar Uin.
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I tolling. I thought you were dead!”
/’«» noo arrived, thanks to ths godSf
Through pathways rough and
muddy,
A certain sign that makin* roads.
Is no’ this peopfea* study.
AlthoH'ih /’m no with Scripture
Hti*e are a tew. We have hundreds more to cfaooiic from.
cram med.
Treasure Island—Stevenson.
Tin sure the Bible says
The Red Hawk—A. G. Hnllc.'-.
That hecdtcHs rinners shall
Kidncpped—Stevenson.
MiKsiiig—Mrs. Humphrey Wuad
danir.ed^
Ketutn of Sherlock Holmes—
The Light That Lie.<—
Conan Doyle.
Unless they mend their *%cays*.
McCutcheon.
The Ghost King^—Haggard.
War in the Air—Well.-.
—Robert Bums.
Men, Women, and Gun.>>—
The Poison Belt—Conan Doyb-.
Sapper.
Whispering Smith—Spearman.
The lievil’.s Keg—
The Vanity Box—WiIliam.<on.
Ridgwell Cnllu
SAND HEADS TIDE TABLES
Doing Thtir Bit^Boyd Cable.
These books are well bound and good print. Let us show you.

I WONDERFUL VALUE IN 65c BOOKS

FEBRUARY

I
Sijj iiJf

JOIN OUR LIBRARy.

READ ALL THE NEW BOOKS FOR lOc.

5?:5l

ill I! II

ill ilk
IJ.O
12.7
12.S

Mi

5 i.i «:l

Cowfe'Sn

^H. F. PREVOST, Books and Stationery
FEBRUARY SALE

Hi,h"'w.lcr l£m;

OF FURNITURE
STILL CONTINUING.

aii?'

Ann-Hi.krr

High

^ W,ic,*j5m: hSi

Standard, for the
120th Meridian we«t. It la counted from 0 to
24 hourt. from midnight to midnight. The
fibres lor height wnre to diatinguiah High
Water from Low Water.

40
41

49
SI
53
55

rHAVE YOU HEARD THIS ONE?"^

Bnnu oa Road Making

t'jm

PXBRUARY

15

grand master gave a most
enlightening address on economics,
dealing chiefly with the great need
there is for the conservation of the
country’s natural products.

SUBSCRIBE FOR YOUR
OWN HOME PAPER

“THE LEADER”

59

HAVE YOU HAD YOUR BARGAIN AT UNDER COST?
IF NOT, DO NOT DELAY. ONLY A FEW LEFT.
EXTRAORDINARY
SPECIALS
Kitchen Chairs, Solid Seats,
Double Rungs, only ___$1.25
Satin Walnut Dresser, Extra
Large Bevel Mirror. , $59.00
Fumed Finish Fir Dresser.
Plate Mirror, only
$15.45
Utrge Size Che.st of Drawers,
Fumed Finish, only
.$10.00
Extension Dining Tables,
.
$10.00
from
Rugs. Rugs. Rugs, from . $1.95
All Felt Mattresses, from $6.95

AGRICULTURAL HALL, DUNCAN

THORPE’S FURNITURE STORE

Saturday, Feb.16

GARDEN COURT

At S.!.*) p.ni.
MR. FRANCIS COMPTON AND THE

COMPTON COMEDY COMPANY

Cold Cream
The most delicate skin responds to the cleansing nnd beautifying
ingretiients of which this cream is romp* st-d.

ivill pi-esent

A LARGE JAR, .50 CENTS.
Only by

“GRUMPY”
Cyril Maude’s Great London Success

A Four-Act Comedy-Drama of Exceptional Interest
and Full of the Best Kind of Clean Comedy.
PRICES:
Reserved Seats. 75c. General Admission, 55c.
Children, 25c.
‘ RESERVED SEATS NOW ON SALE AT
L. A. HELEN’S, STATIONER, DUNCAN.

Superior Values In
Ladies’ Hosiery
Ladle.'*’ Silk Hose. “Butterfly,”
in black, eord, camel, grey,
nnd white, sizes 81 to
10, iierpair................. lOC
Ladies* Silk Hose, “Utnity," in
black, camel, grey, cord, and
white, .'•izes Ml to (P*|
to. per pair .
L ubes’ Silk Ho.se, “Orchitl.'
fancy clocks, in black, beige,
log cabin, nickel, polo, brown,
and white, sizes 81
rtpj
to 10, per pair
Ladies* Fancy Stripe, Moirerized Lisle Hose, in blade, polo,
camel, grey, and white, sizes
81 to 10. at
rjn
per pair
. .
I eJC
Ladies’ Cotton Hose, double toe
and heel, narrawed foot ami
ankle, in black, brown, and
white, sizes 81 to 10,

Ladies’ Silk Hose, at
per pair, $2,2:. and

$1.75

Ladies' Fancy Striiw Cotton
Host, excellent finish, sli inless dye. in black, sand. pn-v.
brow n. and white, sizes d C 1
.'tj to 10. per pair
rxOC
Ladiis' Wool Cashmere Wori*.
“I lowager." in black, beaver,
ami braten. sizes Si to 10.
reRulnr $1.2i |K'r pair.
Boys' .Ml Wool nibbed Uose.
turned down tops—
Re^lar OOc per pair.
Regular $1.00 per pair,
Ri^Ur$l.l.fi per pair,
Children's “Weatever” Royal
Rib Hose, good value OC —
at 45e per pair, for

THE ISLAND DRUG CO.
NYAL QUALITY STORE
kodaks,

PHONE 212

PHONE 142

DUNCAN, B. C.

p o BOX 39-

NIGHT PHONES: 30 and 49.
Veterinary Surgeon's orice: Dr. G. P. Baker.
Night Pl.one 161 F.
Graduate of McGill University, Montiral.

CHEVROLET SUPERIOR
Now is your time to hny before the advance in price.
TO-DAY’S PRIC'FsS
Superior Roadster ......... _ ........ $895.00
Superior Touring ....................... 889.5.00
Superior Coupe
. $1,155.00
Superiov Sedan........................... $1,370.00
Superior 1-Ton Truck .......
^ $920.00
F. O. B. Duncan.

THOMAS PITT, LIMITED
( hevrolct and McLaughlin Dealers
RHONE 178

-------------

DUNCAN, B. C.

COWICHAN MEAT MARKET
FOR BETTER VALUES AT LOW ER PRICES
Our increasing volume of busine.=s enaliles us to offer
the following prices, vhich defy competition:
Sirloin and Round of Beef, per lb.....
I9c
Shoulder Roasts, per lb..........................
j2 le
Boiling Beef, per Ib. _ ........ ........
Ribs and Rumps, per tb......... ..........................
Others Arc Benefitting—W'hy Don’t You?

Wm. Mitchell
STATION STREET.

FII..MS, ENI.ARGEME.S’TS, |i|;VELOi'IN'i;, I’l.'INTINt;

PHONE IS

C. B. MAINS
P. 0. BOX 326
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Always To The Fore
FROM OUR
DRY GOODS DEPT.

Our Huge Stock, in all its Varied As
sortment, gives you a Better Choice of
Selection. Always remember that this
is ** The Store that will serve you best”

Real Values in Sheetings and Pillow
Cottons for Home Sewing Month
I'iiie Bleached Sheeting, extra quality;—
f>S inches wide, atperyard.........60c and 70c
7f< inches wide, atper yard ......... 70c and 80c
.\ Better Quality Heavy Sheeting, pure
bleached, special value—
6.5 inches wide, at per yard .............................90c
.SI inches wide, atper yard ........................ $1.10

CLEAN-UP SALE OF WOMEN’S FOOTWEAR
.\n opportunity to buy quality footwear at a
fraction ot the former pnee.

Every pair made specially for us by the best
makers and desirable footwear in every
respect.

I’illow Cottons, circular weave, firm even
weave. 40 and 42 inches wide, in two
qualities, at per yard .....................4Sc and 60c

JiIBdi.

Jap. Crepes. Vour choice of black, white,
and over twenty colours. .50 inches wide,
at per yard ............................................................ 29c
Children's ('.olf Ho-c. Pure Wool English
C.olf Hose, in grey and heather mixtures,
with fancy cuff. Come in sires o.
7. and 7';.. at per pair................
60c

Sec Our Showing of
LADIES’ SILK JUMPERS
.\ new ass,,riincnt ju-t rn viced of English
.s-ilk Imnpers. m new -i vies and col.nirs.
.'.t pri.es ranging fn.in. va. h $7.50 to $13.50

Milk Jugs, from..........................................................40c
Candlesticks, from.....................................................60c

ENGLISH PERAMBULATORS
Wc have received a shipment direct from the
Old Country, of English Perambulators.
These are in th'e latest colours and styles.
Come in and see them before making your
purchase elsewhere.

Congoleum and Linoleum Rugs.
Linoleum by the yard.

Bleached Canton Flannel—
2.5 inches wide, at per yard.............................30c
T"* inches w ide, at per yard............................ 45c

Striped Flannelette.
.\ special just reccivetl. C.ood heavy qualitv 27 inches
wide, at iier yard ..’...............1........................... 2Sc

Slop Pails, each .................................................... $4.25

We are headquarters for Restmore and Sim
mons’ Beds, Springs. Mattresses, and
Pillows.

U'nhicached Canton Flannel, twilled back—
20 inches wide, at per yard............................ 2Sc
.51 incite- wide, at per yard............................ 40c

Horrockses’ White Flannelette—
.53 inches wide, at per yard............................ 45c
,56 inches wide, at per yard............................ 55c

Foot Warmers. 3-pint size, each ................. $1.50
2-pint size, each ...............................................$1.25

Cups and Saucers, Fluted, perdozen ....... .$2.50

L'nhicached .Sheeting, good heavy quality.
72 inches wide, at per yard...... ........................6Sc
.SI inches wide, at per yard..............................7Sc

\\ bite Flannelette.
Several qualities in
stiH-k in various widths. Special values—
25 inches wide, at per vard............................ 2Sc
30 inches wide, at per yard.........30c and 45c
.55 inches wide, at per yard............................ 40c

We have now opened up a large shipment of
English Crockery, etc., which we can
offer at rock-bottom prices. Now is the
time to buy.

Cheese Dishes, each ..........................................$1.25

Bleached Twill Sheeting, a splendid qual
ity. cli>sc weave, twill sheeting, free
from dressing, 70 inches w-ide, per yard, 85c
Horrockses' Sheeting. We have several
qualities in 72 and 80-inch widths, at
per yard............. $1.00. $1.25, $1.45. and $1.50

FURNITURE AND
CROCKERY DEPT.

VALUES TO $10.00 FOR $5.00

WOMEN’S PATENT PUMPS

For this modest price we offer about 50
pairs of Women’s Pumps and Oxfords,
in plain and patent leather, mostly Bell
and Classic Shoes. Broken lines, but all
sizes in the lot. Price, per pair ........... $5.00

Here is another remarkable value in
Ladies’ Patent Pumps, with louis heels.
Every pair is a desirable style. Offer
ing unequalled values.
Broken sizes
only. Price, per pair...................................... $3.95

SOME EXTRAS IN OUR
MEN’S DEPARTMENT
LANKY BELL TIES

OUR GROCERIES GIVE YOU QUALITY AND VALUE
.McKay Cream of Barley ......................
Kellogg’s Corn Flakes, 2 pkts. for.....
Sugar Crisp
•
Oim
Flakes.
■
2
' pkt;
■ ts. for

P

’ ®Bran.Tpk'irfor*. ^

..40c
..2SC
JZSe
£SC

om s
..35c
Quaker Oats, per tube.....................30c; 2 for 55c
Salt Spring Island lam. 4-lb. tins. each. 85c
Empress Jam.*. 4-th. tins, per tin. 75c to 90c
Royal Citv Stamlard Peas, 2 tins for........... 35c
Royal CitV Sweet Wrinkle Peas, per tin, 30c
Royal City Tomatoc-, 2l/5s. per tin ........... 20c
’ 2s. per tin -............................................................ 15c
Laurel String Beans. 2s. per tin ....................... 20c
.\rgood Ketchup. 2'4s. per tin ..........................40c
1 gallon, per tin . ....... .................................. 85c
Quaker Pumpkin, per tin.....................................20c
Quaker Corn, per tin ............................................ 20c
Del
Pear's.
per tin ........ .. .50c

Del Monte.Peai hes,
per tin ................ 4Sc
Del Monte Dri Pak Prunes. 2yis, per tm, 35c
5s, per tin............................ ................. .........^1.15
Nugget Shoe Polish, Special size, per tin^ 10c
2 in 1 Shoe Polish. 2 tins for............................ 25c

ELECTRICAL SERVICE

75c
A Real Novelty in Narrow Neckwear.
Just the tie for young men and most
suitable for the low collar now in vogue.
Get in on the first of the Lanky Bell Ties.

SUSPENDER SPECIAL
We have some odd and broken lines of
Suspenders. Regular values 75c to $1.00.
Special at, a pair.................................50c and 75c

REPAIRS. SUPPLIES. MOTORS. Etc.

MEN’S TROUSERS

GENERAL WIRING

We carry an extra large range of Men’s
Trrm.sers. m fine hair line stripes, fancy
mixtures, in both tweed and worsteds.
.•\n extra pair of these will lengthen the
life III a .suit of clothes. Sizes 32 to 42.
Priced, a pair, from .....................$4.50 to $9.85

We will gladly give you estimates on
your requiremenu.

Cowicheui Merchants, Ltd.
FARMJOPICS

as a guarantee of the permanency of
co-operation, are of great interest anr;
im(H)rtunce. The oruy way to be sueI.- U- create and maintain k
Marketing Conditions—Summary group of co-operators who fully reali.-^e the alm.s, pas.-iibilities, obstacles,
Of Book Continued
and re-(N>nsibiiitie4. individually and
collectively, which |*crtain.s to the un
By W. M. Fleming,
dertaking
District Agriculturist
b^urh and all the prospective or ac
‘Efficiunl Marketing for Agriculture/ tual memb4*r.< .should a^uirc a clear
under-tanding of the points which anBy I’roffFsor Theotlore Mackitn.
■ called p.'inctples of co-operation.
Growth i'- .'•low becru.^c co-ojierution
ChaplTr XIII.
ie.%t.» largely ufion the moral charac
Fundamentals of Co*operative
ter. Character building is slow and
Marketing
co-operation cannot grow faster than
Thi- -low growth of co-operative the character of its members permits.
Co-oiH?rative principle.-^ may be
marketing organizationx^ ha.^ been due
to numemu.< difficult }irobIc’m.s, to in- cla'>.''ed a.’' follow’s: (1) Es.sential pteuiie(|uate information, and to popular requisites; (2) character of business;
misuniler.-iti.nding. It i;* highly im- (3i churuLter &f co-operators; (4)
portuni that the .service and benefits organization; (5) management; (6)
of co-o|MTPJiv<- achievement and the fe<leraiion.
rv>|>on'ibilitie.s of co-operation and
The csientia] pre-requtsites of aucthe obstacles to it should be gener cessfttl co-opcration are (a) sufficient
ally appreciated and the real pas.sibili- businv.ss; (t>) confidence in co-opera
tic.s of wh«L to expect from co-opera- tion; (c) leadership.
tion sho’^iu be known.
It is of supreme importance to know
Briefiy stated, there are five kinds how large a volume of business can
of benefiu from co-operation, success be commanded at ihc .start and how
fully developed. First: Farmers art great it is likely to become in the
able to make savings which otherwis-* course of the first critical years.
go
profits to private investors.
When the .supply of raw materia*
Second: By creating a supply of high is too . mall, the costs of ofieration are
grade products, uniform in quality greater than the margins taken by
and ade<|uutc in quantity, a commun private coi-.ccrns. To insure ad^uate
ity reputrtion is built up which in- volume of business the execution of
ducc.4 buyers to come directly to the contracts between farroei^ and their
farmers in.slead of farmers having to as.sociation has become the approved
go tc the buyers.
plan. The volume of business neces
Third: Co-operation increases the sary mu.st be based upon market con
size of a lu>:ine.ss. so that various ar- ditions, price level for raw materials,
ticle.c may be bought to better advan building material, equipment, supplies,
tage.
Fourth: Tarm products arj labour, and other items of cost of do
pi^uced, graded, pack^, and dis ing a certain business.
tributed and .sold in such ways as to
Confidence in co«operatioa. Farm
command the bes-t prices and yield ers cannot expect to develop a co-op
the greatest rctui*n.s. Fifth: A pro erative undertaking if their interest
gressive attitude among farmers lead.s is half-hearted, or if there is any ap
to improveme-nt in the organization of preciable luck of confidence in the
work on inoividual farms and also in , programme and methods at hand.
the educational, .social, and religioas
Leadership. In almost every com
pha.'^e.s of rural community life.
munity where co-operation has be
Co-operative farmers’ organization^ come an important factor, some per
reduce ^uprdies available for private son with outstanding knowledge and
concerns, ^ese often a.ssume antag enthusiasm for co-^ration has de
onistic attitudes towards co-operation. voted himself unsel^Iy to the task
Those principle^ or safeguarding fea of leadership. Usually farmers are
tures, of organization which the ex especially individnalistic.
Leadership is essential in carrying
periences of co-operative organiza
tions have tc.stcd and proved e.ssential the education of an interested group

of farmers to the point where each U
willing to sacrifice something of im
mediate importance for the greater
ultimate advancement not only of hi.<4
own interest but those of others.
Character of successful local co-op>
eration. (a) They are readily under
stood by their patrons; (b) they con>i.':t of local units federated into soil
ing organizations; (c) they make suf
ficient .-avings to inspire loyalty of
patron.-; (d) they are non-speculative.
Farmers as a body do not care to
take time tc study the processes of a
complete busines.s. Tho.<e who fail to
understand the buslnes,s thoroughly
usually miFinterprct the variou.s reque.st.s from the manager for neces
sary fuitdi. equipment, changes in
method.s, etc. When these are voted
down the bu.'^ines.s may be seriously
handicapi>eo.
Co-operation is by fur the most suc
cessful when practised among indi
viduals utilizing a single shipping
point. It is important to confine first
elToits to local organizations. Almo.-it
invariably in the nrst stage.-: memt>er.:
must be acquainted with each otii.r
to inspire confidence.
Later, after the personal elemenU of
friction have been worn off, greater
confidence in the business itself will
lessen the need for confidence in other
members. In nearly every case of
succesiful co-opcration, local units
have preceded federation.
Farmers are interested in the or
ganization in proportion to the money
return.^ deriv^.
Without exception
experienced co-operators urge that
neat difficulties and probable failure
/ace the co-operative concern which
coe.s not letum to its patrons a sub
stantial sum of money over and above
that which private concerns perman
ently m^c possible.
Farmers, as a rule, disprove of
speculation. They are free from the
risks to which a sp^Iating manage
ment might subject it.

USING FEpjZER
Canada Is A Low Consumer Of
Commercial Varieties
Issued by the Dominion Department
of Agriculture.
Conmared v^h many other coun
tries Canada is a low consumer of
commercial fertilizers. The general
-ystem of mixed farming followed
over much of the older parts^of the
country is no doubt responsible for
this, as the rearing of live stock,
coupled with the growing of legumin
ous feed crops and the feeding of the
coarse grains on the farms, keeps up
the fertility of the land to a great ex
tent.
It may be, ho^vever. that for great
est profit, too much dependence is
placed on the returns made to the soil
in this way. but with low returns from

ordinary farming operations, few care
to spend money on fertilizers, and it
is only when one is producing a crop
of relatively high value and when no
stock is kept that the risk will be
taken. And it has been a risk in many
cases because of a general lack of as
surance that purchasable fertilizer
pays.
That fertilizers do pay and pay well,
particularly for garden and fruit crops
many, who have learned by experi
ence to distinguish between formulas
and brand.s, can testify.
The appearance of a fertilizer is no
indication of value, nor is the odour,
which sometimes suggests great
strength. The latter as a guide to
plant food content, is unreliable, and
It is after all the nourishment content
that gives a fertilizer its value.
It will be well for the Canadian crop
grower when he can so distinguish
brands and under.stand formulas as to
be able to purchase with dlscrimina-

tiott, and with the same confidence as
when buying certified seed of a re
quired variety.
A long step has been taken in this
ritrection by the passing of the new
Fertilizers act and the adoption of the
inspection system administered by the
seed branch at Ottawa.
A report of official analysis, of more
than four hundred fertilizer samples
made during the past year shows a
wide divergence of quality in the
brands. This report, which is issued
as pamphlet No. 41 of the department
of agriculture at Ottawa, is an en
lightening document for those who dc*
sire to study the subject

J. M. CAMPBELL
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR
Estimates Furnished.
P. O. BOX 82, DUNCAN.

CANADIAN RECORD OF PERFORMANCE
Three Cowichan Jerseys Qi^y-New Record Created For Senior Year
lings—Cowichan Blood Tells Elsewhere
Below is another list, of interest to
Cowichan, of Jerseys qualifying in
B. C.,. as furnished to the B. C. Jersey
Breeders' association.
Owl's Bessie of Avelreagfa created
a Canadian record and is \*ery close

to the world’s record for senior yearlinn.
The record of Owl Vesta is very
close V* ♦he Canadian record for two
year oNs. This heifer is by the same
hire as thr bulls of Mrs. C. Doering
anc Mr. L. F. Solly.

Owner
Yra.-Days

Name

Riverside Frolicsome Beauty is the
seventh dau^ter of Eureka Frolic
some Oxford te qualify. Happy Hol!ow Sultana 3rd was sold Iw Mr. H.
V. Bevan to Mr. John McKenzie, of
Conwx, and is a daughter of Eureka

lbs.
Mnk

Iba.
Fat

Per cent Days
of
In
Fat
MUk

JERSEYS—305 Day Class
Riverside Frolicsome Beauty _
5111
187
Happy Hollow Sultana 3rd__6774

F. J. Bishop, Duncan__
John McKenzie, Comox

15549
12979

l‘28i
3-

C. Antenen, Vancouver
W. A. Willett Duncan.
W. A. Willett Duncan.
m, Chi
EE. Barton,
Chilliwack

16239
10513
17784
17259

•
JERSEYS—365 Day Class
2-237
Owl Vesta
_________________
4246
Melia Violet 2nd___
1-350
Fauvic Sheelah
1-353
Owl's Berrie of Avetrea^

11677
7816
8438
11117

279
404

6.46
5.96

305
298

647
407
444
688

5.54
6.21
627
529

366
889
858
8CS

I
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BASKpALL
St Andrew's-Epworths Win City
licague—Seniors Do Well
Disappointment was written large
over the facial expressions of both
players and supporters of the United
Garages team when the encounter in
the championship basketball game
with St Andrews-Epworths on Wed
nesday evening of last week found
them at the short end.
Having won tiie Empress cup (pre
sented by the Empress Manufacturing
Co., Vancouver), on two occasion run
ning, a win this year would have given
the Garages power to retain it per
manently. The boys from the United
chmche.s decreed otherwise, and as a
result the cup will be op for compe
tition during the next two years.
It was unfortunate that the com
mittee in charge of the game had not
made a bigger feature of this event.
It fully deserved greater recognition
as did also the game between Maple
Leafs and Foresters .which was ar
ranged at short notice and took place
first Both games were really the best
league games played here for a long
time.
A ding dong game was played by
the two league leaders. Garages and
Saints, but the erstwhile champions
must admit that they were not quite
up to the standard of their opponents.
The first half saw the Garages sw'ept
of! their feet and made to look as
though hopelessly outclassed. True,
first blood came to them but to the
end of the first period there was only
one teaih in it and the Saints made
use of every advantage that came their

guard; Dr. C M. French, right guard;
A. Townsend and 6. Evans, spares.
Games Scheduled
To-morrow evening Duncan senior
A. ^tiam is scheduled to mr4t Lady
smith and Duncan senior B. team, the
Co#lchan Station quintette.
The
games arc to be played in the Agri
cultural hall, Duncan, and a good
turnout of supporters is expected. The
visit of the Davenport teams from
Nanaimo, which had been expected,
has been postponed to a later date.
The Senior A. team has only sus
tained one reverse this season, which
was administered by the Varsity team.
Possibly being caught on an off night
by this finished aggregation was the
cause, for the same aggregation fell
before the First Presbyterians, Vic
toria. who were previously defeated by
the Duncan first string.
At all events it goes to .show that
the Duncan Senior A. team is un
doubtedly in a class with the very best
in the province and at the top of that
class. Their performances this sea
son have undoubtedly been worthy of
more support than has been forthcom
ing.
__________ ___________

ON IKE G(p IMS
Heyworth Wins Medal—Ladies
To Compete For Button

It was the early bird that caught
the worm on Sunday when the men’s
monthly medal contest was on. The
heavy clouds and dull weather warn
ed many of those who were competing
that the course would more than like
ly be more playable in the morning
than in the afternoon.
It was not a fine game, players were
Such was the case, for it was not
too well watched and possibly ex long after the afternoon entrants had
cited, to play the ideal basketball, but
it was in shootliig that the Saints out teed off that the rain started to come
stripped their opposition. The loss down and refused to stop for any
of the first basket was a sting and golfer. Consequently, out of a field
they proceeded to make amends. Two of twenty-two. only eight men were
penalties gave them a start and there
after they pushed through six more willing to hand in their cards with
baskets without the Garages getting their final scores.
a look in.
^ It has often been said that weather
Oaraget Pull Up
IS of no account to an ardent golfer,
With the score at 14 points to 2 it who plays his favourite pastime
seemed a walkover for the Saints but whether the sun is blazing, the rain is
in the last few momenfii of this per pouring or the frost numbs hands. It
iod the motor men came along and IS, therefore, unfortunate that such a
to6k three points to break their ludc, number of players in the contest fail
leaving the score at 14-5 at half time. ed to turn in their cards, even if for
Starting off in the second period only one reason, that of giving every
WiCh some spirit the Garages added one a better idea how their game com
one basket but the Saints came back pared with their competitors.
with three. There was every sign of
The winner of this month's contest
a revival in the motor camp, however, was W. B. Heyworth. who turned in
and they strove with might and main a gross score of 83. A. Day came sec
to cut down the big lead. In the re ond with a gross of 90 and and net 74.
mainder of the game they scored ten
Following are the players and some
points to their opponents' three and of the scores.
there is no saying what the result
s_omi_
'^''•npetitor
Gross Hdep. Net
might have been had the game gone W. B. Aeyworth
He-'
■*12
71
longer as the Garages appeared to be
16
74
just getting into their stride.
18
76
However, the change came too late
14
76
and despite heroic efforts the^ could
24
78
not surmount the balance which was H. F. Prevost .........
91
12
79
against them.
26
80
Needless to say the winners deserv
24
84
ed their success. For the past three ,
F. Duncan, G. G. Share. H. L.
years they have played most consist Helen W. L. B. Young. E. M. Dawently, once being in the final.
son-Thomas. W. B. Harper. J. S. RobDr. French handled the whistle not
A. Leeming.
to the sattsfaeffon of either team nat ^ W. Carr Hilton. J. G. Somerville.
urally, but it was generally conceded S. Wright and H. R. Punnett did not
that he acted very impartially in a hand in cards.
game which was bound to be thorny.
A general committee meeting is to
The teams W'ere:—
be held on Monday next when sugSt. Andrews-Epworllis—D. Tait
(2), J. Dirom. D. Campbell (3). A.
Dirom (13). Dr. Olsen (S).
Garages-^. Tombs, A. Evan.s (6),
A. Townsend (4), J. Brown (7). E.
Evans.
Maple Leafa Win
The preliminary game turned out to
be quite an exciting affair. Foresters,
who have been so unfortunate as to
be in the cellar position without a win
to their credit, put up a stiff fight and
with some luck in the shooting line
Community Hall. Cobble Hill
should have been victors.
After fast, snappy playing by both
teams, the first half ended with the
Leafs only two points ahead, 12 to 10.
On resumption they went at it fast
and furious, play being most evenly
9—2
divided. The Foresters had. if any
thing, the best of it but lacked scor
HUNT’S
OHCHESTKA
ing nbiKty. The final score saw the
Leafs still two points ahead. 20 to 18.
Grand
March
at 10.30 p.m.
J. Dfrom and A. Evans divided the
refereeing ^tiet. Teams:—
Uafs—E. Woodward (2).
Prizes for
Dr. French (10). E. Brookbank, L.
Best Dressed Lady and Gentleman;
Brookbank (8), G. P. Jones.
Foresters—W. McNichol. W. Hat
Most Original and Most Humorous
tie (4). Doney (2). W. Whan (4). R.
Tombs (8).
Costumes.
Qmme at Victoria
Duncan senior A. players maintain
Admission *1.00 With A 1 Supper
ed their good record for the season by
defeating the Victoria Bluebirds at
Victoria, on Saturday evening by 35
points to 20.
The .seniors exhibited great form,
and while their opponents put up a
stiff fight they were quite outclassed
by the Duncan aggregation.
The
struggle W'aged fast and furious dur
ing the first five minutes of the game
and the earlier tallies were secured by
the visitors only after strenuous work.
Some excellent long distance shoot
ing by Duncati followed, increasing
the lead so as to practically put the
game on ice. The full senior Ijnc up
made the trip and their team play was
a feature.
Early in the second half Olsen
sprained an ankle and will probably
be out of the game for about three
weeks. He was replaced by Towns
ELKS LODGE, No. 69, DUNCAN
end. During the la.st five minutes E.
Evans relieved
Evans and got
Dance and ChRken Supper
warmed up.
Jensen's Famous Orchestra.
The ^me was one of the cleanest
the seniors* have engaged in this sea
son and, despite the fact that the floor
Dancing 9 p.m. to 2 a.m.
of the Victoria Drill hall is hard a.sphalt, no hard bumps were received.
Special Feature at 11 p.m.
The injury to Olsen was very simply
Everybody come
done by a sudden turn over of his foot.
Eddie Rutledge and Gordon Ken
and have a good time.
ning, two former Duncan players,
figured in the Bluebird lineup. They
AGRICULTURAL HALL,
were a tower of strength but the home
DUNCAN
k team did not work together in the fin
ished style which was shown by the
visitors.
Ladies, $1.00;
Gentlemen, *1.50
A number of supporters accompan
Tickets dn sale at Tzouhalem Hotel
ied the team and together with other
Cowichan representatives in Victoria,
and principal stores. '
formed a nice crowd of rooters. Both
W. C. Evans' Fish Market,
team and supporters report a most
enjoy^le outing. The team was;—
W. Batchelor, Opera House Office.
A. Evans, left; A. Dirom. centre;
Dr. M. L. Olsen, right; J. Dirom, left

gestions of any kind will be welcomed
and discussed.
Mrs. J, S. Robinson, having defendcd the ladies’ challenge button success
fully for fourteen tunes, has decided
to hand It in. Therefore, on Saturday,
a competition will be held, open to all
ladies who have a thirty-six handicap
on the 18 holes.
The comest will be of nine boles,
medal play and the winner will gain
possession of the challenge bunon.
This will be an opportunity for those
more heavily handicapped to try their
skill among their friends in their own
class. No ladies with a lesser handi
cap than 36 are eligible. It is helped
there will be a good turnout. Part
ners Mill be drawn for.

SOCCEyXHNGS
Duncan Teams Lose To Lady' smith And Shawnigan
On Sunday the Duncan association
football team journeyed north and
played a team at Ladysmith, going
down to defeat by a score of 5 goals
to 2.
The game .was not a.s one sided as
the score would indicate and Duncan
should have come out with a much
more favourable showing. Two goals
were unfortunately scored against
themselves by Duncan defence men in
trying to clear, while a third goal se
cured by Ladysmith was quite flukey.
In the first half the home side had
somewhat the better of the play and
the visitors were constantly upon the
defensive. About half way through
this period rain started to fall and
v.ontinued to do so for the remainder
of the game. The score was 3 to 1
when the whistle blew for lemon time.
During the second half the down

ST. VAIENTINE’S
MASQUERADE BALL

nniRSDAY, FEB. 14

B.P.0.E

HBST ANNUAL BAU
Friday, February 29di

Vimy Women’s Institute

VlYHALL
Thursday, Febry. 21st

PROGRAMME OF ANNIVERSARY WEEK:

MARCH 3rd TO 8th
MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY
8 p.m.

8 p.m.

8 p.m.

“Within the Law”
WITH

Good Programme, including Vocal

NORMA TALMADGE
COMEDY: “UNCLE SAM”

FRIDAY NIGHT, 8 p.m.

Best Music for the Dance.

LADYSMITH
vamia

Admissioii 50 Certs

DUNCAN SENIOR A

Dance FoBovra.

Opera House

Dancing, 10 p.m. to 2 if.m.

Solos and Hawaiian Quartette.

Admission SOf.

FOR COWICHAN TROPHY
On Saturday the J.B.A.A. club anncxed another win iii the Cowichan
trophy rugby series when they defeat
ed the Garrison by 7-5 at the Willows
oval. Victoria.
Six clubs entered for this cnnte.st.
Nanaimo defeated Cowichan. Garrison
won from the Navy and the J.B.A.A
defeated the Oak B«>- Wanderers and
again disposed of the Garrison oii Sat
urday.
This, therefore, leave.s last year’-*
holders, the J.B.A.A., to meet Nanaimo. In event of a default by this uptsland city, the J.B.A.A. club would
have the right to hold the cup for
another year. It is very doubtful if
Nanaimo will field a team as after win
ning the up-island half of the scries,
the Hornets disbanded.

Concert at 8 p.m. prompL

TOMORROW

COWICHAN STATION
versus
DUNCAN SENIOR B

shooting in the second half than was
shown by the visitors gave the home
side the advantage.
The goal scorers were:—Shawnigan
—Neel (2), Schwengers and Groves.
Duncan-R. Tombs and G. P. Jones.
The visitors were hospitably entertaio«d at the school and spent a very
pleasant afternoon. The teams were:
Shawnigan—Roaf; D. E. Davies and
Morres: M. A. Ellisscn; Best L.
and Homer; Edmonds. Schwengers.
Groves, Neel and Cotton.
McNichol; A. O. Hope
and W. T. Corbishlcjr; S. Wright, K.
Peterson and E. J. gteen; L. Brookb^ank W. Christmas, S. Bonsall, R.
T^b.s and G. P.Jones.
Referee—Rev. E. M. Willis.
The Shawnigan team is scheduled
to play a return game at the Sports
ground, Duncan, to-day.

Under the auspices of

Kgricultnral Hall,
Unnean.

the whole evening’s entertainment,
including refreshments.

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY
8 p.m.

8 p.m.

7 and 9.45 p.m.

THOMAS MEIGHAN
IN

Cobble Hill Amateur Dramatic Club

S.S’dS

181

CONCERT and DANCE

BASKETBALL

feS-W:$

IS:

pour was quite heav^ and the ground
became a mass of little streams, and
▼cry muddy. Play was consequently
slow but Duncan matniained a strong
attack and continually bombarded the
opposing goal. Bad conditions, how
ever. were probably responsible for
making the shooting somewhat inacenrate.
The Duncan goals were scored by
Bradshaw and Bonsall. The team was
as follows for the first half. In the
second Bradshaw went to cenlre half.
Green to inside right and Bonsall to
centre forward:—
\\. V. Jones; D. E. Davies and Stan
Tombs; M. Robertson, Claude Green
and A. O. Hopt; W. Christmas, S.
**°T*.?'Bradshaw, R. Tombs
and G. P. Jones.
Transportation for the players for
*rip was kindly supplied by Mes
srs. Tom Benw, L. T. Price. Claude
Green and A. O. Hope.
Shawnigan Game
, On Thursday a team from the club
Shawnigan where they lost to
Mr. C. W. Lonsdale’s school team by
4 goals to 2. The game was very
evenly fought throughout, the score
being 2 to 2 at half time. Better

Presents

“He SltqODg Bttoly of Marzipan’
By G. A. Cheeke
_

COBBLE HILL, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 22nd.
SHAWNIGAN LAKE, SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 23rd.
COWICHAN C. A. A. C. HALL, MONDAY, FEBRUARY 25th.
at 8.30 p.m.

DANCE TO FOLLOW
Admission Tor.

Children 25c.

ALSO NEWS AND COMEDY

“My Friend”
SPECIAL MUSIC EACH EVENING
Miss Maud Kier
’CeUo
Miss Anna Kier ......................... Violin

JJ*'-...................... Violin
Mr. Schofield........................

Piano

Re.srrved Seats *1.00.

Shawnigan Hall; and Stc»’nrt’,s Store, Cowichan Station.
_______
complete caste see next week’s Leader.

Opera House
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY
8 p.m.

“Woman Proof’

8 p.,..

7 an, .g,, .a.

Admission: ADULTS 50c.; CHILDREN 15c.

ALL SUFFERERS
from the pip, the hump, the mullignimps, or allied
^seases should not fail to see Professor Francis
<^mpton and his brilliant troupe of mirih provokers
in the great comedy—

“GRUMPY”
At the Agricultural Hall, Duncan, at 8.15 p.m., on

“Big Brother”
BY REX BEACH
NEWS AND COMEDY

“Roll Along”

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 16th
If you miss seeing “Gi-umpy” you will certainh
feel extremely gi-umpy aftenvards, when all vouifiiends are laughing at the jokes. So come for
seo-protection, if for no other reason.
Laugh and Grow Fat!
Price of treatments: 75c. booked beforehand at
Leo Helen’s; 50c. and 25c.

Admission: ADULTS 50c.; CHILDREN 15c.

MONDAY AND TUESDAY
8 p.m.

8 p.m.

DOUGLAS McLEAN IN

“Bell Boy 13”
ALSO

COMEDY: “THE SPEED DEMONS”
AND SCENIC.
Admission: ADULTS 35c.; CHILDREN 15c.

FANCY DRESS

BALL
AT CHEMA1NUS CLUB

TOMORROW
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 15th

HOWARD BROS.’ FIVE-PIECE ORCHESTRA
(Original Personnel)

THE COWICHAN LEADER, DUNCAN, VANCOUVER ISLAND, B. C.

AT PUBUC SCHOOL
Essay Prize Winners Tie—Class
Leaders For January
The
of the Cowi^han Chap
ter. l.o.O.K.. in the school has been
^hown hv the offering of a pruc for
the hot essiy. written by a pupil of
Divisi.Mi 1.. on the IVmce of \\ ales.
Two of the essays submitted won
equal marks ami ibronuh the Knier..,»tv
the members of the Cowi.-m.
an Chapter, t .vo iileulK-al prizes were
aw.nrde«l V the writers
Klizabeih t'lement ami Label McMil‘ .\n e-*av. of equal or. perhaps, of
hicher iiu^it. was written bv ^.arv
‘Somerville, but. unfortunately, wa.s
handed in too late for competition.
On Thursday afternoon last, the
staff of the Piihlic school together
with the newly constituted board of
school trustees, and representatives of
the Cowichan ,\Rricultural society,
held a short meeting after the dose
of school to discuss matters relating
to the admission of pupils, supplies of
hooks and other articles. May Day
celebration and the educational ex
hibit for the fall fair or other show,
as may he decided later
_
Pupils who headed their divi^ons
duritiK lanuary were as follows:—
Division 1,-1. Mary Somerville: 2.
Roger Young: 3. Marion Skrimshire.
Division II.—1. Burpee Anderson;
2. Kathleen Castlcy; 3. Nora Elliott.
Divisi.m 111.—1. Cedric Norcross:
2. Gerald Prevent: 3. Margaret
Holmes.
,
Division IV.—1. Olive Main*: 2.
.\drtaide Piercy: 3. Alfred Fletl.
Division \ —1. Dorothea Baker: 2.
Doris C »rMe: 3. Kathleen Hattie.
Division VI.—1. Dorothy Bernay'^
and Klhel Casilev: 2. Eva HaiiHcn and
Mnrv M:trsh. 3. Willie Dohsoii.
Dixi.i .n Vll.—1. Agnes Hansen: 2.
George Neu
hi: 3. 'V
Hilda
...... rv.v
vTCorbie.
Divisinri
Divi-iom \I11.—I.
MH —'• Yit Chow;
Chow.

Once w'hat looked like a rugby
scrum right in the goal, w’ould prob
ably have resulted in a score for the
home side, had not Dermott Crofton.
who was a tower of strength for his
side at defence throughout the game,
chtained the ball and cleared.
The Salt Spring goal was shot by j
Desmond Crofton, who played a good '
game throughout, as did G. Shove.
D. C. Roberts, at centre forward, kept
the home defence on the move.
For Duncan Parker played an ex
cellent game and the half hacks dis
tinguished tliemscivcs as usual. The
teams were:—
Spring—T. .Abbott. L. Abbott,
Duncan B Team Wins—C.A.A.C. C. Salt
Wcatherall. E. Springford. Der
Unit Match Scries
mott Crofton. P. Blackburn. Desmond
Crofton. G. Shove. D, C. Roberts,
The B. teams of Duncan and the (eapt.). R. Price. B. Cartwright
South Cowichan Public hall played a
Duncan—B. Hope. L. A. S. Cole. •
match on Thursday last at the South W. H. Parker. Capt. A. J. Porter. E. i
Cowichan hall, which resulted in a H. Williams. C. M. Curtis Hayward,.
victory for Duncan, 5-3.
E. Dobell, Col. Dopping-Hcpcnstal.'
Mixed Doublet
C. E. Bromtlow (capt.), G. G. Baiss,
Miss Griffiths and C. J. Waldv Jim Barkley.
(Cowichan) lo.st to Major H. A. H.
Referees — Miss Dawson-Thomas
Rice and Mrs. S. K. B. Rice (Dun and A. N. Other.
___
can). 15-12. 18-13. ^
^
„
On Saturday, February 16th, at 2.30
Miss Stcine and C. M. Curtis Hay a mixed match will be played between
ward (Cowichan) defeated J. Greaves the married members and single mem
and Miss V. Lamb (Duncan), IS-S, bers of the Sports club.
Cowichan Represented
Mrs. Morten and E. May (Cowtehan) defeated Col. Doppmg-Hcpenstal
Mr. E. H. Williams and Mr. C. M.
and Miss Wright (Duncan). 15-8. 15-d. Curtis Hayward were members of the
Miss S. Kennington and Major Fan Vancouver Island team which played
ning (Cowichan) lost to Miss E^w- the mainland on Saturday at Victoria.
son-Thomas and Col. B. A. Rice The Islands team won by three goals
(Duncan), 15-12. 7-lS, 11-lS.
to two but victory’ was only secured
Men*t Doublet
after two periods of overtime. The
Col. B. A. Rice and Major H. A. H. visitor.s mustered a good team, but
Rice (Duncan) deLated C. J. Waldy one that averaged apparently much
and C. M. Curtis Ha>-ward (C-w- older
!der than drf
did their opponents.
opponents
ichan). 15-12. 15-12.
[ With the sedre one to one at the end
Major Fanning and E. May (Cow^
therefore, on the part
ichan) defeated Col. Dopping-Hep-!
Mainland players, an evidence
cnstal and J. Greaves (Duncan). 6-15.
sports^manship to elect to play
l.=;-10. 15-5.
overtime.
Ladies' Doubles
There wa^ a feeling at the time that
Miss Griffiths and Miss Steme with younger players in the local team
iCowicliaiO lost to Mrs. S. Rice and that the odds were rather against the
Miss Dawson-Thomas (Duncan). l5-3, visitors pn me
the cmimiu-wui.
continuation wt
of play
.
_______
-____- - game which had tried
J-j;
after
an________1
arduous

ing the past three months in England
Mrs. Matthew.s and their family intend
to return here in July.
Mr. Bill Holman is now engaged m
cutting a large supply of wood for
Crofton residents. Like roost up-todate woodsmen, he is using a drag
saw for the work,
Mr. A. R. Stein spent a few days m
\ ictoria last week on business. Mr.
\V. Schalajack was a week end visitor
at the capital city.

2. Dorothy t iwcn; 3. George Dobson ,
;ind Lriiora Jennings.
l)ivi-i'>n X . Grade 1. “-A" Class.—1.
Hun Kill: 2. M»Ily Wood: 3. Helene
Aurhinaohie.
Divi'ion X.. Grade 1. "B” Class,—1.
Edgar Evan-; 2. Rowland Fawcett: 3.
l.,loyd Olmstead.
^ivi^ion XI.. Grade 2.—1, Ailcen
Stannard; 2. Richard Christmas: 3.
lovee Gi»oding.
division XI.. Section A.. Grade 1.—
I. Madeline Butt; 2, Inez Woodward;
3. Evelyn Hardy.
^
,
Division XI.. Action B.. Grade 1.—
1, Olga Woodward; 2, June Eastman;
3. Verna Richmond.

Thurfday, February

WHY OPERATE?

The Strendth / \

For
APPENDICITIS, GALLSTONES,

OfABank-^i-

.«(tomach and liver troubles, when
HEPATOLA docs the work with
out pain and no risk to your life,
nor loss of time.
ConUuna no
poison. Not sold by druggists.
MRS. GEO. S. ALMAS,
Sole Manufacturer,
2.‘}0 Fourth Ave. S., Saikatoon,
Sask.
Price $6.50.
Phone 4856.
Parcel post 25( extra.

“BADpTON

la-12.
Mi-s Lamb (Duncan). 15-7. 15-12.
A scries of matches have been ar
ranged by the badminton unit of the
C.A.A.C. and the first of these was
held in the hall on Saturday, when
nine couples took part in an American
handicap tournament. The event was
a mixed doubles competition.
After some very exciting games
were plaved the winners of the t\i^ dirision turned out to be Miss Olive
Mansfield and John Swanston and
Miss MoIIic Stewart and J. Wilson
The final match gave victory to
the first named couple by the narrow
margin of one pojnt.________

however, the score was again
even, each team having secured one
goal in the period. It was then de
cided tnat
that another
period w.
of ten
cioea
anoincr uciiou
.... minnl&v^n to
to de
deutes duration should be played
cide the matter, and in this period the
local players scored a goal, thus giv
ing them the victory by three to two.
The scorers were; Victoria—Bredm.
Baring and McIntyre: Vancouver —
Barber and Plnmbly. The teams were:
Vancouver Island and Gulf Islands
__H Snider (Victoria High school):
D. Hudson (Victoria), capt^n, and
Dermott Trofton (Ganges): D. Rob
erts (Ganges). B. Bre^n (Victoria),
and E. H. Williams (Cowichan); C.
Hodgson (Victoria High school). C.
M. Curtis HaywTird (Duncan), Macmtyre (Victoria), Captain Bating (Vic
Salt Spring Men Win At Duncan toria). and T. Winsby (Victoria).
Mainland-Cotsworth; Watson and
—Islands Defeat Mainland
Agriculture In B. C. Suffers From
Buchanan; Richards. Melhuish and
Wrong Methods
Woodman;
Barber, Plumbly. Thorn
On Wednesday of last week Salt
Agriculture in British Columbia, Spring Island sent a men’s elesen to ton Hincks and Rhodes.
Aays Farm and Home, wa.s never play the home team on the Duncan
planned: like Top.sy, it just grew. Sports ground. In spite of a steady
And that is the rea.son why we arc rain and much mud. a good. fast, even
now suffering from many problci^s game was witnessed, which resulted
raising u .-urplus of .some commoiiitle.s in a win for Salt Spring by one goal
The invisible ear drum invented by
und not nmugh of others. We have to nil.
Duncan was again obliged to a<lopt A. O. Leonard, which is a mimatare
trustoil to luck and travelled in circles
megaphone, fitting inside the ear ot
the
three
back
game.
No
one
wa^
willand our ei’-gt.- ait slightly frayed to
ing to act as goal-keeper, but Parker tirSy out of sight, is restpnng^
day.
hearing of hradreds of people in New
IVc huv s|*eialiied and p-ncral- ran Lack into
"r-rcssary. York City. Mr. Leonard invented this
iiwl. \Vi- have played «ith this and i and ^ved several hot shots
drum to relieve himself of deafness
and head noises, and it doe.s it so sut
ces.fully that no one could tell he u
a deaf man. It is effective when deaf
(U T.» much fruit for the home! the hall and si,o, again.
^e ness i.s caused by catarrh or wholly
destroyed natural drums. A requ^
for information to A. 0. Leonard,
Suite 43fi. 70 Fifth Ave., New York
City, will be given a prompt reply.

GRASS HOCKEY

PLANKNEEDED

His Hearing Restored

^VER one hiuulred and «x yeait
aco the Bank of Montreal was
eitabliihed widi n (ingle oflicn and
a capital of $3S0,00a

FAUVIC DAIRY
The only TohereuIosU Free Accre
dited Herd anpplying High Clau
JERSEY MILK AND CREAM

Today, after mote diaa ■ eenniry of
coniervative progreia, the combbed
capital and reierve of die Bank amoonC
to $S4300,0(X), its total asaecs are In excess of $6SOfiOOjOOO, its five hundred
and fifty Branches eatend to aU parts of
and it has hs own oflkes in
fmnwednl ccnttcs throo^ioat the world.
ThtfrUnsamtstftheBmJk
mrt behind every Branek
Duncan Branch:
H. T. REED, Manager.

BANK OF MONTREAL

forward

Several head of first dasa horaes,
Clydes, wei^ung from 1,500 lbs.
up, for sale at reasonable prices.
Suitable for either logging or farm
work.
Apply F. B. PEMBERTON,
Pemberlea,
Cowichan Station.

PSEYMLK
CORFIELD & WILSON
ARE AT YOUR SERVICE.

HAVeYOU

paid

YOUR SUBSCRIPTION FOR 1924
The bulk of them have been paid. A few
are still unpaid. If you are amongst these,
this will remind you that

Phono 198 R 3 or 198 R 2.
Cream to order at any time.

EVERY COW IN OUR HERD
BAS BEEN T.B. TESTED.

Redplents of Britioh or Colonial
Divldenda, allowonceo under cer

$2.00 IS NOW DUE US

tain eonditioiu (derived from trust
funds or otherwise) may recover

mr-

PAY UP THIS W’^EEK

'•B

INCOME TAX
paid before issue in country ef
origin.
Consult

--

C. WALLICH

mutton lumi: while we import mutton , bmation.
’Jj *
,
circle and were inciineo lo ge* iw **.
and lamb to U,e extent of »--«0.000 '-c^
hack and cramp the defence. The left
annually:
wing was held up for off side on sever
PossibUitics Overlooked
al occasions. However, they Vfere of
(s'*) Too many bcrric:^ lur hom^ ten at the Sait Spring goal but owing
markpl.w in fre.«h form and a very either to the efforts of the visiting
goal-keeper, who played a splendid
game, or poor shooting and bad luck,
tuiilin sum vsacssi aa»ssa*ii. v*«’,»»wscsw«cthey were unable to score.
worth of canned and jammed fruit
last year, while we worried;
(4) Hui d;cH.« of
bare
ly bi-eakiiig oven for want of p'gs,!
while the province imiiorL S2.500.000 \
worth
of |K)ik «••**
and lani
year
b’urill Ul
IMS** ea-h
•• ^—^r,
I
(5) Fxtromely .'^mall wool jiroiluc- :
tion with the market .'sU-udily rising; j To Members of the B. C. P. E- of
(6) Thou>and.‘s of acn-^ of land j
.the Cow’ichan District.
which ought to be u^i-d for dair>'ingi
being d>ii1 for the proiluetimi of ul- ]
legfd beef ei.ttlc;
i
(7) Hundreds ef acres of hind on [
Vancouver I.-lam! un<l in the Fniser'
Lei u.-i »»ee if we can really further
Valley which ought to be u.-H*d in seed
pnxlucti'in for world markets, but arour interests at the meeting which
not:
will be held in the AgricuUurml
(h> ThoU'Und> ol acres of land in
the south Okanagan producing applehall. Duncan, on
when na»uii’ intended it for soft fruit-«
for ih*liy<lration, cunning, and jamming.

Cowichan station.

The put comes up-><hildhood
days—happy hours by the fireside
—their hopes and joys—aod trials,
tOOo

You can keep the memory of
their names forever fresh by giving
some little part of the blessings
you now enjoy towards a perman
ent memorial in everlasting stone.

Bovd Predominate*

The Empire Builders

TUESDAY, FEB. 19th

From time immemorial,Britono have geme forth and pioneered
the remote comers of the earth.

at 7.30 p.m.

In the face of eeemingly iniupeiable difficultieo they Imw
buflt up a world-wide trade—trade that grew and flourished
in trite ol the limiutiono of those primitive burden-beareri,
the native carriera, the mule train and the camel camvam

Sp^ng Ploughing Begins—Many
Fish Being Caught
Spring ploughing hax commenced
nil quite a few farms in the di-trict
but has hven suspended owing to the
heavy rains during the week end.
Fishing has hern excellent in the
“IMMUNE ARRAN COMRADE."
narrows of late, some very large
A second early round variety:
catches having been made. Amongst
fine firvour, heavy cropper.
the most successful fishermen are
Messr-. Albert. Bill and Henry Hol
Per lb.. 40f i 5 Ihs., SI.25
man. who secured forty-four fish in
one da.v. including a very fine spring
AQUILEGIA PLANTS
salmon.
......................
Strong, healthy, long-spurred
Two Indians from tlic Wcslli.ilme
reserve caught sixty fish ihe same dav.
varieties, 6 plants for------- 75f
Messrs, f. Boudot and H. Bonsall,
12 plants for ---------------jnr.. were also very successful two
(lays previous.
A fine selection of the very best
The south bound morning passen
ENGLISH VEGETABLE PEAS
ger train was held up for four or five
are now on sale at all the local
minutes on Tuesday of last week pwing to the carelessness of the Ghinastores.
man clearing land for Mr. W Tho^s
alongside the railway. A fuse had
Also a good eoUection of our
iKcn lighted for a blast just as the
SWEET PEA SEED.
train was approacliing.
Mainguy Island bridge was again
threatened with destruction by logs
and debris piling up against it for the
third time this winter. They were re
moved by Mr. Harold Bonsall and
DUNCAN.
others on Thursday.
,
.
Clapt A. B. Matthews hat returned
to hit home at Wcstholme after spend-

SEED POTATOES

CROSLAND BROS.

E.ftN.SIy.

When They Have Gone

POULTRYMEN

WESTHOLME NOTES

HORSES FOR SM

For RlCm

irisrssr ■“ ■ i xir'-.s. s;is.
'
, -Vi? -:;e« s;;:!
\

Apply W. A. WILLETT,
“Fauvic," Duncan.
Phone ISO.

Established over lOO years

\\

alVlirSl

in the City of .Duncan.
Vacancies for a limited nrunber
of patraiia.

S.W.AifiaaPto
[Bio«olS0wb Ainca
iTaC4a«7

k

JsfsS:
Ta*

Cwbsa

Ford carries the burdens of Empire trade on the 1^-naila oi
India, on the African veldLon the aheeivotanona of Australia
and New ZeaUnd. on the pbntationa of Ceylon and Burma,
on the rubber esutes ci Malaya and on the jungle-patha ol
Borneo.
Univetaal uaage under all these condidono has stamped the
Ford as dependable transportation.

B.C. Monumental Works

Limited
Sncceisen to Pattorseo. fflisnfflsr
ft Stsph^ Urnimd.
HEAD OFFICE:
Seventh Ave. and Mala It,
VANCOyVES. B. C
Write to-day for (Utalogu 0*
deaigtu. EetablUbed 1876

'Mode in Canada for the Empire
The Ford car is compleiely made in Can^ with
the exception ol parts lo the value ol $15210.

See Any Authorized Ford Dealer

F. SARGENT
Why wait? Come in nowl
Shoes left in the morning can be
had at night.
Repairs Promptly Attended Ta
Ton Shoes Dyed Black.
Yonr Patronage SoUdted.

JI

Craig Street, Duncan.

CARS • TRUCKS • TRACTORS

SUBSCRIBE FOR YOlU
OWN HOME PAPER

-'1

Thursday. February Mth, 1924.
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soumepouN

Reception For Mrs. Humbird— South Cowichan Red Cross Will
Chapter Disbands
Cease Active Work

Shipments of lumber*left the mill
yards daily for prairie and eastern
points last week. The Norwegian s.s.
Edvard Munch cleared from this port
on Saturday and the Norwegian motor
ship Cbastine Maersk entered port and
is loading lumber and cedar logs for

SPRING WILL SOON BE HERE
And with it the i^eason’s demands for lepuirs to tools, poultry houses,
fences, etc., and we have the necessary goods with which to make
the repairs.
Socket Shovel Handles, each
63,
Strap Shovel Handles, each ..
Sit
Hoc Handles, each _________
S5f
Rake AABUUICn,
E»WfW
Handles, VM'll
each ____________________
.
_________________
Light Strap Hinges, per pair, from------20f
Heavy Strap Hinges, per pair, from__
S3,
Light Tie Hingea, per pair, from —__
-20t
Heavy Tie Hinges, per pair, from .
Latches for Doors, each, from __
Roc^ng for Colony Houses, 108 square feet per roll, from
Stable Brooms, strong ba^ each---------------------------------------- .-$1.50
Poaltry Netting and PouKiy Fencing, Nails, Etc.

The South Cowichan branch of the
Canadian Red Cross society, held
special general meeting on Thursday
afternoon in the Old hall, Cowichar
Station. There was a small attend
ance. The business before the meet
ing .was consideration of the advis
ability of closing the branch'
After the minutes of the annual
meeting of 1922 and the reports and
financial statement for 1923 had been
passed it was moved by
C. Wallich and seconded by Mrs. Dickinson
that the local activities of this branch
be kept in abeyance until a national
emergency arises.
It was moved by Col. C. Moss, sec
onded by Mr. C. Wallich that the bal
ance of funds, clothing and material
in the possession of the branch be
handed over to the Health Centre and
that the provincial branch be informed
of the action taken.
It was further decided to assure the
provincial secretary that all indigent
cases in this district referred to the
Health Centre would receive the at and stated that the essays and draw
tention of the Health Centre nurses. ings were of a very high order.
“Handsome book prizes were pre
A vote of thanks w’as accorded to the
president and the meeting adjourned. sented to the winners, on Empire Day,
by
the Regent of the Chapter, when
On Saturday night Cowichan won
two basketball game's which were yuur educational secretary addressed a
rally
of Boy Scouts and Girl Guides
played in the C..^..A.C, hall. They deShawnigan'.cam by 24 p^oin?; I};,!'’'
Cross. Cobble
.0,20 and Cobble Hill by 36 to 12 ”^'k;^bV^“^e™lio7of the
points.
The games were both fairly even i^^|''?ver1onh'e'’VuU"o‘‘f''^:’oTici:?n’
and interesting to watch. A dance.
school
followed and refreshments were .u
c__on> Trafalgar Day on ‘Duty to
served
tmpirc.
Tbt Talqua. cbarttrrd by tbc pro-'. '''il>«7<>f
books w« that

:iS

Good Collection of

J. R GREEN

FANCY AND PLAIN CHINA
At Bargain Prices
Nice Japanese Tea Trays.

Office:
Whittome Block,
DUNCAN. B. C

Agent for New Method Laundry.
Guns and Rods Repaired.

R C. MAINGUY

LEO. A. HELEN
BARON BLOCK,

DUNCAN.

B.C. LAND SURVEYOR

B.C. LAND SURVEYOR

Office:
REEVES BLOCK, DUNCAN, B. C.

?'hc V. L. and M. Co. intend to
erect almost immediately fifty houses,
DOUGLAS JAMES, M.A.I.B.C.
which will be located on the north
ARCHITECT,
side of the £. and N. R. station.
On Thursday afternoon of last week
12
tbs.
&y,c
for
Mrs. H. B. Rogers and Mrs. Irving
Whittome Building, DUNCAN, B.C.
P. Smith held a reception to welcome
for
each pound
to Chemainus Mrs. John Humbird.
Telephone 324.
About one hundred guests attended,
$1.00
over 12
chiefly from Chemainus and Saltair.
The tea tables and rooms were most
ARCHITECT.
beautifully decorated with daffodils
J. C. E. HENSLOWE, M.A.I.B.C.
and pussy willows.
Mrs. Rogers received the guests as
Office: In Tobacconist Store,
they arrived and presented them to
Oniosite Leader Office.
Mrs. Humbird. Mrs. James Cathcart
Telephone 251 C.
and Mrs. J. Taylor presided at the
tea urns. Mrs. Randall Jarrett, Mrs.
H. Dobinson, Miss A. Gallant and
others waited on the guests. It was
executive last month. It was found
one of the most enjoyable functions
which has been held here.
difficult to obtain promises to stand
for the various offices, and general re
On Wednesday of last week the
Sister Agnes Keyser Chapter, I.O.D.E.
gret was expressed that Mrs. StewartOffice: Cnrrie’s Drug Store
met for the last time. Three meetings
Macleod, regent. Mrs. G. T. Corficld.
Phone 19.
Night Phone 210 R.
have been held to discuss fully wheth
v|cc-r^ent; Mrs. Steine, secretary;
er the chapter should be disbanded.
Mrs. C. Moss, educational secretary;
Mrs. Douglas Fox, Echoes secretary;
Chiefly owing to the diflficulty of se\ETERINARY SURGEON
and Mrs. Mackie. treasurer, felt it ne
coring anyone to Uke office, it was
cessary to retire.
finally decided not to carry on. The
AU
AU
charter has, therefore, been returned
All agreed that the officers had effi
Graduate of McGill University,
to headquarters.
Flatwork
ciently and loyally done their duties,
Flatwork
Montreal.
While in existence the chapter had a
and votes of thanks for their good
Office: Island Drug Co.
Ironed
splendid record for good work, always
Ironed
work were passed. The new officers
Phone
212.
Night calls, 161 P.
beh)g ready to give u helping hand
were announced last week.
where it was ncMed.
Hot cocoa is being served at the
The annual meeting of the Porter
KERR
A
FRENCH
South Cownchan school at lunch time
Chapter, I.O.D.E., Saltair, was held on
and IS quite popular. The children
Th^sday at the home of Mrs. Frank
Uke turns in giving the milk. A charge
A. Reed. There was a fairly good at used for patrolling tbe Cowicban
®
<>" is made of two cents per cup.
Phone 113
tendance.
river, Mr. Hodding relates a vivy
8'"'”"°" <» >notber.
The Misses R. Panncll, Lena Simons
a'
memorial scheme has r«- and N. Mowbray so far have made
A report of the year’s work was thrillins storv of hi« encountMResidence Phones: {S*’’
ceived the anention of the Chapt«, a and served the cocoa very acceptably.
read by the secretary. Miss Marian KUIer l•ha"^^d "e™tSh
IDr. French, 302R
Porter, and showed much good work on his trip to the bay.
DUNCAN, B. C.
i
for'*'y<l''l «» Mrs. J. Mcarns kindly lent a stove.
done by the chapter as follows:—
The s.s. Givenchy tied up to the I*"
secretary for the prov- The low rate charged is of course due
was sent to Cumberland relief fund, wharf for two days, while on her'
. ,u
•
r.
,
to the fact that the milk is donated.
To interest others in the work of
$10 to the Japanese relief fund, $10 to eruise
the Save the CJiildren fund. ^3 to
Barrister-nt-law, Solicitor, etc.
Mr.'Gay
Tooker, who has been
r. Gay L. Tooker.
"’'a
''
The Province Fresh Air fund. A
, eying at Duncan Bay. near Camp- *
'Itv ReS'nt
DUNCAN, B. C.
.•••..mmei plamed the objects and aims we were
smaU balance is left in hand, which is hell
bell River fnr cAm*.
Solicitor
to
considered an exceedingly good re here on Saturday. With his wife. who! n*oem'-®of”s'll^*^
The
Canadian
Bank of Commerce.
cord as the membership only numbers has been visiting whb Mr. and Mrs.iP"^"''
Phillipps-Wolley
The City of Duncan.
twelve.
G. T. CorfieM sfarrag his absence, he were read.
“.Ml reports dealing with the Navy
^ -ItUniiw-laSafl
The following officers were elected has again taken op residence in their
League have been brornght to the no
lor the ensuing year:—Mra T. H. home on Rogers Lake road.
Jm SwaSn* a Ci«tiila
Porter, regent; Mr.s. F. A. Reed, first
At the annual general meeting of tice of the Jhaptcr at the monthly Restore* normal breathing, stops
vice regent; Xfrs. H. C. Southin, sec the Sir Oiw Phtlfipps-Wolley Chap meetings and discn.sston has been en mucus gatherings in the bronchial
ond vice regent; Mrs. \V. W. Southin, ter. 1. O. D. E.. which was briefly re couraged. Reports from the national tubes, gives long nights of quiet
secretary; Mrs. Batton. treasurer; ported last week. Mrs. Steine. secre conference on educational citizenship sleep; contains no hubit-forming drug.
When you want the VERY BEST
Mrs. Newcombe. standard bearer.
Grades of Meat.
tary. read the report of the various held in Toronto in April, also proved $1.00 at your druggists. Send 4c
The ch»ter intends holding a 500 activities of the Chapter during the of interest to tbe Chapter, and such m stamps for a generous sample.
We can satisfy you.
matters as the immigration of w'omen
party on February 18th. At the close past year.
Templetons. 142 King West, Toronto.
p/the meeting tea was served by Mrs.
Delegates were sent to the annual and children and the League of Na
Ward to those members who remain conference in Vancouver in April. On tions society Itavc been an object of
correspondence
and
discussion.’’
ed, several leaving to attend the re June 10th a service was held m St.
and General Hauling,
Nominations For the election of offi
ception at the home of Mrs. H. B. Andrew’s church. Cowichan Station,
Fumiturr, Piano?, etc.
Rogers. These were Mrs. T. H. Por for the Order. On Tuly 1st a fete was cers were discu>sed at a meeting of the
ter, Mra W. W. Southin. Mrs. Reed, arranged at Cowichan tow*nsiie. In
Miss Marian Poner. Miss Southin, October the Trafalgar Day celebration
AT CITY SECOND-HAND STORE
Mrs. M. .Fraser and Mrs. W. J., Por and dance look place. On November
Phone 292
House Phone 121 L
ter also attended.
11th, the Armistice Day service was
The annual meeting of the Ladies' aitended at Duncan, and a laurel
HIGH CLASS PICTURE FRAMING
Auxiltaiy* to the Chemainus General wreath placed on the cross by the Re
hospital was held on Tuesday at the gent. Donations were given to the
IN ALL STYLES
hospital. There was a very good at local Health Centre, to the memorial
tendance. Ill the absence of the presi scholarship scheme, and to the Girl
dent, Mrs. E. J. Palmer, who has left Guides.
Photographer and Picture Framer
the di.sirict, Mrs. I. P. Smith, fir t vice
Mrs. M.'irk’c read her report ..
president, took the chair.
DUNCAN. B. C.
treasurer, which showed twenty-biur j
After the minutes and annual re members and six officers.
ports by the secretary and treasurer
Regret was expressed for the loss of
had been read and adopted, a standing
valued member. Mrs. Johns. wht>
vote of thanks and appreciation to passed away in November. A wreath
Mra Russel] Robinson was passed. was .sent by the Order to show their
The Baby Chick Season is approaching. Get out your brooders
EXPERT PIANO TUNER
She has held these offices and was re deep sympathy.
for them, but remember yon need not worry about thar food, as
tiring after having done much good
Leave Your Ordera At
Mrs. C. Moss, O.B.E.., read her rework for the auxilu
we are now preparing our
port as follows:—
Phone 147
Mrs, B. E. Spurling offered the use
•I have the honour to submit the
ROYAL STANDARD BUTTERMILK CHICK STARTER
of the parish room for future meet- annual report of the educational work
FOR
SALE
mgs and this was gratefully accepted. done by the Chapter in the past year.
ROYAL standard CHICK SCRATCH
The following'officers were elected for The work has been mainly in connec
the ensuing year;—Mra E. J. Palmer, tion with the schools of the district,
The Best By Actual Test
THE ROAST MAKES THE MEAL
boemrary president; Mrs. Irving P. and in April an essay competition was
Smith, president; Mrs, J. Taylor, first arranged in -which pupils from Cow
vice president; Mrs. J. Cathcart, sec ichan, Cobble Hill and Sylvania
Without it. it seems incomplcu, espec
J. F. LEgUESNE
ond vice president: Mrs. F. B. Carr schools took part.
ially when you have dinner guests and
Phones 172 and 271.
Hilton, secretary-treasurer.
"There were ten competitors for the
you
arc
striving
to
please
them
in
The meeting then adjourned and
prize offered for the best essay on
every way possible. Our roast beef,
delicious tea was served by Mrs. J ‘Why Canada Needs a Navy’; eighteen
TaWor and Mrs. Russell Robinson.
for the best essay on ’The Life of Nel
lamb, veal, mutton or pork is of ex
When you think of building,
The usual monthly meeting of the son’. and six for the best coloured
cellent quality for a special repast.
call me up for prices on
W. A. to the M.S.C.C. was held in the drawing of the Union Jack. Miss M.
parish room. Twelve members were E. Wilson. Duncan, acted as examiner.
No. 1 lAimber, Shiplap, Shingles, etc,
■ ■ ■ ■ M fl ■
present, the pre.sident. Mrs. H. E.
,,
PHONE 183
Donald, being in the chair.
McKinnon Road,
DUNCAaV. B. C.
The president read the report of the
delegate to the annual meeting which
Phone 275.
was held in Victoria last month. Mrs.
John Inglis, Victoria, had* very kindly
DOUGLAS £ MOORE
represented the Chemainus branch.
Roof? a S|»ociallv.
A letter of thanks will be sent _
Tarring, Cn-o-oting. Staining,
Mrs. E. J. Palmer for her kind dona
Kalsomimng und Glass,
tions to the auxiliary and regret ex
People m:sy prate about low
Box 4H4, Duncan.
pressed at the loss the community sus
Phones 20P L 2 and 2^.j
price.<, but poor meat i.s t'ear mca;
tains through her leaving the district
no mutter how cheap it may be.
to reside in Vancouver.
You cannot afford to risk any
The organization of a babies' branch
thing. Cowichan people have uJwas discussed. Miss Burnside being
way.« appreciated the High Quality
willing to act as secretary.
Mra
meats we supply and we will congarbage collector
Spurling stated that sixteen members
Dnue to provide for this clu.vs of
were available. It was also decided
busine.<-.<.
J. F. I.E QUESNE
to hold sewing meetings each we<k
PHONE 271
HOUSE PHONE 172
ALWAYS GET THE BEST
daring Lent.
Mr. arid Mrs. Canceller arc here
from the Kootenays and :rc residing
w
Campbell house. Mr. and
Mrs. Canccllor are well known here
as some years ago they held the propCTV now owned bv Mr. Stephen
Shnger. Mrs. Cancellor is a ^islc^ of
PLASKETT 41 DAVIES
PAINTER end PAPERHANOER
Mrs. T. Patterson.
Proprietor*
Lieut Colin Donald. R.C.N., spent
WaUpaper and Olati
PHONE
287.
the w’eek end with his parents. Mr.
and Mr.s. H. E. Donald.
Kalsi'mining
Mrs. William Smith. Port Ham
mond. is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J.
DUNCAN
Rufus Smith.
Mrs. Alex Dnnse. Mi.ss Peggy Dyke.
P. O. Boa 122.
Messrs. Ernest Howe and William
WylHe went to Vieforia at the week
end to sec the hockey match.
Mra E. M. Cook is spending a holi
day in Vancouver. Mrs. Egdell. Na
HAULING
_
TRUCKING
naimo. was the guest of Mrs. I. P.
Smith last week.
PHONE 70
Very mild weather prevailed last
week with several days' heavy rain
PURE,
SWEET,
and one or two warm, spring-like days.
The temperatures were:—
CREAMY,
Max. Min.
Sunday .....................
44 39
from
Monday ............................ 51
43
COURT ALPHA No. 9206
Tuesday ............................ 54 41
Meets the First and Third Tuesday
Wednesday _______
4441
I- O. O. F. Hall, Duncan.
Thursday __________
48 32
Visiting BreUiren cordially welcomed.
Friday ....................
45 30
Saturday __________
42 29'
Phone 244 R
Duncan
J. A. WHAN. Saeretary.

HADDEN’S
CASH HARDWARE
PHOINE 23

STANDARD
STEAM LAUNDRY
THE
ECONOMICAL
FAMILY
WASH

Veterinary Surgeon

M. L. OL.SEN, D.V.NL

Duncan — Phone 310

G.P. BAKER, D.V.S.

aS“ir;i,r wa;

DENTISTS

r#

ASTHMA

C, F. DAVIE

USE
raz-mah

PHONE
60

J. L. HIRD & SON

PLUMBING

Phone 58

MEAT MARKET
RAZ-MAH OTY
Opposite Post Office

DUNCAN

AUTO EXPRESS
armour

BROS,

F. A. MONK

m

Vancouver

Phones
■ ■.■■■■ ■

W. J. GOARD

DRY WOOD

Grain Co.,

Limited

B. C HURCHILL

Dunca■^B.C.

■■■ ■

msmammmmm

INCAN’S CASH CROCEAY

Duncan Meat Market

PAINTING

ONLY THE BEST

CHIMNEY SWEEPING

: JAMES DUNCAN, PROPRIETORS

“WHERE CASH WINS”

Wire Toasters, each.............. 25c
Enamel Msh Pans, $1.40 and $1.75
Galvanized Tubs, $2.00, $2.25, $2.50
White Enamel Pudding Pans,
each-- ------ 45c, 50c, 75c, $1.00
White Enamel Wash Basins,
each------------- 31.00 and $1.25
Frypans, each__ 35c, 40c, and 45c

Seamless Roast Pans,
each
... 30c, 35c, and 50c

PLASKETT’S
MEAT MARKET

W. DOBSON

Lai-ge Enamel-Tea Kettles,
each
........... $1.75 to $3.00
Nickel Plated Tea Kettles, .
each ...............$3.25 and $3.50

Copper Bottom Wash Boilei-s,
each —... .........................$Z75

SUPPORT
YOUR HOME PAPER

A.B.C TRANSFER
T. SHADDICK
A. 0. F.

PHONE 180------ WE DELIVER

MILK

McKINNON’S

12
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J. H. WHinOME & CO.
LIMITED

Great Values In Seasonable Merchandise At Fox’s

TO LET

NEW GINGHAMS
FOR YOUR HOUSE FROCK
1000 \ard« 27-inch British and Canadian

l»UNCAN—Four-room<>d bungiUow, bathroom, modem sanitation.
City pIccIHc light and watvr. Garage, S14.00 per month.
COWTCH.AN STATION—Ten acre-, half cleared and cultivated.
M vtn-roomed dwelling, elxtric light and modem .•ianitution. $20.00 i>cr month.
HILLBANK—^Twenty acres, about six acres cleared. Attracti\’e
dwelling of seven rooTmi, ba.s(ment, etc. Outbuildings.
Fully furnished. $25.00 per month.
SOM ENOS—Ten acres, practically all cleared. Modem five-roomed
bungalow, all convenience.s including electric light Out
buildings, accommodation for 700 mickens.
$30.00 per month.
COWICHAN BAY—Five-roomed cotttge, with six acres of land and
outbuildings. $15.00 per month.
COWICHAN RIVER—Twenty acres, half cleared and cultivated.
Seven-roomed dwelling. Outbuildings. Furnished.
$35.00 per month.

J. H. WHinOME & CO.

3$-inch Check Gin^ms, British made, in
a large choice of designs and
AA
colour.-j, Special, 3 yards for ipl.UU
32-inch Anderson's Scotch Gingham-s in
plain colours ana
and in novelty check de.sjgns
de.sigand colours. Absolutely Uie best fTA^
made. Per yard ............. ......... .... . vUC

HEAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS
PHONE No. 9
DUNCAN. B. C.

NEW ISSUE
PROVINCE OF ALBERTA
5% SIXTEEN YEAR BONDS
Datnl February 15th, 1923.
Due February 16th, 1940.
Denominations—$500 ond $1,000
Registerable as to Principal.
Price: 96.79 and accrued interest. A’iclding 5.30%
PHONE 9

J. H. WHITTOME & CO., LTD.

NEW DRAPERIES
For Curtains and Furniture
Covering

NEW WIUTE COTTONS
36-inch Fine Madapollam, for white wear,
Special \alue,
3 yards fer ____

"

$1.00

36iinch Fine Cambric for Children's
Whitew’ear, pure finish, per yard,
36-inch Middy Twill, for Children's >IA,a
Waists and Middies, per yard .... 4UC
36-inch Jndian Head, for Aprons
and Middies, per yard .

SNAP IN LADIES’ CORSETS

LIMITED

NEW CURTAIN FABRICS
New Curtain Scrims, in white and -| Q _
ecru, i>cr yard......... ..............
iOC
Curtain Scrinu, w’ith coloured bordera, S-w*
per yani
--------- ---------------New Scotch Madras Muslins in white QPT^
and ..w.M,
—...O
ecru, -aw
36 tuo.
ins. wide,
ooauv, pc*
per /SlU,
yard, OOC
New Marquisettes, with hemstitched border,
in^whito, ivory, and ccni, 36 ins. ^^0
wide, Special, per yard .
Also a great choice of the better grades in
Nets and Madras Effects,
50C
per yard
- .73f, 65f,

D. & A. Corsets the best corset for fit.
style, and wear.
Clean-up of broken
line.». Valuc:« to $2.50 a pair. AQ,a
S|»ecial, u pair
.................
UOC
CIcan-up of Ludie>* Cashmerette Hose, in
black amt brow’n, Special,
a pair
....................................
Children’.s School Hose, black only,
all sizes. Special, a pair .

Please Note—All Mail Orders
Must Contain Remittance.

Latest Designs in Chinties for Curtains, 36 ins. wide, per yard, 4®f, OOC
New Cretonnes, in chmee colourings and deI'^i
Ponwses, 31 and
per yard

....... ..

SILK DEPARTMENT
New Printed Crepes, 36 ins.
Wi.ie, per yar.l
____ ______
New Printed Crepe de Chenes,
36 in.s. wide, per yaid .......
New^Silk Stri^ Ratines, 36 ins.

Crepe de Chenes, in all colours. Cl OC!
40 ins. wide, yard, $3.95, $2.95, $X.<70
Silk Georgettes, in all the sea- Ct Qf?
son’s shades. Special, yard
iPX.I/O
Tricotine for Ladies’ Waists and Lingerie,
in plain colours, 36 ins. wide,
Pongee Silks, excelTcnt values, 33 ins. wide.
Special,
QC
per yard, $1.95, $1.50. $1.25, $1.19, UOC

BIG SNAP IN
LADIES’ KID GLOVES
Clean-Up of all Kid Gloves, in black, white,
and ton, regular $2.50, $1.96, AQa
broken lines, per pair________ __ «?OC

95f. Kf, Mf, 50C

NEW DRESS FABRICS
38-inch Smart Plaid Tweeds, ‘Britisli made,'
for ..kirti and one-piece dresses,
OC
per yard ....................... ................
64-inch New Striped Tweeds, in latest de
signs. for skirls,
^2 gQ
per yard
$2.9.7 and .
.54-ineh New Doni gal Twwds, in brown and

42-inch All Wool Cream Serge, Cl rrr
per yard .............. ....................... $1.75
54-inch
. ...ta., umis
All Wool
.tw, Cream
vr*«*»*ll Serge,
best British manufacture, yd.
544nch All Wool ^eeam Suiting ^2 gQ

Cl CA
ipX.UU
^2 0^
$^.</5
<^2

NEW RATINES
Ratines will be a«> popular as
your colour while stock is on
38-ineh British-made Ratines,
wanted shades of pearl grey,
rose, Copenhagen, mauve.
ffame, and old rose, per yard

ever.
hand.
in the new
sand,

CURTAIN RODS
Extension Curtain Rods,
2 for
Also in heavier grades,
each - ______ _____

25c
25<. 35c

Butterick’s
New Spring Quarterly Now On
Sale In Pattern Department

Station St. Fox’s Dry Goods Dun<»n, b.c.

Representaiives of

MESSRS. R. P. CLARK & CO., LTD.

A GUIDE TO SATISFACTION
Have your repairs made where you see the
familiar blue and white sign of the FORD
DEALER. We have the equipment to do the
job lietter and at a gi-eater saving of Unie.

FLAT RATE SYSTEM
For labour on Foi-d i-epair work as recom
mended by Foixi Motor Co. You know what
the work will cost before you have it done.

DUNCAN GAkAGE LIMITED
FORD DEALERS
PHONE 52

OUR LETTER FROM
LONDON

gix'eii a'single performance some time
ago by the Repertory Players, and
bought bv Mr. Angus McLeod, of the
Daniel Maaver Company, a few hours
after he had seen it.

January 25tli, 1924
London has about eighty golf
One of the Sunday play-producing i courses within easy reach, but neither
•ocicties. which
gives ...tgle
single per- sIk. nor the south of England gener^----lormances
,
. of works which nave- not. ally. lays herself out to provide
yet found a manager to pul them on courses for the coinparattvely few
or a run. has just been enliglucning I goliers who belong to no club,
us regarding the early hi.story of Mar- | Within the last year or two a course
beth and hts formidable Lady, before ' has been opened at Richmond Park,
Sh.akfspeare took up the tale «»f their where aiivom- may play for a 'mall
udvcptures.
fee. and xvithin the next few weeks.
Tlir play was Mr. Gordc.ti Itolloin- Sir Harry .Mallabv-nceley is to preley's "Griiach.’' Gruach beiiis the sent to ilie ptililie llu- I’Vince's Golf
M.. * I....
-4-_ ...
.*
lady's Me-.#
not .xcry M.a.Ia.el.AM.
nulodions /Christbn
Course ...at %t!.
.Mitcham.
Surrey.
name. Macbeth arrives on the eve
It is an uncommonly hand.somr gift,
of her .wedding, arranged by her as Sir Harry (who U chairman of the
guardians, to a youth for whom she existing club) will pay the rent of tbc
does not care; and they elope, ■with club hnu.se for a year, will maintain
promptitude amt decision, in a snow the coiir.se at his own expense for
storm.
three months, and will discharge bv
Mr. St. John Ervine, playwright and purchase all the present club'^ deben*dramatic critic, published the other tures.
. .
day “The I«ady of Belmont.” a play
. .
The cour.se and club house cost
representing the cha-acters of •'Tbe:
•’The ’ something like $50,000 to construct,
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Merchant of
\ enice'
.. ^_________
_______
_____
ten
years
after The
new club
will__
be run on the same
Shakespeare left thent
1 lines as the one in Richmond Park,
Portia remains her gracious sclf;j where the charge is Is. 6d. (36 cents).
Shylock reappears as a courtly andij round.
prosperous and of course Christian J The Mitcham course was a favour.seiiator of \ etnee. But Ncrissa. Jessi- ite golfing headquarters xvitli members
ca, and the rather rackety young inuti ..f parliament, and was the scene of
of the ongiual story have gone sadiv the annual parliamentary handicap for
to pieces. The play reads well, so well many years. It is within half an
that London hopes to see it acted be hour's journey of London and was
fore hnig.
, considered one of the finest near the
. capital.
I'*or years rvrr>'lK>dy has been as•
•
•
•
•
Miring everybody else that London , Londoners already posse.ss several
bud no use for a play with a war story, i unspoilt and beauttUil woodlands, of
Mr. Harry Wall's ,"Havoc” lias now which F.pping Forest, eleven miles
come along to confute them.
1 long and one or fwo broad, is the largIts plot is. indeed, rather artificial^ • est and most popular. With Hainault
the Ule of an unpleasant young worn- Forest (800 acres), which almost adan whose principal recreation is al- joins it. it lies in Essex, and can be
lowing British officers on leave to be- entered nine or ten miles from Lonconir engaged to her. and turning ‘ don.
them dow’n in quick succession; but
Here fallow deer have lived for cen
the war scenes and characters are ex turies in a perfectly wild state, for
traordinarily convincing and natural, Eppiiig is a remnant of WaltHhm For
and strengthened by a notable ele est a royal hunting ground which
ment of humour.
eovcretl 60.000 acres in the tim$ of
Ten theatre mantigor.s arc reported (Charles II.
Burnham Beeches, in
t(7 have refused this play, which was Buckinghamshire, is another fine tract
ao

of forest and heath. London is now Arctic or in the desert north of Lake
adding to her playgrounds Hatfield Tchad in the Sudan.
Forest. 200 acres of deer park maratained as such from Tudor times.
A strange relic has just come into
the possession of a club in the City of
A film which records an actual London. It is a plaque carved from
journey of exploration in the Sahara a piece of wood 'wnich
rnlch formed part of
Desert is being shown in London just the first London Bridge, built by Peter
now. Captain Angus Buchanan, ac Colechurch in 1176-1209—that is. in
companied by Mr. T. A. Glover as the reims of Henry II. and King
camera man, spent sixteen months in a John. This was the only bridge over
journey of 3,500 miles, under con the Thames in London until 1/39.
ditions more trying than the rigours
Rows of wooden houses stood upon
of the .Arctic.
it. with a chapel, dedicated to St.
The spectator secs the unending Thomas Becket, in the middle, as may
wastes of sand, the scattered villages he seen in the fine model in the Lon
and trees, the unexpected hills, rivers don museum. These buildings, which
and water pools, the strange tribes were periodically burnt down, were
and their customs. In the oasis of finally removed in 1758. but the bridge
Fachi. which Captain Buchanan vis itself remained until 1832, after the
ited. a tribe of about 1.000 people was present bridge had been completed.
living in a village built entirely of salt.
Captain Buchanan, who is employ
A break in the water pipes some
ed by Lord Rothschild to keep up to where near the old dam created dis
date the specimens in his museum at may amongst householders and hotel
Tring. brought home several birdf and keepers yesterday morping when they
mammals new to science, including a found no water tor their morning ab-'
new species of burrowing
......................
cat.
He lulions. Towards 11 a.m. the dtv had
has spent most of the last dozen years
good supply running through the
in the Canadian Northwest, in the
pes from the new waterworks.

WHEN IN DOUBT

HAVE GOARD BROS. TUNE
YOUR PIANO
Expert Factory Training.

Work Guaranteed.

Mr. W. J. GOARU will be in Duncan for One Week, from

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 18th
Orders may be left with Miss H. W. Bell. Miss L. M. Clack, or
Mr. W. A. Willett.

A Few Of Our Many Attractive Bargains
FRESHLY GROUND
COFFEE

CREAM OLWE SOAP
Regular 10c per cake. Special, this week oiJy,

Nice Breakfu.Kt Coffee, per Hi,, 48#; 3 lbs. for $1.20

¥?rYTT¥!$

four cakes for

----------

.

25c

OP?

---------------------------------

FRESH^I^NNED
Sunkist Oramres oer doren
2Se- 2 for I-e
lunUlS SrePiSl^^tre Special; slj;

TRY OUR TEA
nec4t!::nc^^.o..pern..

A ¥2"¥^Ct

EXTRA VALUES IN
GROCERIES

GARD^'AND

SEEDS

“ Catalogue a.id place an order with u.s for your requirements of these famous seeds.
-----------------------
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